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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 18th February, 1997. 

'rhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House. 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS .• 
• ABUSII: OP OPIUM. 

469. ·Kr. O. Duralswamy .A11&D1ar: (a) Wi'll Government be pleased 
to state the acreage of cultivation. of opium during the years 1924-25-26? 

(b) Have the Calcutta auctions for export of opium been discontinued 
totally and if so, from what date? 

(c) Is it a fact that in several parts of India opium is administered to 
children and babies by their mothers when the latter have to work in fao-
tories or fields? If so, have Government taken any steps to put an end 
to that practice by legislation or otherwise? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state thc number of shops licensed 
to sell opium during the years 1920-26? ' 

(Il) Is it true that in some parts of this country ceremonial occa· 
sions-social and religious-demand the use of opium? If so, which are 
those parts, which are the. communities and what are the purposes? 

(f) Does the practice of smoking opium p~evail in India? Have Gov· 
ernment taken any steps to put an end to it by legislation? 

(g1' Do Government intend to introduce any legislative measure in the 
Central Lagisliture to control the abuse of opium so as to make it appli. 
ca.blEr to the whole of British India '} 

The HODourabl: Sir' B&Ill Blackett: «(1.) The area cultivated in British 
India during the 8 years 1923-24 to 1925-26 was in round figures acres 
18.8,000, 114,000 and 78,000. ' 

(b) Yes; with effect from the 7th April, 1926. 
(0) Yes. The Government recen'l:.ly consulted all Loc&l Governments 

in regaid to the measures ·to pe taken to suppress this practice. There 
was a general consensus of opinion that it could not be dealt with by 
legislation, but only by healU! and walfare propaganda and similar 
educative Dleasures. A Committee appointed by the Bombay Corporation 
came to the same conclusion. 

(d) The number of shops was as follows: 
1920-21 6,288 
1921-22 6,185 • 
1922·23 6,().017 
1923·241 8,030 
1924·. ._ 6,951 

The Government have not yet received figures tor the year 1926·26. 
( 941 ) 

• 
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(6) The Honourable Member is referred to the Report of the ROYDJ 
Commission on Opium (particularly pa.ragraphs 60 and 1(9) and the 
minutes of evidence appended to it. The Government have no detailed 
recent information on the subject, but from "he evidence appended to the 
Rev. W. Paton's pamphlet .. Opium in India. ", published in 1924, and 
from a statement made by Mr. (now Sir Lallubhai) Samaldas speaking in 
the Council of State on March 4th, 1925, it appears that in Gujarat and 
Kathiawar, and among Rajputs and allied races opium is still used on 
important social and' C'eremonial occasions. 

(f) Yes; t.o some small extent-principally in Burma and Assam a l~  

wherever Chinel§e ale numerous. Smoking in company has been prohibited 
by Legislation in 't;he P.unjab, Delhi, the North-West Frontier Province 
and the United Provinces. It is proposed to prohibit it in Baluchistan 
and in Bihar and Orissa and Bengal. In the two Provinces last mentioned 
the introduction 'of registra"ion and rationing is also under contemplation. 
Such a system is already in force in Burma. The Government of Assam 
now propose to introduce 0. Bill prohibiting opium smoking altogether. 
Registra.tion is already in force in that Province. The Government of 
Madras 81so propose \;0 undertake -legislation prohibiting opium smokin!; 
altogether; and t.he Government of Bombay propose to prohibit absolutely 
the possession of chandu. The Government of the Central Provinces intro-
duced a Bill to prohibit opium smoking in company but it was "hrown 
out by the Swarajists in the local Legislative Council in 1924. 

(g) No. The control of the opium traffic in the Provinces is the concern 
-of the Local Governments. 

C()NTRIBUTIONS OF INDIA, GREAT BRITAIN, AUS1'B.AJ,lA, CANADA AND 

SOUTH APRICA TO THE LEAGtTE 0' NATIONS. 

, 470. -Mr. 0. Durillwamy .AJyqar: (a) Wha.t is the contribufion of 
India to the League of N ationa? ,  • • 
(b) On what basis was the contribution fixed? 

• (0) What is the contribution made by Great Britain, Australia, Co.nu.d" 
and South Afrioa? 

(d) Has any part of British Empire except India been sending as dele 
gates persons not belonging to the particular State? 

lIr. L. Graham: (a.) For 1927 the contribution is fixed at 1,852,405.00 
Gold Francs. . 

~ On the basis explained in the Report of the Fourth i ~e to 
the $ixth Assembly which the Honourable Member will find in Appendix 
II, Annexure XIII, to the Final Report of the Delegates of India. to that 
Assembly. 

(c) Great Britain 2,555,759·48 Gold Francs; Australia 652,052'42 Gold 
Francs; Ca.nada ~ i  Gold Francs; South Africa 862,251'84 Gold 
a ~ , 

(d) It is assumed that, by the expression" not belonging to the parti-
cular State " tbe Honourable Member means" not domiciled in the 
particular State ". .The a ~  to this part is that from the liat of the 
del_tes set out in Appendix I to the Final Report for the rear 1926 it, ja 
nlllt poaaible to say whether all the delegates of any particular member 
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-of the· B;itish Empire were domiciled in the State of i ~ they ~e e 
odelegates. On this point Government have no other source of mformatlOn. 
IIr. 8ham&D Lall: Is it not a fact t,hat among ;the delegates who were 

.sent, Borne were not Indinns? Is not that what iB meant in part (d)? 

Mr. L. Graham: It is not my understanding of pa~ (d). 
IIr. Ohaman Lall: Is it not It fact that some of the delegates were not. 

Indians? ' 
Jlr. L. Graham: Certainly, but the question related to other parts of 

"the Empire. • 
Mr. Ohaman Lall:· Will the Honourable Member say what juS\ificatiou 

there is for  Indio. being made to pay 80 much -.vhl¥'eas the other Dominions 
·do .not cont.ribute 80 much? 
IIr. L. Graham: I do llot quite Bee how that arises out of the question. 
Mr. Prelldent: 'l'he question arises from the answers just given by 

the Honourable Member. 
Jlr. L. Graham: The justification will be found in the Report to which 

I have referred the Honourable Member. The Report is one of consider. 
o.ble length and I should not like to try to summarise it. in reply to a suppltl. 
:mentary question. 

~l  OF INDIANS EMl'J.OYEU IN l ~ SECRETA.llI'T OF THP: LE.'GUE 

of N4TIONR ~  THE IN1ERNATIONAL IJABOlllt On'ICE. 

471. .JIr. O. Duraiswamy Alyanga.r: (a) How many Indians are now 
.employed in the League Secretariat and the International Labour office? 
(b) What are the posts so held Rnd what are the salaries, passage·pay 

·and a.llowances of those employees? 
(0) Is it a faot that some posts are exclusively reserved for persons of 

Engli$ o.nd French.speaking countries? 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) Two in the League Secretario.t and two in the 
el lla i ~l Thl.bour Office: the incumbent of one post in the latter is 

temporary. • 

(b) (1) A Member of Section B if' ,the Economic and Financial Section 
-of the Secretariat on a salary of 15,800 Fra,ncs. 

(2) A post in the Lega.l Adviser's. Section of the Secretariat. The 
-salary is not known. 

(8) A Member of Section B of the Execution of Conventions Group" 
in the Labour Office on an annual salary of 19,000 FranCA. 

(4) A temporary post in the Labour Office for a. special enquiry intI) 
.Asiatic Labour. The salary is not known. • 

l'he Government of India have no information regarding the paRS8<1e 
allowances, if any, granted to the above officials. " 

(0) The Government of India are not aware of this but they will make 
ilnquiries and will communicate t,he result to the Honourable Member . 

• Mr. ]t. E. Shanmukham Ohatty: Is it not a fact thal the Delegation 
that represented India on the. League of Nations bro1,1ght to the notice 
of the Leo.g1,1e of ASAembly th(l necessity of giving more appointments tC' 
Indians on the League Secretariat? 

'IIr. L. GrallUD: Yea. , 
• 

A 2 
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Kr. B. E. Shamnukham Ohetty: And ha.ve the Government of Indit •. 
taken any steps to induce the League Secretariat to give effect to that 
representation of, the Indian Delegation? .  • 
Mr. L. Graham: The Government of India took steps through their-

ddcguLcs. 

Mr. B. E. Shamnukham Ohetty: Has any result been achieved as a 
'result of that representation? 
Mr. L. Graham: I think the figures that I ha.ve given show that soml)' 

l'el'ults have been achieved. ' 

lIr. If. II. l~ May I ask whether the Government of India will ,. 
writtl again to the Secretporiat of the League of a~i  as well as to the 
Lahf,ur Office to appoint ~ Indians? 
l'he lIonourable Sir Bhupendra lfath JDtra: The Government of Indio. 

at the present moment are in communication wi1ih the Labour Office on 
the subject. 
Mr. O. Duraiswamy Alyangar: Are the Government of India aware that 

~l  2 posts Or 4 posts are out of 0. ~al number of 351 posts? 
Mr. L. Graham: Yes. But does the Honourable Member know how 

m:my nations are Members of the League? 
Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Are ths.,Government aware of the fact 

a~ certain citizens of the United States of A.owrica are appointed to tho 
Letlgue Secretariat though the United States is not a Member of the 
League of Nations? 

Mr. L. Graham: I think the Honourable Member is correct in that 
f,'lia.tement. But the Governmont of Ind.ia do not make the appointmentR. 
Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I ask if the representation of Indians on the 

I,eague Secretariat is in proportion to the contribution of India to the 
League of Nations? 

Mr. L. Graham: The answer to tha'li question would require csomH 
mathematical calculations and I am not prepared to wItWer' it at' the 
moment. . .' 
Lala Lajpat Bal: Ma.y I ask if the Stutes that are l'epresented in the 

International Labour Conference are allowed national correspondents ill 
their different countries, who are paid by the League of Nations, and 
whether there Bre any such national cOlTe'spondents for India? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Jfatb. Kitra: That ma.tter is undel" 

correspondence wi.th the Labol'lr Office. 

J.ala Latpat :au: How long is it likely to be under correspondence? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Jfatb. Kitra: It i~ difficult for me to say 

precisely when a conclusion will be reached. But I" do not think the 
Honourable Member will have to wait long to know the result of the 
correspondence. 
Sir Harl Singh Gour: May I know for how long it has been under 

corr""pondence? , 
, We Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lfath Dra: I should like to'bave notioe 
of that question. I do not precisely remember at ~e moment for how 
many years or months tha.t ma.tter has been under correspondence. 

~  A. lI.an,lIw-.llyelllar: May I know whetlier the Government of' 
l ~a ha.ve themselves made specific prop08als in this behalf? 
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Th; lIoaOUlable Sir Bhupenclra :R'.th IIltra: It is for the Labour Office, 
~i  to make speciilc proP9.sals but the Government of India have placed 
'their views before the La.bour Office., 

Kr. K. B. Jayakar: Will the Government of India consider the advis-
'ability of reducing the amount of their contribution' if \beir proposals are 
'11ot . acceded to? • 
The Bonourable Str Bull Blackett: That, I think, is a hypothetioal 

.question. 

Mr. B. It. ShaDmukham,Ohetty: Is it not a facC that a representation 
"in this behalf was made by the  Indian ele a ~ as far back as four years 
·ago? 

The Boaourable Sir Bhupendra :R'ath Kltra: Well, Sir, I have no 
recollection on that subject. I have already told another gentleman in 
the House that if he wants precise information on the subject I must 
require notice of that question. 

Kr. O. Duralswamy Alyangar: Supplementary question. Sir .... 

Kr. Presldent: The Honourable ;Member will proceed to the next ques-
rtion. 

ESTABLISlIlIENT IN INDIA OF .AN INFORMATION OFFICE OF THE LEAGUE 

UF NATIONS. 

472. *Kr. O. Duralsw&mf Aiyangu: (a) Is it a fact that Sir A. C. 
--Chatterjee has proposed the inauguration in India. of an Information office 
·.of the League? 
(b) If so, wha.t is the purpose and function of tha.t office? 
~  Will the expenses be borne by the League or will it be an additional 

-..expenditure on India? 
o(d) Have-the Government of India. been consulted in the matter? If 

'so, will the Gov8l'DlDent be pleased to state the views of this Government 
-as communicated by them. 

lIr. L. Graba.m.: (a.) and (b) ·-The Honourable Member is referred to 
paragraph 28 (o) of the Interim Report of the Delegation of India. to the 
Sixth Session of the Assembly of the League of Nations and to paragraph 
··41 of the Final Report of the Delegates of India at the Seventh Session 
of the Assembly of the League of Nations which contain all the informa-
.tion in the possession of the Government of India regarding this pro-
posal. 

(0) rrhe expenses will presumably be borne by the League. 
(d) The Government of India. ha.ve not been consulted. 

IMPORTATION OF DANGJROns DRUGS. 

• 478. ·Mr. Gay. Pruad SiDgh: (a) Is it 0. fact that before the Advisorv 
-Opium Committee,. Geneva. Sir John Campbell recently declared that 
•• 41 times the legitimate consumption of narcotics was being introduced 
-into India by illicit traffic. The situation was appalling in the Far East. 
"The Qovernment were responsible, because they had not oarried out ij}eir 
··definite obligations to limit the manufacture to medical purposes "? 
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(b) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, whal steps have· 
the Government taken, or propose to take to stop the introduction Jf 
narcotics into India by illicit traffic, and to limit their manufacture te> 
medical purposes:' 

The Honourable SIr Basil Blackett: «(1) The Honourable Mentber's 
-attention is invited to the communique iRBUHd by tho Government of India 
on this subject on February Srd, a. copy of which is laid on the table. 
It was there explained tha.t what Sir J. Ca.mpbell said was that the Gov-
ernments of certain countries in which c.ocaine Ilnd other dangerous drugs 
are manufactured haa not fulfilled the obligation referred to. I 

(b) The importation oft-dangerous drugs into India. is a.lready subject to 
the strictest control, but owing to their small bulle a.nd high value, pre-
ventive measures alone are insufficient to check the traffic whieh is the 
point made by Sir John .Campbell. The manufacture of dangerolls drugs 
in India. is not a.llo,,·ed Bxcept at the Govcrnment factory at Ghazipur and 
is strictly confined to mE.'dical purposp.s. Cocaine is not made in India. 

~ ~ i  by the Ctlltral Board of RM,,-nUp., dated New Dellie, the 31'd February 
19S7. 

A Reuter's telegram from GeneVA, dated February lat, referring to some remark •. 
ot' Sir John Campbell, the officiAl representative of India at the meeting of the Opium 
Advisory Committee of 11Je League of Nations, is liable to be misunderstood, and has 
in fact been misinterpreted in some quarters already, as though it stated that Sir John 
Campbell had criticised the Government of India for not fulfilling their obligation to 
limit the a ~ e of drngs, including apparently Opium to the amount required 
for medical and SCientific purposes, and thereby stimulating the illicit import of drugs 
into India. Prepared Opium is not manufactured by the Government, nor is its sale 
~e i e  . in India. The manufacture of drugs prepared from' Opium and medicinal 
Opium is strictly limited in India in accordance with the Government's international 
ll e ~i  No oocaine is manufact.ured in India. Excessive production 01 drugs 
in India, if such existed, so far from stimulating illicit imports into India, would have 
the opposite effect. '. I 

What Sir John Campbell evidently SAid was not that .. The ~ve lll e  (of 
India) .. were responsible" but thAt .. t.he GovernmentR were. responsible .. , meaning the 
Governments of certain countries in which cocaine QIld other dl'UJs are manufactured 
of which there is no legitimate use ~a  from their medicinal and Icientific UBIS. B&-
was thus simply reaffirming the positIon _ previously taken up at Geneva hy the repre. 
sentatives of Great Britain and India. His remarks can have had no reference to the 
Government of India. . 

Sir Hazt SlDp. Gour: May I inquire if China. haR carried out her pledge 
8S regards the Opium Convention? 

The HOIlO1I1'abie Sit Bull Blackett: I think the Honoura.ble Member' 
had better address that question to the Government of China.. 

GU,llIV ANeM 0' IXDI.&.N8 IN EAST Af'lI.IOA. 

474. -llf. Gaya ~ a  IlDp.: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been dl'Jl.wn to the following Resolution passed by the Eust Africa, Indian-
Na.tional Congress which was held at MombBssa in Deoember last: 

.. This ~ record. its strong protelt against the policy of segregation in 
Towntfrip, areas intended to be adopted by the GOvernment, bY' trying to reserve the-
light house areas in Montb ...... Townships al European Belidential area, and particularl,. 
by reJltrictiDctbe p ~  lale of 211 'pkIts in the .. id area to Europeana onl,. which-
steP is a negation 01 the non-Mlgregatloll policy laid doW&! b;y His Majen,'l ~ e
1D8Dt in tbe White Paper of July, l~  . 
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(b) What are the actual facts of the case, and what steps have Gov-
ernment a~e  or .propose to take in this matter? 

Mr. ,J. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referre.d to my reply to his question 
No. 65 of the 31st January. I 8m not in a position at present to make any 
turther statement in the matter. . • 

ALLEGED SHOlt'l'AGE OF TIMUER ON THE SOllTH INDIAN ltAlLWAY • .. 
475. ·Xr. A. Bangaawaml Iyengar: Will Govern:nent be pleased to 

state: • 

(a) whether the inquiry in regard to the huge shortage of timl:er 
revealed during the stock verification of' the South Indian Railway 
COlnpany in 1924 has been completed and if so, whether any report as 
to the persons responsible £01' the irregularity and fraud perpetrated was 
received by the Railway Board and whether any disciplinary action has 
been takerl by tho Company or ,tho Hailway Board in regard to the perso'll 
or persons responsible? 

(;b) whether they will place the reportJ on the table or furnish particulars 
of the irregularities and losses involved and the action taken. to recoup the 
loss and punish the delinquents? 

(0) whether the Government have made any inquiries as to any and 
if so what extent of responsibility any officer or officers of the Railway 
Company bore in respect of these shortages? 

Mr. A. A. L. ParlOns: (a), (b) IUld (c). 'I'he enquiry into the aJleged 
shortage has been completed. It has shown that the difference 'between 
the actuaJ stocks held and the book balances was almost entirely due to 
defect., in the system of issues, accounting and stock verification. It was 
also the result of inadequate accommodation in the Nagapatam Work-
shopli. ~ ~a e  part of the difference has been q,efinitely accounted 
for and it has not bten possible to prove that any part of it was due to theft 
or fraud. The Railwa.y BOlU'd have expressed to the South Indian Railway 
Administration their gra.ve disapproval of the conduct of aflll.irs on that 
line in the matter and steps have been taken to remedy the defects in, 
system. The disability as regards aocommodation will be removed with 
the opening of the' new Workshops at Trichinopoly. 

A preliminary report of the facts of the CBse will be found in para-
graph 65 of the Audit Report of the Acoountant General., Railways, on 
the acoounts for 1924-26 which has already been dealt with by the Public 
Accounts Committee and a. final report is contained in the Accountant 
General, Railwa.ys· Audit Report on the accounts for 1925-26 which wilt 
be considered by the Public Aooounts Committee in due course. 

CIVILIAN ApPRENTICE ST01I.B-HoLDBRS IN INDIAN AlIAENAl.S. 

476. -Mr. A. B&D.guwaml Iyen,ar: Will Government be ple ~  to 
state the steps that. were taken to give eflect to the proposal of appointing 
civilian a.pprentice store-holders in the Anny Department in the various 
arsenals in India and to state whether any inquiry has been recently 
started for the purpOie of discontinuing this system? Do Government 
propose to give the House an opportunity of discussing this subject beforl 
taking a final decision as to the discontinuance of the system? ' 
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IIr. G. II. YOUDg: Twenty civilian apprentice Btore-holdel'B were 
appointed in February, 1924, out of 58 candidates 1Ivho applied.. The pro-
posal was originally sanctioned for one year, but at the end of that time 
(as was stated in reply to a question asked in this House on the 9th Sep-
tember, 1925), it was extended for another year, which expired on 81st 
October, 1926. The question of going OD with the proposal was then very 

.. carefully examined, and the apprentice store-holders were given provi-
sionally a. ~  's notice of discharge in case Government should decide 
to abandon the experiment of civilian store-holders .in Arsenals. These. 
noticcR were subsequently cancelled and those individuals who have proved. 
-efficient are being retained in service. For the future Government do not 
propose to close the dodt> to civilian recruitment to these posts if suitable 
{·anrlidates are forthcoming. '1'he last part of the Honourable Member's 
I:{ue@t.iol' therefore does not arise. I would invite his attention to a. sta.te-
lT1t3nt mnde in answer to a question on this subject in another place by 
His E][cellency the Commander-in-Chief on the 8th February. The sta.te-
ment gives; a very full account of the experiment and of the reasons ,,'hy 
it hos not proved a success so far. . 

PROVINCIAL LOA.NS FUND. 

477. -Mr. A. Ban,aI.am! Iyelllar: Will Government be pleased to 
make a statement as to the present position of the ProvinCial Loans Fund 
and the extent to which Provincial Governments have a.vailed themselves 
of the scheme of that fund? 

The Honourable Sir Balil Blackett: The annual Administration Report 
-of the Provincial Loans Fund, which is under preparation, will shortly ~ 

publit;hed in the, Gazette of India. I shall be happy to send a cop ~ to 
the HO!lourable Member as soon as it is published. 

.. 
SEPARATION op AUDI'1' PROM AOOOUNTf,. 

478. -Mr. A. ltaDgalwaml lyeDlar: Will Government be pleased to 
state what progress has been made in the scheme of separation of audit 
from a.ccmmts and whether any scheme for \be separation of provincial re-
BOurces, accounts and ba.la.nces from the Central accounts is being examin-
ed or put i ~ operation? 

The HODourable Sir Baatl la e ~  A scheme of complete separation. 
ilf ,audit from accounts ha.s been in force in the United Provinces from the 
lilt April, 1926, while experiments in the SBme direction as regards the 
~  of the Central Government are also in progress in Calcutta, 
Bangalorc, Delhi, Public Works Department and Delbi Civil Administra-
tion. Another experimenta.l office will be opened shortly in Delhi in order 
to take over the payments of the Secretariat and other headquartel'B estab-
hshrynts. The question of separating accounts from a.udit in the depart· 
ments under the Central Board of Revenue is also being investiga.ted. 

~  In the Railway Department, following the Resolution adopted by 
the "Legislative Assembly on the 15th September, 1925, a scheme was in-
troduced on the East Indian Ra.ilway as an experimental mea.sure on 1st 
'December. 1925, whereby the accounts were separated from audit, the 
fonner being under the control of the Financial Commissioner, Railways, 
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--the Auditor General remaining responl!lible for audit. In the new Clear-
ing Accounts Office that has recently been started as a. measure of simpli-
fication of freight accounts between railways, a similar' organisation haa 
been adopted as an experiment. 
S. Reports hitherto received from the United Provinces and elsewhere 

have been favourable; but the Auditor General will not be in a. position 
to report on the main experiments till about September, when the a ~ 

for the current year will be practically closed. In the meantime, the 
.details of a scheme for the separation of provincial accounts god balances 
"are btling examined with a view to putting it t.entatively into operation 
·in the United }lrovinces, if the report of the Auditor -General on the ques-
tion of separatipn of accounts from audit in thQfl8 provinces should prove 
favourable. "-
Kr. A.. a ~aa a i Iyengar: May I know, Sir, whethcr, when any 

scheme has been definitely matured in regard to the separation of audit 
from accounts both in the Central and Provincial accounts, the matter 
will be placed before the Public Accounts Committee for examination and 
report? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I have no doubt the matter will 
be brought before the Public Accounts Committee. 

LATRINEl IN INTERMEDIATE CLASS COMl'AllTYINTS ON THE NORTH 

WI.STBRN RAILWAY •• 

479. -Mr. Kukhtar Singh: Has the attention of the Government been 
-drawn to the fact that It-he latrines vrovided generally in the North-Western 
Railwa.y's intermediate class are designed for Europeans and they are quite 
unsuitable for the Indian passengers who mostly travel in these compart-
.ments? If the answer be in the a.ft!rmative, do Government propose to 
e il la~ a.ll such la.trine'S in such a. way that they may be conveniently 
used by the Indian passengers? 

• e. A.. A.· L. Parsons: The facts are not as stated. Bogie intermediate 
nnd intermediate4Bnd third class carriages generally on the North Western 
Railway are each provided with 8 latrines su,itable for Indians and 1 latrine 
for Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 

Further there are 296 vehicles, the intermediate class latrines of which 
a~ suitable for Indians only. 

LEAKY LATRINES IN THE INTER1U£DtATE CI.ASS COMPARTMENTS. 

480. ·Mr. Kukhtar Singh: Has the attention of the Government been 
-drawn to the fact a~ in most ()f the intermediate class carriages the pipe 
-connections of the latrines are lea.ky and water spreads badly specially 
in compartments to which latrines of the European style are attached? 
Do Government propose to remove this existing grievance? . 

Mr. A..  A.. L. P&l'Ions: I am not sure to what Railway the Honourable 
Member is referring. If he will bring his complaint direc.tly to tee notice 
of the Agent, I am sure that the matter will be looked into. 

PnOTECTII)N TO THB BOL'l'8 AND NUTS IND118TBY. 

: . ~  -Mr. Kukhw stnah: Has the attention of the Government ~ee  
.drawn to the fact ~ the bolts and nuts industry of tndiahas been i~ 
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hard by raising the duty on steel without raising the duty on' the im-
portation of nuts and holts? If so, 'will the Government be pleased to 
~ a e the necessary s':ieps that they are contemplating in helping this infant 
~ ~  If ~  Ilre Government prepared to make the necessary inquiries 
In thIS connection and to take necessary steps to help the industry? 

The Honourable Sir Ohllies Innes: Tht) Honourable Member is refer-
'red to paragraphs 4 and 5 of the Tariff Board's Report on the continuance 
of protoction to the steel industry, a copy of which has been supplied to-
him. The Board will consider the applications made for the grant of ( 
protection to the mooufacture of bolts and nuts in the course ot their 
enquiry regarding the continuance of protection to the manufacture of 
~ e .and wire-nails: J m'By...add that that, enquiry into wire and wire· nails 
IS gomg on now. 

, 
l ~  OF Brrll(H,.\ItlE'I A.T Sr\TIONS ON THE SOUTII INDIA.N AND 

THE ll ~ AlfD S l l ~ MAHItATTA RHLWAYS: 

482. ·Mr. B. P. Ha1du: (a) Has the attention of the Government been 
dra.wn to an article entitled .• Safety of Station Staff " at page 217 of the· 
Indian Railway Magazine? 

(b) Is it a fact that burglaries from the cRsh chest of the railway 
station have been reported from St, Thomas Mount, Conjeevaram and 
some other stations on tae South Indian Railway and also on the Madras 
and Southern Maharatta RailWlay? 

(0) Wllat.steps do Government propose to take in the matter? 

Mr. A. A.' L. ~ (a) Yes, 

(b) No report to this effect has been received by Government, 

(0) Government have no action in contemplation, The matter is within 
the competence of Agents. n 

• 
DEfUTY TJUNSPORTATION Sl'PXIlINTENDENT (TRACTION), GUEAT INDIA:s'1 

PENtN.mLA R\ILWAY. ~ 

488, .:Mr ••• P. Haldu: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it i"J; 
a fact that, in inviting applications for appointment of a Deputy a p ~~ 

tion Superintendent (Traction) on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, one . 
of the qualifications is stated to be that candidates must be "European'" 
British subjects? 

(b) If 80, why bas this qua.lifica.tion been insisted upon? 

_ ft.a Honourable Sir Oharles Iue.: lInder the new policy of recruit-
md.t 8Zld Indianisation of the superior services a major proportion of the-
e ~i e  to these sel'Vices has now to be made in India from persons 
of .Indian domicile, and recruitment in England is restricted. to persons of 
non-Asiatio domicile. This explains the terms of' the advertisement to which 
tht"! Honourable Member refers. ~  an exception to the general policy 
it has ~e  decided that for specialist posts candidates of lndian domicile-
will be eligible for recruitment in England also. ' 

:Mr. A. BaIlpIWamllyengll: May I know, Sir, by what authority Gov-
ernment have adopted the policy thBt in respect of recruitment in Englmd' 
penons of non-A;aiatic i il~ should be prefe1'1'ed to pe1'Boos of ASiatic-
domieile? 
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• 
The HODourable Sir Oharles IDDe.: I may say, Sir, that our recruitment· 

schtlme was discussed and approved by the Central Advisory Council. 

1Ir. A. BaDguwam1 IyeDgar: May I know, Sir, whether in regard to 
the Lee Commission's proposals for recruitment for the aU-IndiQ,services 
generally any such restriction has been imposed? 

The HODourable Sir Oharles IDDes: I do not know. 

TRAINING O}O' INDIANS ABROAD IN RAILWAY PRACTICE AND MANAGE-

'. JUNT.' 
• 

484 .• JIr. B. P. lfaldu: Will Governm('nt be pleased to state whether 
they intend to scnd Indians for training in ail~  practice and manage-
ment to foreign countries in such subjects for which there are no suitable· 
facilities in India? 
The HODourable Sir Oharles IDDes: Under the scheme of recruitment 

for the Transportl1tion (Power) and Mechanical Engineering Departments 
of State Railways, provision hils been made for the training in the Unit.ed 
Kingdom, for two years, of special apprentices recruited in India. '1'he 
regUlations for recruitment for these Departments were published in the 
Gazette of India of the 17th July, 1926. 
In connection with the schemes of retruitment for the Electrical Engi-

neering and Signal Engineering Departments the question whether recruits 
a~ e  in India should be sent to the United Kingdom for trainnig is 

now under consideration, 

Lleut.-OoloDel B. A. J. GldDey: May I ask the Honourable Member if 
he will kindly inform me whether Anglo-Indians have been' included in 
this scheme of training in England? 

The HODourable Sir Charlea lnDea: We treat Anglo-India.ns, Sir, q.s 
a ~  Indians. 
Lleut.-OoioDel H. A. 3. GldDey: May I ask the Honollra.ble Member if 

he will abic!e b,. that classification in future questions and schemes also? 

USE OF STEEL nl THE CONSTRUCTION OF STATIONS ON THE SHORANUR-
NlLAlIlBUR SECTION OF THE SOtJTH INDIAN HAlLWAY. 

485. ·Kr. B. P. lfaldu: Will GC!vernment be pleased to state:-
(a) If it is a fact ;bat the South Indian Railway has ordered steel 

joists, doors, and window frames from England for their 
stations now being constructed on the Shoranur-Ni1amb-ur line 
and for other constructions as well? 

(b) Whether any other Railways are using steel in place of timber' 
in the construction of buildings? 

(0) Whether there have been any complaints by Government 
engineers or railway ellgineers that teak was not satisfactorY 
for buildings? '  , • 

(d) If no such compLaints have  heen made, whether the o.vern-
ment are prepared to instruct Railways to use teak instead of 
steel doors, etc., in a hot oountry like India? 

(0) Is it not a fact t.hat employees on the South Indian Railway am 
. . already complaining that the use of Mangalore tiles fol'" 
roofing, without flat tiles underneath them, are making houste 
too hot? . 

• 
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Mr. A..  A.. L. ParaoDS: The information is being obtained ~  will be 
-communioated to the Honourable Member when received. 

JUDGMENT OF THE AU,ARAB\D HIOlt COUJ.T REG.\RDING Till!: OBLIGA-

TION ON RAII,WAYS TO LOOK WAGONS WHILE C.\RllYING GOOIlS. 

486. *lIr. B. P. Haidu: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
-dr/ilown to a decision of the Allahabad High Court reported at page 869 of 
1926, Allahabad in the All-India Reporter, where the High Court say tha.t 
it is the duty of the Railways to lock the wagons while carrying goods? 

(b) Do Government propose to issue instructions to Railway Companies 
to lock their wagons in ~ e  " 

" lIr. A • .A. L. P&nIOD8: (a) Government have seen t,he judgment refer-
'red to. Out of a full bench of five Judges one J"udge alone expressed 
the opinion that there was an obligation on railways to lock wagons while 
.carrying goods. 

(b) The answer is in the negath·e. 

CONSULTING ENGINUR TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA IN ENGJ,AND. 

487. -Mr. E. 0 •• 80gy: Is there a. post entitled "Consulting Engi-
neer to the Government of India ,. in England? If so, when was the post 
-created, who is the present holder of the said pos£, and what are his duties? 
When was the present contract with him made, and when is it due to 
,expire? 

EXPIRY OP THE CONTRACT WITH ~  RENDET, PALMER AND TRITTON' 

488. -Mr. E. 0 •• eCIIY: (a) When is the ~  with Messrs. Rendel 
Palmer and Tritton due to expire? 
(b) Are any portions of the Btmua.l retainer of this firm pe~i i all  

:allocated to purely railway work, and to structural and othu civil engineer-
ing works" respectively? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lIath Mttra: With your pemllsslOn, 
Sir, I should like to reply to questions NoS. 487 and 488 together. 

The attention of the Honourable Membel' is invited to pages 69-70 aDd 
IJ)Jpendices I and II of the proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee 
-dllted the 17th August 1925. 

The answer to part (b) of qUf>.EItion No. 488 is in the negative. 

~ OF AN INDIAN A8 CONSUl,TINA ENGINEElt TO THE 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA IN ENGLAND. " "' 

489 .• Mr. X. 0. lIeogy: Ha.ve Government received any application 
from any qualified Indian Enginee.r for appointment as Consulting Engineer 
inEUigland? If so, with what reswt? -. 

'!"he HODOUl'able "Sir Bhupendra Bath Kttr .. : The .Government of India 
hllve received one such application from Dr. B. N. Dey, which has been 
'forwarded" to the High Commissioner for India for consideration. 0'-It. 0 .• eogy: What decision have Government arrived at on tha.t 
·aJiPlieation? 
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• • 
'!'be Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lfath Mitra: If the Honourable Mem. 

bBr wilt kindly refer to my reply he will see that the Government 11f 
India have not yet come to any decision. 

DISCONTINl"ANCl!l OF 'l'HE PRACTICE OF READERS IN THE POS'!' 

OFFICES SIGNING AS ESCOll'l'A 'l'O POSTMEN. 

400. *JIr. If. X. Joah1: Are Government aware that readen in the Post· 
Offices in the Bombay City are made to sign as an escort to one or .more 
postmen, when the a.mount of money ·orders entrusted to a postman ex-
ceeds the prescribed limit, but they are not actually eJlowed to escort but 
\ore detained in the Post Offices to attend to other duties? If so, do Gov-
ernment propose to discontinue this practice on tae ground that it invohres 
the readers in monetary responsibilities which' they cannot carry out? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lfath Kttra: Yes, The practioe lS 
bring discontinued. 

CA.SUA.L LEAVE OF PO!>TMEN AND MENIAl,S IN Post OFFICE!,l. 

491. *Kr. If. K • .Joshi: Are Government awa.re that postmen and 
menials in Post Offices where their number C'xceeds 4, are not given casual 
leave unless they themselves bring a substitute and pay him out of their 
own pay? If so, do Government propose to make provision for paid 
substitutes in their casual leave vBcancies as they have done in caSe of 
those Post Offices where their number does not exceed 4? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lfath Kitra: Tho answ('r ~ the first 
':)art of the question is in the negative, The second part does not arise, . , 

PRIN(;IPI,E l'GJ,I,OWJo.il IN FIXING 'l'HE PAY m' PEIUIANEN'r INCUMBENTS 

WIlEN A REVISION OF TUlIi:-SCALl!I IS SANC1'IONED. 

~  *Kr .. K. K. Joshi: When any revision of ii e~ a le is sanctioned, 
what princtple .is followed by Government in fixing the pay of permanent 
incumbents? If ".point to J)oint " principle is nqt. followed, do Govern-
ment propose to mako un,Y provision for those who do not reach their 
maximum of time·scale with 20 years' service? 

The HODourable Sir Bull Blackett: The ordinary rules are laid down 
ill Fundamental Rules 22 and ~  1'he Government do not propose to' 
issue any other rules on the sub]'6ct, 

INCREASE OPPOST'MEN IN PORT OFFICES IN THE NORTH BOMBAY 
Jsr,AND, 

49B, *JIr. N. X. J'08h1: Will Government be pleased to state what 
thingsa.re taken into oonsideration" in fixing th? time·test postmen 7' 
When was the number of postmen last fixed accordmg to this test in the 
Bomba.y G, p, 0, and its town sub-pffices? J.s it a fact that in some of 
the vastly developed areas of the-North Bombay isla.nd there is no mcrease 
in the staff of postmen commensurate with the increase in the volume of' 
the post office business? ,  '  . 

The BOD01Uable Sir Bhllpelldra Kath JliVa: With respect to the first 
}:Brt the Honourable Member's attention is invited to the remarks a~ 

ai~  item 14 of Pan n of the Sta.tement of Grieva.nces which was, 
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laid on the table of the Legjslative Assembly on thc 4th March 1926. The 
seoond part does not Brise. The case is not as stated in the third part. 

RECOVERY OF SUBSCRII'TIONS FRuM ~  OF THE CUSTOMS SEUVICE 

ASSOOIATION. 
~ 

494. *1Ir. N. II. JOIhl: (4) Are Government 'aware that consequent on 
, the withdrawal of reoognition the reoovery of subsoriptions from memben 
of the Customs e vi ~ Association through the deduction book has now 
been stopped by the order of the Colleotor of Customs, Calcutta? 

(b) Is it we tHat deductions for picnics, entertainments, recovery ot 
cost of sports gear supp)ied by firms to Preventive Officers are made at 
their request and disbursed through that book? 

(0) If such be the en.se will Government be pleased to state what objec-
tion there is to the Association subscriptions being dealt with in a similar 
manner? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: (a) rfhe Government of India 
,mderstand that on the withdrawal of recognition from the Customs Ser-
vice Association the Collector of Customs decided that members must 
thereafter make their own arrangements for ;the payment of sUbsoriptions 
to it. 

(b) Only such payments as are due from members to a recognised 
imtitution are made in the manner referred to. 

(0) The Government of India agree with the Collector of Customs that 
the services of a Government employee should not be utilised in working 
hours to oollect money for an unreoognised institution. 

DEPINITION OF tI DIJPAllTMEN'I'AJ, ENQUIRY" IN THE CASE OF 

GOVERNMSNT SED.VANTS APPOINTlm ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

495. *Lleut • ..CJolonel B. A. I. Clldney: 1. Does the (Jovehlment of 
India Order No. F .. 472/11/28 operate on Government ,servants appointed 
on Indian State Railways? If so: 

~  what oonstitutes a properly reoorded departmental inquiry; 

(b) what does a departmental inquiry a ~ all  mean; and 

(0) is it the intention of Government that the inquiry shall be 
conducted by officers who have already charged and OOD· 
demned the • acoused ' to the higher Buthorities, and ar3 
therefore both the acousers and judge? 

2. Ha.s the aooused Bny right to demand a oopy of the records of 
nlch an inquiry and the finding arrived at by the officers holdingit,and 
is it in order to refuse to furnish hitn ~  a oopy? 

S. Are Governmrnt awa.1le that sueD. inoidents are not of uncommon 
e l ~ e in the administration of various Indian State Railways? 

. . 
The Hon.arable Sir Oharl88 IJiDeB: 1. The. rules referred. to by the 

Honournble Mrmber apply to, officers under, the administra.tive control of 
Loosl Governments Bnd not to those under the Govet'llment of India. 

Co 2 and 8. Do not arise. 
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• DIBlIISSAI.S ON THE EAST INDIAN AND 'WE GREAT INDIdi 

PENINSFI,A RAIl.W. YS. 

496. *Lleut.·Oolonel H. A. I. Gidney: (a) Are Government aware cf 
the fact that on both the East Indian a.nd Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
ways; which are State Railways, men have bepn dismissed without the 
provisions of the Government of India orders on the subject being observed. 
and that the Railway Board refuses to interfere in such cases? 
(b) Is it Il. fact that on the East Indian Railway, besides the Agent, 

the Divisional Superintendents now have the independent power of dls 
.missing its employees? • 

(c) Will Government state how many appeaij! from men so dismissed 
have been received by the Agents of the East Indian and Great Indian 
Peninsula Rp..ilways since these Railways came under State management, 
and in how many cases, if any, these Agents have upheld these appeals, 
~  modified or reversed the orders and judgments passed by their junior 
dlicers? 

The Honourable Sir Oharlea Inn .. : (a) Government are not aware 
t.hnt the facts are as stat.ed. 
(b) Divisional SU'Perintendents on the East Indian Railway as on 

·(,t.her State Railways have always had the. power to dismiss certain 
~lll e  of employees. 

(c) Government have not the information and do not propose to call 
for it. They have no reason to think that the Agents of the two railways 
mentioned do not exercise their powers in the matter properly. 
Ll.aut • ..(Jolonel H. A. I. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member assure 

t.his House that if I point out cases to him he will take notice and inquire 
into them? 

qe Honourable Sir Oh&rl .. Inn .. : That depends on the cases. 

Lleut.-Qolopel H. A. I. Gidney: I thank the Honourable Member. I 
shall' give him genuine cases if he will kindly promise me to inquire into 
-them. • 

ACTION TAKEN BY TEE R.ATJ.WAY 'ROARD ON Apl'Jl:AJ.8 FROM MBN" 

DISMISSED BY TilE E.!.ST INDIAN AND TilE GREAT INI'lA}f .. 

PENINSULA RAiL'!AYR. 

497. *Ueut.·CJolonel H. A. I. Gldney: 1. Will Government be pleased 
to inform this House: 

(a) how many appeals have been received by the Railway Board 
from men dismissed on the East Indian and Grea.t Indian 
Peninsula Railways since these Railways came ·W)der Its 
control; 

(b) wha.t staff is engaged by the Railway BOard to inquire carefully 
into. these cases; and • 

(c) in how many' such appeala, if any. the Railway Bo.ard has 
refe,rred the matter to, the Agent for reconsideratl9n and 
fuitheT inquiry or whether it haa steadily refused to interfere 
with ltihe action' ta.ken by the Agents concerned with the 
aterootyped reply, "The Railway Board regrets it a ~ 
interfere with thtl action taken by the Agent .. ? 
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2. How many appeals have been referred to the Railway BOllol'd from 
~  dismissed State Railway employees on these two Railways, submitted 
through His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General, and, in how 
many cases, jf any, has it interfered and upheld the appeals submitted 
o.gainst the orders of the Agent:' • 

8. Is it 0. fact that owing to want of adequate staff the Railway Board 
find it next to impossible .to examine sucb appeals thoroughly? If so, do. 
Government intend to make provision for supplying this extra staff? 

'l'he JloDOurabkl ... Sir Oh&r1es Innes: The appeals against dismissal, 
which have been received by the Railway Board since the two Hailways 
,.,·cre takenovei are not'numc:rous but I do not know the exact number. 
Whenever im appeal lay to the Railway Board a report from the Agent 
was obtained on it. No separate staff is employed solely for the disposal 
of a.ppeals against dismissal; the branch of the Railway Board's "office 
,,,hioh deals with all matters relating to pC'rBonnel also deals with appeals 
of this nature, and it is not inadequate for the work, including the thorough 
examination of appeals which it has to perform. 

Mr. A. :B.&ng88waml Iyengar: May I know whether in respect of 
o,1>peals against dismissals on State Railways the matter is not referred 
to the Public Service Commission? 

'l'he Honourable, Sir Dballes Innes: I should require notice of that, 
Sir. 

PROOBDlIRS\D,ll'TED BY THE NOR'fll WESTERN RAILWAY IN CASRa (IJ.' 

ALLEGKD FR4.tJD BY THEm CONTRACTORS AND E){l'LOYEES. 

498. *Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. I. Gid:4ey: (a) Is it a fact that the ordinary 
l,ractice of the Railwa.ys, in CBses where ei ~ a  and e~ ~  
are suspected of and departmentally charged WIth fraud; IS to dlSnuSS or 
discharge them even on suspicion instead of p:osecuiing them <CrimiI!,Il11y? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased ,to state Ithe reasons for not. 
taking such action in certain cn,ses, withh:. the past eight months, both with 
('ontractors and its employees, official and subordinate, on the North 
Western Railway and which have been brought to their notice? 

The HoDourable Sir Oharlea Innes: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

! EXCESS OF MINERAI. Ou, DISCLOSED AP A REsrr.T OF VERIPIOATI0N BY 
THE AtTDIT l ~  OF THE EAST INDIAN RAIT.W.AY IN 1924. 

4:99. *Ueut.-OoloDel H. A. I. ~ e  1. 'Is i~ the'l'111e for stores to' 
be vel ~e  the Audit Depa.rtment of the East Indian Railway at least 
once B year, if not more frequently? Does this rule hold good in respect 
to the: item of mineral lubricating oil? If so, will Government pleBtie 
state: 

(4) ~ the item of miDerai lubricating oil for the Carriage and 
~ ',.Wagon DepartmeJ1t was verified by the 'Audit Department at 
.,1. the ~  Warehouse, or, inotber words, at,the Stores at . 

. Lillooah, prior to tbe verifioation of 8th "Stlptember, 1924. 
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'" 

"(b) what the net ,result of B.uch verification was, after aeJ,justing ,the 
, shortages and exceis' foUnd on" veri1lcliw,ob r -"!' •. ," 

',' ',:.... , 

~  what the net result of the verification conducted by Mr. S. N. 
Ghose of the East Indian Railway, Audit Department at 
LiIlooah was, on the .8th September,l9'M, and whether it 
disclosed Bn e ~  of 87,81() gallons of' Ihinel'al "lubricating oi. 
aver the beok balance otl that date; and"! 

~ l  what was the actual quantity of mineral lubricating oil pur· 
• chased from ,date of last verification uIf to the datp of the 

p'rtlsent verific.at.ao.1. l'efC'rteq t9, .vi •• , 8th September, 1924? 
, :2. Was the Carriage and Wagon Superintendent satisfied with ~ e 

finding of the verification and was he asked by the Audit Department to 
have this excess checked in his office and credited through a Profit and 
Loss Received RetufD? Was  this done !l>nd is ~~  ,Return now on qfficia.l 
I'eeord? .. 

8. Was he asked to explain how such a luge quantity came to De 
issued wben the book balance showed a i ~ a l ~al e  .quBDtity to 
.be in hand Rnd what WI'S his explanation in the matter? 

Mr. A, A, L. PIl'8ODI: 1. • Yes. 

(ja) and (b). The result. ,of tbe v~ i i a i  held.qn)6th June, 1924, was 
~  exceSR of gallons 1,'788. ep~e e i  the difference between book 
and ground balances. 

~  result of the verification held on 8t,h September, 1924, was an 
~ e  of, f),tp87 gnl10ns representing the diffe,rence ,between book and' 
r-ronnd balances. .  " 

111' September lQ24.the following verifications' were, among ·others, 
·C!i1rried ~ at l.illooah: • . . 

(1) Mineraljlll-

Excess-5,287 gallons . 

. (2) Qott,oD waste soaked in mineral oil-

Deficiency 114 cwt. 2 qr. 4 lb.* 

'l'be above items represent the difference between book and ground 
. :balances on veriftcation. 

v~ i a i  carried ou.t. ~ e  to the ve i i ~ i  showed that 
there was a large. number of requJsltlons from out-statIons for supply of 
"Cotton WQst.e soaked in mineral "oil", which had been 'OOr:r\pliea with 
prior ,to 8th September, 1924, but had not b..-en ,posted in the bwks. The 
total of these requisitions Rmount'Eld't(J 7,502 ~  '9 qr. 15 lb. representing 
'the equivnlElDt of ],194 cwt .. '1 ~ 15 1h: of cotton WRRt£' I)nd 83,25!j iallons 
of initu,irnl Oil. '  .  ,  . 

#ter ~i  ~ e i ~~  ~  el ~~  the ,net ~ l  ,of the V'f!rification 
~~e al 011 ~ lpa~  a ~~~  of ~ a~ e  and actual 

~ .• ~ ~ ll~ ~ l  '9f' i a ~ i e a  _to 2 qr. 0 lb., .. 
~  ~  Dttn.-l:.oi!}. .. , .• T-,_. .. . 

',. R 
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stoCk a.i1d the posting of the requilJi.tiona ~ p i l with prior to the· 
verification was as follows: 

1. :''1;1101'1'1 oil f'lI'oeu •  , 

2. Lee •• bortage of mineral oil fouDd 011, 'gerifiNtion of mineral 
oi} &Caked in OiItton'wute "  •  •  •  •  • 

Net esc •• 
o 

Gr..lJonl. 

0,287 

1,272 

4t,6111) 

S. Add mineral oil fqrming part of!cottou: waete &Caked in oil. 83,200 

87,810 

(d) Gallons' 144, Q66 of which gallons 26,649 were supplied to· 
IJillooa.h Dep6t. 

2. The results of the verification W('.re duly referred to the Carriage 
and Wagon' Superintendent. 'fhe discrepancies were adjusted through 
Profit and Loss Account, and the returns are' on ;the 'official record. The 
result of the verification was not oonsiilered sa.tisfaotory. 

3· No satisfactory explanation was forthcoming, and the staff concerned 
1vith the custody and accountal of the materials was dismissed' from 
service. 

Lleut.-oolonel H. A.. J. Gidney: Sir, will the Honourable Member· 
kindly tell us who waR responsible for t.lai. oondition and loss to the-
lI.ailway? 

.' 

1Ir. A.  A. L. Panona: I do not know, Sir. 
Lleut-OolODel H. A.I • Gidney: Will the Honoura.ble Membet kindly 

make aD inquiry and let me know considering it is about thr4!e years ago-
&Del. five men have been dismissed and ruined for it? e c, 

Kr. A.  A. L. Pa.noDl: No, Sir. The staff conce'rned werc dismisseci 
from service. \ 

EXCKSS OP MINERAL 011. DTSCt.08ED AS A RESULT OF VERIFICATION BY 
THX AUDIT DErAB.Tl4ENT 0' TilE il:AST INDIAN RAILWAY IN 1924. 

500. *Lleu'.-Oolonel H. A. I. Gidney: If the a.lIeged excess of 
87,810 gallops of mineral oil over the book balanoe actually existed in the 
case whic:b led to the dismissal of Mr. M. D'Cruz, Acting Superintendent, 
Bowrah Oenero.l Stores, East Indian Railway, will GO"Vernment please 

a ~  
(Il) where such excesses came from: , 

• 

(b) if the supp1iers, Messrs. the Standard OU Company of New 
York, were intimated of same Bnd called upon to explain; 
whether they were oredited with this excess, representing 0\"er 
a lakh and a half of rupees in value, 

(0) if, with the system in force on, this ltai1way, this excelS, re-
presenting BS it ,does 22 oil tank wagon. of 4,000 gaDontl each, 
was or couli! hav,e been supplied i ~ the abort period re-
presented from date of last verification: ,of the' item: up <to' 8th 
September, 1924, md 



QUESTIONS AND ~  • 

• 
Cd) if the Agent of this 'Railway suspected tlle Carriage and Wagcm 

Department staff at Lillooah, who ~a e  the original issues, to 
be in collusion with the offioials and staB .at the vllll'ious out-
~ a i  from Howrah to K,alka and had' issued diminished 
quantities tu {,hem and obtained receiptlil for quantities not 
aotua.TIy supplied or, in other words, for excess qumtities? 11. 
so, were these officials and staff questioned about the receipts 
granted to Lillooah Stores 'and with what result? ' 

• Mr. A..  A.. L. PanoDI: As explained in my reply tfl the previous ques-
tion, 88,255 gallons of the difference of 87,810 ga.l1ons between ground and. 
book balances was due to the fact that certain ~ i i i  complieci with 
prior to 8th September, 1924 bad not on that date been posted in the 
books; the balance of about 4,500 gallons W80B doubtless due to accumula-
tions of small differences between actual and booked issues. 

DuaIlBBAJ. OP MIl" M. D'CRllZ, I,ATE 0l0'1'ICIATJNG STORES SUl'ERIN-
, TENDE:\T, HI'WR,4,1[, E.\STlNDIAN RAII,WA.Y. 

, 501. *Ul1It ... OolODel B. A.. I. Gidn8)': (a.) With reference to the reply 
to my unstBrred questions Nos. 118·122, dated Slst August, 1926. in which 
the Honourable Member $tated that because the East ia~ Railway was 
.at that time not under State manageIll:ent, he disclaimed responsibility 
for the summary dismissal in connection with the Cotton Waste Oase, of 
Mr. M. D'Oruz, Acting Superintendent, Howra.h General Stores,East 
Indian Railwa,y, will the Government please state if, when the East Indian 
Railway became a, State Railway, the Government of India became the 
assigns of an assets nnd liabilities in connection with that Railway? 
(b) Will Government please sta.te whether they deny their liability to 

any claims that have been made by Mr. M. D'Cruz in connection with this 
case? • . 
(0) Willt Government p'lease state whether, on a date subsequent to the 

East Indian Railw\y coming under Sta,te management, the Railway Board 
'ordered two of its members, Col. Sheridan an!!! Mr. Sims, to proceed to 
, Ca.lcutta to investigate this CBse? Did they hold an investigation (without 
examining Mr. D'Cruz) and obtain legal advice? 

DISMISSAl, OF MR. 'M. D'CRUZ, MTlC  OFFICIATING STORES SUPE1UN-
TEN DENT, HOWRAH, EAST INDIAN RAn,WAY. • 

008. "'Lieut.-oolone1 B . .A.. J. Q4dney: Will the Government of India 
be ple/tsed to state whether they have held· the late Controller of ~  

East i ~ Railway, primarily respoDs!ble for dereliction of duty in con-
nection with the Cotton Waste Case? Is it a fact that the late Controller of 
Stores bas admitted in writing and that his sta.tement is on official record, 
, that he iHd order Mr. D'Cruz to Bctas he did and. for which Bct, he, 
Mr. D'Cruz, as a subordinate, for obeying his superior's orders, was sum-
marily dismissed? • 

DISlIISS.lL or MR. M. D'CRUZ, .LATK OPFICIIATINR S'I'ORE8 SUPlIIRIN .. ' 
. TLNI ~  HOWRAR, ~  INDIAN RAltWAY. 

,604. *Lleut.-Oct1ODel B.A. I. Gl4Dq:. 1. ,Is ,it I)ot an official ree,orded 
",lIMIt that i e ~ to. the ~e eliarges' frimed against Mr. D Cruz 
~  the' Agent, East Indian ~ i a  he (Mr. D'Cruz) in hi. 

B 2 
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~ a ~ e  al!eged (a) that he acted under' the .direct and pe~~ al order 
oflu,s superior officer, the Controller of Stores: (ll) tha.t, vide letter 
; No. B/A. 1966 of 8th, October, 192"4, £rom Chief Auditor to the Carriage and 
:,Wagon Superintendent, instead of 11 shortage, an excess of 902 cwts. of 
..sottori waste was. found on an official i ve ~i a i  a~  :weighment being 
. taken: (c) that, Instead of 8 shortage ofmmeral iubncatmg oil an excess 
of 87.810 gallons over 1::ook balance was found on official weighment being 
taken, uncI that therefore, (d) ih dismissing Mr. D'Cruz Bummarily the 

a ~ . ~a e ~  the Agent against him that, 88 & result of ",hortage, the 
East Indian RaIlway had sutlered enormous losses, had no foundation in faPt 
()r substance? t" 

2. If so, what were the findings of the official inquiry? 

8. Is it not the duty cif the Railway BOaM to administer justioe to its 
employees irrespective of grades? 

4. Do Government intend, in the interests of justice, to call upon the 
,East Indian Railway to show the quantity of each of the items purchased 
frOm the date of last verification up to the a ~ oHhe present verifioation 
(8th September, 1924)? 

5. If Government disputes the accuracy of this statement is it prepared 
to plape the entire records and evidence in this case before an impartial 
Committee of Members of this House, official or non-official, and to Bubmit, 
to its opinion? If not, is the Railway Board (a) afraid to face the issues 
involved in the dismissal of one of its employees. or (b) is It its intention 
to use these subordinates as sCBpegoats to suffer and to shield the irregul8l'-
ities of officials? - ' 

l ~  OF MR. M. D'CRUZ AND PIVE OTIlER SuBOltDINATlfi 
D1SJUS8ED BY THE EAST INDIAN RAII,WAY IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE C01'TON WASTE CASI, 

505, *Lleut.-OOlOllIl 11. A. I. (ltdDe)': (ill) Wilt the Government ~ 
pleased' to state whether they obtained eminent legal advice, and if so, was 
this advice to the effect that Mr. D'Cruz and the five subordinates who 
were dismissed with him were guilty or not guilty of any dishonest aot .n 
connection with the Cotton W asteCnse? 

• (b) Is it a fact that it was only after or at the time tha.t the AgttIP 
'dismissed these six subordinates, including Mr. D'Cruz, ~ e became 
'lmipicious of the part played in connection with the cotton waste o&se 1:y 
"the Controller of Stores, and, if BO, did this lead to further action by the 
Govemment against the Controller of Stores' which ended in his dismiaaal? 
'If 'so, why did the Agent not cancel his foritler Ol'ael'S Ilnd reinstate, these 
'six 'subdrdinates? • 

"!'he BODourable Sir Oharl. Inn •• : I propose with your pertr;lission, 
Sir, to answer questions 501 and 503 to 505 together, I 'bave 'nothing to 
afici:tQ 'the ,information Riven to the HODourable Member in my n)ply to 
questions Nos. 118 to 122 on the&lst, Auglllt, ~  and' in the ·l\ailway 
DepartJD.ent's le~e  of, the 28th October, 19'25, to him. 

m ... ...CJIIoMl'Il. :.l.l. 'G'I4Ut': l~  ~il i e 'H'OtldUi>able, t'.ember 
'-kintUy infofftl .'lne .wmther; -the ~~ ~  the' ~a  ''.fl1Cli'dn . ~ ~ 'ofdefed 
the pont,roller of States of the East lliIltl1.11 .tnahay flO 'keep Ms' ~  
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shut in this matter, as admitted by the Controller of Stores in a letter" 
whioh I Possess here, and tha.t this took pl~ e . 

,:IIr. ,PrelideDt: Order, order. The question hiwbeetlput. 
• .' '). I 

'lila . BODovable Sir Obarle. lDDu: I do not remember all the Ileta.ils in 
this case, but, I may i ~ the' Honourable Member ,tbatthe very long 
reply I gave to his unstarred question last August was writitenafter a. very 
complete study of the question, and I am perfectly satis1ie.d that e~ is ' 
no ground whatever for reopening that CBse. ' ... 

• Lleut.-OolODel H. A. ;t. Gidney: Sir, I am not satisfied. 
"j, '. , • 

INDEB'l'lIIDNI8S' OF TO EAST INDIAN RA'lLWAY *' lb. M. D'CRUZ.' 
I. ".1 • 

. 502. *Lleut.-OolODel H. A. ;t. Gidney: (a.) Are Government aware of 
the f&ct that besides the sum of a.bout Ra. 14,000 representing' his bemus 
and gratuity which it has, refused to pay hinl,the East Indian Railwayia 
stil'! in debt to M,l'. D'Oruz to the extent of Rs. a,ooo, his Provident Fund, .' 
by reason of refusing him settlement p~~ a e  

(b) Will the Government pIe sse state whether this mOney has been 
taken on to and is, to-day, to be found on the books of the East Indi8D 
Railway? 
"r,he Honourable Sir Ohulea Inne.: Mr. D 'Cruz was dismissed from the' 

service. and was consequently not entitled. to. bonus on his provident fund 
and gratuity; and Government a.re not in debt to him for e~ amollllts. 
They are not a.ware whether Mr. D'Cruz has yet drawn his own accumuJ.&. 
tions in the Provident Fund in full. If not, any balance must be borne on 
the books of the East Indian Railway. 

Lleut.-OolODel B. A. ;t. Gidney: Will the Honoura.ble Member please 
inform me what was the ~ al loss of the East Indian Railway owing to 
these tfansa.ctions on the part of Mr. D'Cruz and others for which they 
were dismislted, tIlnd whether that total loss was deducted from the amount 
due to Mr. D'Cruz and others from their gratuity and bonus? If not and 
if ,the Railway l08t money, will Government kindly explain why they 
,paid out to these men their Provident Fund?' . 

The BoDourable Sir Oharlu lnDe.: Nothing was due to Mr. D'Crua on 
aocount of his Provident Fund bonus because he forfeited the bonus as he 
waadit!missed. 

DISX1SlIAJ, 'OF Il'HIl CONT&OLLER or ST01l.l8, EAST INDIAN RAlJ,w.n. 

1S06. "'Lleut.-Golonel •• A. ;t. Gidney: ~a  Is it not a fact that the Gov-
ernDlent of India dismissed the Controller of Stores. East Indian Railwav. for 
offences oommittedby him before thA.t Railway WIlS taken over as a '9tnte 
Railway and, B8 in Mr. D'Oruz's case. was not the inquiry commenced 
belate the Government took over the Railway? 

(b) If so, will Government .please Bto.te ~ e  accepted re&ponsiJlility 
and acted in the one case and refused to do so in the other? 

,'1"Ile J[onourab1e Sir Ohad •• lDJUI.: (a) The reply to both parts of the 
queation is in the negative. 
(b) Thereforeeoes.1IOt arise. 

• 
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RBDoorlON OF THE lNT1UtBST ON Pn.oVIDBNT FUND DlI:POSITB'. 

!X?7. *Lleut.-CJoloDe1. B. A. 1. ~  With referenoe to ve ~  
de01810nto reduce the Intere&t on Provident Fund deposits from 51 to 41 
per oent. ~  April l~  1007, will ~ e Honourable Member pleaae state 
,!,hether ~  order apph.es to ~ ProVIdent Fund deposits of the employees 
m'the vanous Stat& Radw8y&'? . 

1Ir. A.  A. L. P&I'IODI: Yea. 

GRANT TO POSTAL ·SIGNALLJ!.RS IN TRI "l'IlLEGRAI'H DUARTMB1!r! 0. TUB 
BENBFtT 01' OOUBTI.liG THIIR SIRVIOB IN THB P(\STAL DBl'AllTKBNT 

:POB. P:RP0818 0. RIGULATION or THEIR PAY. 

008. *Lie1l.t.-CJoicmll B. A. 1. GidDtl: 1. Will Government state why the 
post.aJ i ~ l l l who have been a ~ e  in the Telegraph Department on 
the .reqU18liiion of the Govemment Itself have been denied the privUegeof 
counting their past services in the Postal Department in the adjuEttment of 
their salaries? 

" 2. Is it not a fact that when one Government servant is tr8nsfElrred from 
one Department to another, he receives adequate consideration for his past 
services? 

8. Is it not a fact that when a military telegraphist is transferred to 
civil employment; his past services are taken into acoount for tfteadjust. 
ment of his salary? ' " 

4. Is it not a fact that when Local Servioe telegrapliists were absorbed 
~  the Genera.l Scale, their transfers were made point ~ point? 

5. Have the Government of India received any representation from the 
All·India Telegraph Union on the subject? If s"o, has any reply been sent 
to them? 

6. Are Government prepared to consider the question of revising the 
salRries of these postal recruited men without affecting the claims of 
seniority in service of the Departmental hands? ' 

ne'Bonourable Sir :ahupendra lfath Mitra: 1. The attention' of the 
Honoura.ble Member is drawn to the concluding paragraph of tQe' reply 
given in the Assembly on the 27th JI1Duary, 1927, to part (c) of the stattect 
question No, 41 by Mr., D. V. Belvi. It may be added that the request of' 
the Postal  recruited men to be granted the benefit of their Postal Service 
for purposes of regulating their pay in the Telegraph Service was carefully 
'canllidcred by the 'relegraph Committee of 1921. The, Committee held 
that e~  were unable to support this claim as the men concerned had 
voluntarily elected to enter a. Department from what was altogether a 
separate Department Rt. a time when the prospects in the new Department 
w&re decidedly better and they could not fairly seek to be treated as if 
they bad rema.inod in the original Department. '  , 

~  Presl!mably the ~ l a le e~ e  refers to ,the question of p~ 
services bemg ~e  for mcrement ontra.nsfer ,of a e ~  :ser-
vant from one Department to another, The attention df the Honourable 
l\fember is drawn to the rep1:v given on the 31r;Ja.nuary, 1927, tounsta.rred 
question No, 27 by Mr. M. K. Acharya. 
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8. No,exoept for the period. he has been continuously employed tn • 
odepartdtental ·telegraph oflices as a military telegraphist. 
4. Yes. 

5. Yes. A reply to the ,representation is expected·to.:.iU118 ahortl,. 
6. No. 

Ueut.-OOIODel E. A. I. Gidney: Sir, will the Honourable Member 
please inform me with reference to. his repty to part 8 of my question whf 
it is that the Telegraph Department alone do not reoognize for this purpose 
'Service in one Department before transfer to the other? 

• TheB:oDOlDablll 8Jr ahupeDdr.,1frA JliVa: If the Honourable Mem. 
bar will kindly .read the documents to which I l1a"e referred in my reply 
'to his main questio., be will be able· to obtain information on the que.tion 
'1l0W asked by him. 

10Ilmm OF THE MAIN LINE OP 'THE MADRA8 AND SOUTHERN MAHRA'l'TA 

RAn.".,,-¥' nOll PmAPuB. TO COO.Alf.6,DA. 

509, "':.t'. "1". Pra'tuam: Has 'line attention of Government been drawn 
11;0 the letter of tbeSecretary, East Godavari District.Association, Cooanada, 
da.ted thtl 25th J anual',V, 1'927, to the Secretary, Ra.llway Board, Delhi, reo 
garding the joining cif the main line of the Madras and Southern Mahratta. 
Railway from Pittapur to 'Cccanada? 

Kr. A.. A. L. Parsons: The Government have received the letter men· 
'tioned by the Honourable Member and the matter is at present under their 
"Consiiieration, 

AMENDMENT or TIJ.B INDIAN RAILWAYS ACT • 

. i10. "'lIr. "1". Prakaaam:  Will. the Government be .pleased to. state 
-Whether they propose te take up the revision of the. Indian Railway. ~  

;tWi if so, wften? • 

Mr. A.  A. L. l'arlOl1s: The Honourable Member is referred to the anlwer 
-given in this Assembly to question No. 275 asked by Sir Purshotam:daa 
"Thakurdas, on the 7th Februal'!' 1927. ._ 

COYPLBTION OF THE NID.A.DUOL-NAR8APUB. AND GUDWAD4.-BHUU.VABAM 

RAIJ,WAY LINE8. 

511."*Kr. T. 'PJ'&ka.aa.m: With reference to the Nidaduol·Na.1'8apur line 
:and auawada-Bhimavarum line will the ve e ~ be pleaSed to state: 

(a) What the time allowed for its completion ill'? 

(b) When the Engineer or EngineerS, in charge of these works, ha.ve 
hegun the works? '. 

(c) Whether tenders have been called for and accepted in connection 
with. the various works and if 10, when a.nd for what works? 

'(eI) How much more time is required to complete the lines and open 
.them? 

'(II) Whether the Engineer or Engineeni.in.charge of the linea applied 
'for any 6aeDiien of time and if so, how l ~ • 
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(f) Wb.a.t 'is' ~e SUD;l spent ~  9n the i ~ i  Establish·' 
ments? 

1Ir •. ~ ~  L. 1'&dODI:, The information is being obtained and will be· 
communicated to the HonoUl'&ble Member when received. 

b'CBBASBIN TOE ·Nt1J1B.lt 0' BntRB EMPl.ono IN 'I1J1!I Ol'lUJE8 Olr 'fHB 

AGENT AND TRI CRID A"DI'roa, NOBTB WES'rBRN RAII,wAY; 

512. "'Sardar ~ BlDih: ~  What is the totai i i e ~al e~  
olthe offices ol'the Agellt, North-Western Railway and the ChIef Auditor,. 
N9l'th.Weltern RailWayre.,ectively ~ i el e  grades and how rnaI1y' 
of ,them-are Muha.n:imadaris, Hindus and :'Sikhs in each ':grade? 

(b) Do the Government propose to take steps to increase the numbelt 
of Sikhs employed? 

1Ir. A. A.. L. P&rIOD8: The mforma.tiolt for which the Honourable Mem· 
ber asks. is not available i but the orders, which the G,ovemment of India 
have . ¥e.cently issued l'elating to the measures to be adopted for secur;mg 
the a.ppointment of meDibers of minority. communities in the·differentotliocs 
oJ ~ e ,Government of India, ha.ve been cOQ'lmunicated to Railway i~i ~ 
trations, , and 1 a ~e no doubt that they will be put into ~pe a i  .on the-
North Western Ratlway. 

NU:MBER OF HINDt·s, M"HnnUDAN8 AND SUtHS EMPLOYED IN THE ~  
OJ' THE P08T:MABTER-GENl!llUL, PUN.JAB ANn NOR'rH WEST FRONTIER 

CIllOUl:, ANI) THE DBPUTY POSTMASTER. GBNERAL, RAILWAY MAIL 

SBRVICE, A:MBALA. 

618..11tdar Kanar 8tqh: Will Go.ernmeDt pI'eaee plflce on thet'li.ble-
& 'gtatement sbowing the number of Hindus, lia a a~  and Sikhs. 
employed in the offices of the i a e e e a l~ ~  .. and N?rth.Weat 
Frontier Circle aDd the Deputy Postmaater.Oeneralt Railway Mall Sel"tioe .. 
Ambala.? 

Sir CJ&Il8D Bo1: The following sta.tAmeDt gives the detairs a e ~  
by the Honoul1lhle. Member: 

Hindu. 

¥uhammadan. 
,I'" " , 
·Sikh. . 

• 

Hindu. .. lli ~  . 
" tlikh. '. 

.' 

Oftioe of Po.tmuter· 
G.eneral, Punjab 
ana NortJa.oW ... ;, 
Froatiar Cirole. 

109 
66 

S 

050e of. t.e Deputi. 
~ .. ter-Genera • 

Rait;,.y Mail8ervioe; 
)iorihem Ciro] .. 

~ 

ft.' 

& 
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PBOPO,TlON or Mtrlt .. OIIlADANS,GURKHAR AND OTHER HINDUS 'HD 
• • 

SIKHS liltrfPI.oy:m AS SOT,DllUlS AND YICfI.lI.OY'S COlnn'8IONID 

O.PPICER8 IN 'IHE INDIAN ARK!"; 

. 1'514. *Sard.&r Eartar 8Iqh: (a) What is t.he total .Dumber of Indi&n-
~ l ie l  and lViceroy's, commissioned offioera in the Indian Army (both I 
Cavalry and Infantry 'reapflctively)? 

• 

.. (b) Will ~e e i  give the· above information .... b·elOw-: 
(i) number of Muhammadans, 

(ii) number of GurKhas and otlier Hindu!, • 
(iii) nuinber of Sikhs? 

(c) What is the proportion o{ each community til the i ~  

1If. G. II. YOUI: (a) nnd (b). The figures-ue as follows: 

CJ.VJ.LBY-

4,508 

4,208 
2,682 

Total 11,298 

INlIJ.l!fTBY-

33,294 

55,979 
16,208 

Total ~  

Muhammadan ... 
Hindus., . 

i ~ 

Muhammadan •. 

Gurkha. and other Hindus. 
Sikhs. 

(c) The percentages for the whole of thelndian Army areas ll ~  
• '88 per 'cent. Muhammadans . 
• 50 pe~ ceLt. Gurkhas and other Hindus. 
17 per cent. -Sikhs. 

NUliBER oj' SIKHS IN TIlE SALT DEPABTlIBNT. 

515. "'Sardar Eu1ar B¥: Will Gov.emment be pleased to ~e w1uUJ; 
is the number of Sikhs in the Imperial and Provincial servicea of the· 
Salt Department .and the number uf total appointmellta?· 

The BCII10UlUle Sir B&Ill Blackett': There are no i ~ ~ ,the alle~ e  ' 
rank. of ~e Bombay and Madras Salt Departments; In the Nonhem 
India Salt Revenue Department out of 44 gazetted officera two' are Sikhs. 
The Salt D&partJDent is Dot divided into an Imperial' and a ~vi ial  ser-
vice. 

NUMBER or MURAVKA.DAN, HrNDu AND ~  lnPECl'oR8 011' Po 8'1'" 
l ~ A.ND %811 RAILWAY .MAIL SnnoB IN Till PUNIAB. ~ 

ate. *SIIdII ..,.., 8tqb: What is the toRI number· of lnapeoto1'8:' 
of Post Offices and the Railway Mail Service, respecti't>ely in the Punjab" 
and :how many ~e  an! MuhammadlUlll,Bindus, and Sikh,? 
SIr GaDeD _: Smy-three; ~a i i a lll l  ~ 

• 
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NUllau OlP ,S1I:RS WHO APPEA-RID AT THII Ex.AJUNATIOH BBLD BY 'IBII 

AOOOUHTANT GBNERAL, CBNTRAL RBVBNUBI, IN JANUAJLY LAST. 

, 517. *8ardar Eartar Singh: Will Government please state: 
. (i) how many Sikhs applied to appear in the Examination held by 

the Aceountant-General, Central Revenues. in January last, : 
and how many were allowed to sit in it? ' 

(ii) how mlWy frQm other oommunities" i.e., Hindua and Muham-
madans sat for the examination? 

(iii) the number of accepted. candidates from eaoh community? 

The Kouourable" Sir BIIIl Black.tt.: (i) 87 Sikhs applied. 11 were held 
· eligible. and only 6 sat fol' the examination. 

(ii) 2 Anglo-Indians. 28 Muhammadans. and 128 Hindus sat for the 
, examination. 

(ill) 11 Hindus and one Sikh passed the examination. 

SSLICTION 01' SIKHS FOIL TRB INDl.6.N RAILWAY SEILVIOlD 0' ENGINBDS 

AND THE TRANSPORTA.TION (Ta.u'FIC' AND COMMl!:ILOIAL 

DEPA.ILTMENTS 01' STATE H.ur,wAYS. 

518. *Sardar Klltar SlDgh: (a) How many Sikhs in the Punjab applied 
· to appear at the examination held by the Railway Board for the: 

(1) Imperial Service of Engineers on State Railways, and 

(2) Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Department of State 
Railways, 

· and how many of them were permitted to sit at the said examination? 

(b) Are Government aware that in spite of their short representation no 
'. Sikh has been selected for appointment? 

The BODOUl'&ble Sir Oharl •• Innes: The Government of India have no 
information 88 to the number of Sikhs who applied to appfi!ar fit the com-
petit,ive examination for Superior Railway Services held in November, ·1926 
88 all applications in the first instance were dealt with by the Provincia.l 
Quota Committee. One Sikh WSR nominated by the Punjab Committee 
for the Indian Ra'ilwa.y Service of Engineers competitive examination but 
'he did not appe-.r at the examination. 

SJr.R CU8T01l8, INsl'BCT01t8 ~  Appn,AISElUI. 

519, * BardR Eartar Singh: (a) What is the total cadre of InBpectol'B 
·.and Apprai!lers at every Customs Station in India and how many of them 
" are 'Sikhs in either grade at each statir.>n? 

(b) Was the Government of India. Home Departmpnt Office Memo" 
. l'andum No. F.-176/25-Estbs .• dated the 5th February, 1926, regarding the 
measures to be adopted in seQuring the appointm,ent, of members ·of 
'minority ~ i ie  communicated to the Customs Depa.rtment'? If it 
waB communicated what effect was given to it by the Department in making 
"appOintments of. Inspectors and Appraisers at all the atation8 in rudis? 
: If it was'not, 'why? 

(0) How Are; t'be appointtnentlmade and what are the necell8l'1 quaU;,' 
P;lletitiioDi requirecl' far the. -.ppointllDenta? ' ";:,,,' ,-,' ,. 



QUES'fJ0I8 AND ANIWa •• 

o ~ HCIIlOar&ble Sir BUll BJ •• tt: As 'IIhe answer is a somewhat 10AS'· 
.one, I propose to lay tt on the table: 

(tI) The number of Customs Inspectors is &s follows:. 

Caloutta 

Chittagong 

Rangoon 

Madl'lo8 

Madraa Outporte 

Bombay 

Karaohi 

'The number of Appraisers is: 

Caloutta 

Ohittagong • 
RqooD 
Madra. 
Bombay 
Karachi 

.. 

'. 
.. 

l' 
1 
7 • 
S 
7 
10 
8 

86 
1 
18 
12 
26 

21 

~e e are no Sikbs in either class but in Bombay there is one Sikh among 
;the Preventive Officers from whom Inspectors are selected. 
(b) Yes, but it related only to the ministerial esta.blishments and not 

Ito the Preventive and Appraising staffs. 
(0) Appraisers are appointed partly by promotion from other branches of 

the, Custom House establishments 80Ild partly by the direct recruitment of 
men with commercial experienoe. Inspectors are appointed by selection 

~ the cadres of Preventive Officers. The appointments are made by the 
Collectors of Customs at the five great ports, and as the, subordinate std 
'is . pot sdbjeot to transfers from one province to another recruitment is 
:naturally confined,' for· the most part, to residents of the '?rovince 
·concerned. ' 

RlIIPltllJENTATION 01 SIKHS .IN THB OFIICE 01' TilE P(TBLIC SUVIoe . 
COM MISSION. ' '  , . 

~  *Sardar ltartar Slngh: (:a..) Will Government please say what is 
the total streng\h o£ the ministerial staff of the Publici Service Commission 
with the Government of India? ' 

of") Is it a fact that there is no Sikh in this cadre oUbeCommiasicu? 

(c) How many Sikhs applied for app i e ~  when the office of the 
'Commission was constituted and why was none of them appointed to give 
this community  its share of representaticn '} 

, . 
'1'he BOD01l1'able Sir Alaaad.er Kuddlmm: (4) The total strength of the 

'I!linisterial staff ~  the, Public, Service Commission is 12 . 

.. '(b) ·Yes. " 
"(0) Out of '199 applioatioDs for ~p i e  10 came from Sikhs, 2.of 
_'hom h8.d not passed the Sta1f Selection Board's examination. One-tpird 
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'·of'the appointments have been filled fromminerity c;lommunities, bllt· in. 
this small establishment it has not :yet been found possible to (lier any. 
appointment to a Sikh. 
Mr ••• A. oTlmrah: Do the Governmellt propose· t.o taUe any steps tQ. 

make up for the paucity of Sikh representation in the services? 

'!'he HODOlqable Slr Atezeiler *uddlmari: In: this service of 12, as 1. 
have said . .  .  . ., . 

, Mr ••• A •. oT1DD&h: All' services. 
'!'he Ho.aourable Sir .AlezlDaer KudcUm&n': I am answering this ques-

tion in regard to the' Public Service Commission. In this. service of 12,. , 
the minority community is' well represented by one-third. . 

c· 

REVISII):q OF THill CO!lSTITI!TION OP 'l'RE Mll$LUI UNIVlIlnSITY AT 
• AUGAnH. . 

521. *1Ir • .A.bdul Saye: 1. Has the attention ol the Government been, 
drawn to a pamphlet called" Note oy Aftab Ahmad Khan on his works and. 
experience during the last three yean of his offiCle as Vice-Chancellor of the· 
Aligarh Muslim' University"? Were copies of this pamphlet· submitted to· 
His Excellency.the Lord Rector of the Aligarh Muslim University Bnd tbe 
Government of Indin.? 

2. Is it a fact that the ex-Vice Chancellor, SRhibzada Aftp.b Ahmad. 
Khan, bas pointed out in this pamphlbt, the immediate necessity of revia,,-
ing the constitution of the Muslim University at Aligarh? 

8. Is it proposed to make an inquiry into the working· of the University 
under section 18 (2) of the Aligarh Muslim Univemity Act XL of 1920 or' 

~ae  

4.. If 80, is it proposed to take the leaciingMuHlmans of IIIldia inta-
their ·confidence before instituting BDy enquiry? 

Ill. oT. W. Bhore: 1. Yes. 
2. Sabibzada. Afta.b Ahmad Khan l1a.s suggested an examiyat.icm of the· 

constitution with a view to a consideration of its s,uitability for the Aligdrh 
Nt uslim tJ niversity _ C 

3 and 4. The matter is under consideration. 

AUDIT OF THE ANNUAl. AOOOUNTS AND BAUNtJE 8BI!JET OF THE MUSL1'Il 

UNIVERSITY AT AI.tGARR. 

lS22. *Mr. Abdul ..,.-: wm tbeGovernrnen\ pleBse state what 'fhm8· 
o!Auditors are at present appointed to audit the aEmual" accoW!ts anif 
balance sheet of the Aligarh Muslim University? 

, 111'. I. W .... : 'llr& last au8it was carried out by MeBlrs. Batliboi 
l\Dd Purohit.. Incorporated ACOO\lDtants, Bombay, about the middle of' 
l~  . 

AUI)IT OJ' THB ANNUAl. AOOOl1NTS ANT> BALANCE ~  OP THE MUSLIM: 
• UNIVm1'l'Y:A.T AUG'.,. . . 

. 528 .• Kr. Abdul Haye: 1. Is it a fact. that Sahihzada Aftab 'Ahmad 
Khan as Vice-Chancellor of the Aligarh Muslim. University ~  ~~e
last requested the ~ ve e  hatfe ~ aee ~ e of·the tJiliiYMit,-

40&"' ... , ., 



QUESTlOJrS Awh All'SWBRS • ... 

'8udited' 'by some qualified Government A.uditor a ~ than those appointed 
'by the Visiting Board of, the Uni1\'cr"ty? ". 

_ 2. Did ,the GovernmeDt -en1ler iG.to further communication wiLh the 
~i e a ell  On this subject with a view to sailirfy itaelf Its to the 
necessity of taking such action? 

• 
8, What actionhnve the Govammcnt taken or what action'do they 

,propose to take in' this mst\e1'? 

• IIr. I. W. Bhora: 1, Yes. • 

2,' No. • 

8. The appointment of auditors rests with the Visiting Board. 

VI8ITINO BOARD OF THE MU8LIM UNIVEKSHY AT ALIGAll1f. 

524. ·.1. Abdul _&1.: 1. Will the ~e e  please ,state what ~ e 

'''the names of the present ex·officio and nominated members of tbe Visiti'ng 
Board which has been constituted under section, 14 (1) of the AHgath 
Muslim University Act? 

2. W.iIl the Government please state how mallY inspections ha.ve BO fa.r 
been Dlade by the Visiting Board ever sio('c the establishment of the 
University giving in each case the date or dates of inspection and the 
name or names of the member pr members of the Visiting Board through 
: whom the inspections were made? 

8. W 8.S ever any action taken by the Visiting Board ,at the time of 
inspection under section 14(8) of the l~  Muslim University Act? 

JIr. I. W. Bbore: 1. 'l'he Visiting Hoard consists of sixc:t..officio and two 
~i a e  membem. Their names lire as follows: 

• 

• &s:.offioio Member,. 
H Hi£ Excellency Sir William Marris, X.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., Govemor 
of the United Provinces. , 

2. '!'he Honourublll Sir Samuel O'Donell, X,C.I.E., C.S.I., I.e.S., 
Member of the Executive Council, United, Provinces. 

8. The Honourable Lieutenant Nawab Muhammad ~ a ~ ai  

Khan, C.I.E., M.B.E., Member of the Executi:veCouncil, 
United Provinces. 

·4. The Honourable liai .B&badur Rt.jeshwar Bali, O.B.B" Minister 
for Education, U:nited Provinces. 

'6. The Honourable Nawe.b Muhammad Yusuf, 'Barrister·at.Law, 
Minister for Local Self·Government, United i ~  

ft. The Honoura.bleThakur Ra.jendra.Sillgh. Mblister for Agriculture, 
United Provinces. 

JVominated Member,. 
''7. Kllnwar Jagdish Prasad, C.I.E., O.B.B'., I,C.S., Induslll"ies and 

]lduc.ationSeoretary to the ~~  of the United Pro· 
"inc,as , 

,e. 'v a ~  . 
·'·i,!. ·Nmre. • 
'8. Does not arile. 



PRlV ATE NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

STRIJm AT KHABAGPUR ON THE BENGAL NAorUR RAILWAY. 

JIr. Ohaman L&U: I.' Will Government be pleased to state: 

~a  'Whether they htl.Yereeaived 8 full r('pottrognrdinR' the bllyonet-
, ing ot Kharagpur strikerS and the condition of those who W91'8' 

fired on and bayoneted; 
(b) whether they have received any further information regarding-

the strike situation on the BengBll Nagpur Railway; 
(0) whether it,is a fact that telegraphic messagaB from the ~ e  . 

areas are being or have been censored; and 

(d) whether any mbetings of the workers were prohibited, and if so, 
under what authority and for what reason? 

'I'h. KODOUl'abl. Sir oharl .. Innes: I have received a report from the-
Agent about the affray which took place at Khargpur on the 11th instant. 
As I stated the ~ e  day, 110 Labour Union meetingw88 held that evening. 
Every etlort had been made by the .Agent to remove any misunderstand-
ing about the temporary. a a e~ of Naidu's transfer to work under .ae 
executive officer and the fine imposed on N aidu bad· been cancelled. :Sut 
:the Agent's informaijon is that it was BS the result of the transfer that 
those present at the meeting, as soon. as the meeting wiIB over, took pos-
session of the sta.tion and station yard at Khargpur. The news was at 
once sent to the railway officers and to the District Magistrate and District 
Superintendent of Poijce of Midno.pore who happened to be lilt Khargpur. 
It was reported that a crowd of working men had gone to the sta.tioti yard' 
with the object of stopp;ing aU work and of interfering with the !train 
service. 

When the officers reached the station, they found the platform occu-
pied by a crowd of about 400 men· They were informed that the Tra.flio 
sto.tl had been forcibly stopped .from work, and that a pa.rt of the crowd 
had gone to the Eaat and West Cabins. The Puri Express had beeD 
admitted to the Rtation, but the workmen were on the ~ ~ i  front ol it 
and would not a.llow the engine :to be changed. The totf.J number of men 
'who went from the Union meeting to the station is estimated at between 
600 and 1,000 men. . : 
'l'he District Magistrate a.nd the other officers with the few police pre-

sent moved towa.rds the crowd in the platform, and ordered them to 
leave the platform. They succeeded in moving the crowd some way to-
wards the Midnapore end of thepl80tform, but they were heavily stoned 
with ballast picked up from the track a.nd i~ was impossible to move the 
.crowd any further. The officers then returned to the station building 
being heavily stoned in ·the process, andt\;he District Masistrate then order-
ed the Auxiliary Force to be called out and Armed Polioe to be sent for 
from the Thana. at JIiapatapur. 
The crowd in the meantime had remwined at the Midnapore end of 

the pla.tform, and infonna.tion waa received tha.t an attack was being made 
OD the West Signal Oabin. . 
Orders were issuea to the Auxiliary Foroe as soon 8S they arrived to 

clear the yard and to place guards in the Eaat and West . Cabins. The 
Foroe also marched in front of the Puri Express driving the crowd before 
them and eventua.lly the engine of the tlWn was changed a.w!, :-the.' tram 
~ e  to proceed. 

( 970 ) 



l'lUVAT·E NOTIOlI: QUESTION A AND ANSWERS. 9111,. 

In ~lea i  the a ~  and the yard, 15 workmen' were ' woUnded. 
None of the wounds were serious and 12 of them are reported to have· 
been merely superficial-in fact nothing more t.han pricks. No firing 'was' 
resorted to in the station and ~i  ya.rd in .lIpite of the,' fnc:t tl.:..t ~  

Auxiliary Force were stoned, but later in the night a body of rioters attacked 
a poij,ce guard, at a level cl'06sing, I believe, with stones aDd briok-bats ... 
Two shots were fired and one rioter was wounded in the leg. The wound 
is not serious. 

~  The Khargpur Branch of the Union is reported to hav.e declared a 
• general strike on Tuesday la.st. • 
The latest wire from 'the Agent is as follow,,: 

.. No response yet to Union call for' general strike. Men at all stations between." 
Khargpur and Bhadrak resumed and &trike now COIlfined to Khargpur.Shalimar DCtion. 
Shops remain closed and all quiet. Work of .tation, yard much improvetl with Dew 
recruits who are coming in increasing numbers. Mail and pa8l8nger trains rqnning 
more punctually and ten goods trains through Khargpur to-day clearing accumulatioDi al 
Tatanagar and a p ~ , 

The Agent is o:lso reported to have decided to close the shops at; 
Kho.rgpur for the prescnt. I have wired for i l~i  on this point. 

(c) I have no i a~  on. t.he subject. If any lIuch action ha.s been' 
taken, it must have been taken by the Local Government. 

(d) I have seen reports in the Press tho.t meetings have been prohibited 
by the District Magistrate under section 144 of the Criminal ProCedure, 
Code· I have no other infonnation on the subject. 

Kr. B. Das: May I ask the Honoura.ble Member ;if the District Magis-
trate asked the men present at the railwa.y platfonn to clear out of the· 
.station befor'e the Auxili/i-ry Force fired on them? 

'!he Honourable Sir Oh.arle. Innes: Yes, Sir. 

)I,r. ~ :a_pswam! !yeucar: Ma.y I know, Sir, whether the Honourable 
Member is aware,of the het. t.hat the situation in, Nagpur is also threaten-
ing as appears from the uews in the papers? ' 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: The very latest i a ~i i we 
have got is /that which I read out from this telegram which was received 
last night. It makes no reference to Nagpur. But I may say, after see-
ing the report about Nagpur, I wired to the Agent ahout it; I huve not 
got a. reply yet. 

Kr. A. BaIllaswaml Iyengar: The Honourable Member in his a~

mont said that the wounds were not, serious. May I know whether the 
attention 01 the Member has been drawn to rt,he fact that ona man wa.s 
bayoneted lin the nose and it reached as far as the palate? 

The HoDOurable Sir OhArles Inne.: Most of the wounds were ~ i el  
superficial, except three. I understand that one man got a jab in the, 
cheek. I am told by the Agent that the wound is not a serioua OIle. 

JIr. A. ltaDpIW&IDl I,ellgar: May I allk> know whether it is B fact that 
a certalin old man who was cBn'Ying food for his BODW88 charged wif..h a 
ba.yonet,? 

, ft. :KoDOarabl. Slt'OIi&rlea Inn .. : I have' n<;l, infonnation on the p~i  
a.t all. ' 
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~ l  the Honourable ~le e  e.ware, ~  ~a  the Union 
~ ~ thlloi no stones Were, throWD .at th.e Auxiliary Force uDhil the Auxi-
.lipq ~ e took to attacking.? '. ' 

, ~ IIcmourable Sir Ohmu IDD •• : TheODly infomnation 1 have got ,ia 
what I ha. ve read, out.' , . 

• r. B. Du: May I enquire if suffici.ent time W88 a.llowed roo the people 
· to clear out· from the sto.tion before .the Auxiliary FOl'Ce took to firing? 
The HODourable Str Oharle. ,InDO: I .thought I ha.d o.lready explained 

, to the Honourable, Member that the officers present, :the very few police, 
did their very best to get the crowd oR the station yard. It W8S when 
they fa.iled that It,hey ¥ to return to the station building and thell the 
· i ~ i  Magistra.te ordered the Auxilia.ry Force to be called out. 

Lieut.-OaloDe1 II. A. J. GidD.eJ: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
~ e with ,traffic so greatly dil:;located how WBS it possible for the Railway 
to tun tr&1ns? 
lIr. A. BaDgaawam.l IyeDgar: May I know whether the Govemment 

of India. have now token any steps with a view to removing the censoring 
-of telegra.ms? 

.r. PrealdeDt: The Honourable Member had oIreudv stated that Gov-
ernment did not know whether sny telegrams were being' censored at 0.11 . 

• r. Oh&man Lall: Mav I know if Government have ascertained whethpr 
there is any (lenS01'8h.ip exercised by the Local Government? 

The Honourable Sir Aluaudtr lIud4iman: l' do not, know whether thnt 
question is r,ightly addressed to me. l~ is the nrRt I hove henrd of it, 
· but I will make enquiries on the subject . 

• r. Oham.an Lall: Is the Honournblc Member nwnre thot the striker!l 
allege that t,here was enmit:" betwecn the volunteers and l ell ~  hp-
forI' ~ strike took place'? ~ 

The Jlonouri.bleSIr AleDDder Kuddlmaa: I enn well el ev~ it. 
lIr. Pre'lident: I havll received the following not,ice·. . 

.r. Oh&man J.all: May 1 Bsk the other two priVAte questions, Sir? 
2. Will Government be pleased to state: 

(4) the number of Auxiliary Foree Volunteers called out .&nd the 
number i()f such' ,vo.lunteers who attaoked the' strikers ai 
Khargpur; and 

(b) the approximate number of strikers thus attacked? 

fte'Honourable Sir Oharla. lDD .. : With all respect to the Honourable 
Member I do not !think that, he Ahould Abutit' the privilege of apllivRte 
'notice quest.ion b:v UBing R1wh p.xpreAliionR AR "thE' volnntef'rs who nttA.('kE'd 
the strikers at Khnrgpur.·· 

The AU1l:i1i8r)' For('1' WRII Mlled out undl'r t,hp,orders. of t.hE' civi-l Autho-
rit." nlld merely obE'Yl"d OMPrs. '1 do not know how mrmy "'·cre ('aIled 
out. ·TbE' ·nwnber of thE' crowd. was ¥par.e.o.tly hetl'V-een800 Rnd l,.f)()O. 

Mr ...... 'LatI·::OOCfI tbp. 'Honou,able ·Membpr conldder thRt 1jhe 
Tiolencp used by the volunt·pers . toO he in thE' naturE' of fmtema·) baglri·ngor 

li ~  does·,he ~~ ~ e be? 
. '111 it· Bn ~  or not Rn l ~ 
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¥t.·OhaQlaa. LaJl: As the Honourable Member i l ~ aa e • 
~pl  I will 8skmy next question. .  ' '" " ",' 

3. Will Government be . pleased to state wbat,if any, property w .. 
damaged by the strikers and whether (lind if so whether befOre or 'after 
·the strikers were ba.yoneted or iired on) any officials or police orvolunteen-
were attacked by the strikers? . ... ' • 

'rile Bonourabl.Slr Oharl •• !DnlS: I have already e.nswered this quea· 
tion. My information is that: '; , ;  , 

• (1) the tra.ffic staff was forcibly prevented f.rom." working; 
(2) that ~i e vi e  was in'terfered.' ~  
(8) that the station and station:: yard were forcibly ocoupied; 
'(4) tho.t the West Signal Cabin W8B attacked: .  , . 

(5) that !the District Magistrate found that he could not disperse th& 
. crowd without rl1sort to force, and' . 

(6) the crowd was violent and that there e ~ atone4hrowing. 

Kr. Ohaman L&Il: Will the Honourable Member admit, e,ince -no pro-
perty was damaged, a.nd no officers bUJ;t, t.ha.t it wlU!agr.¥v,itous attack.? 
The lIonour&ble, Sir Oharles Innes: Tbree officers were hit. bY'stones. 
Mr. Ohaman Lal1: Was it. before 01' :aftE-tthe nttnck on the strikors?· 

The Honourable Sir Gharlu ~~ .. : Before" Sir. 
Mr. OhamuiLaU: Is the l~a le 'Member perfectly sure that that 

was so? 
The JIOnourable Sir Oharlu IDDes: 'l'ho.t is my information, SiT. 

• UNSTAHRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS . 

• • 
QbAN1'ITf AND VALUE PlFR,AW BONES AND BON,E MEAl. ExrouT"D 

•  " PROM tNDIA. • 

99. J[r. Kukhtar Singh.: Will Government be pleased to place on the-
table 8 statement giving the following infonnati9D: 

(4) the amoun'ti and price of raw bones exported from this count" 
. from different ports during the last 'five yea.l"l1? • 

(b) the amount and price of bone meal (1) steamed, (1a),QDsteamed 
exported from this country from different . ports during the 
last five years? 

fte BOllOUl'lble Sir CharllS Innes: The information available ill con· 
tained in l ~ I of the Annual Statement of the S'ea-borne Trade of 
British India for 1925.26, a copy of which is in the Library of thfl Assem· 
bly. 

• 
DBllCIENCY OF PHOSPHATES IN INDIAN SOILS. 

100, Kr.JhIdI.tar Slap: Will Government be pleased to state if they 
have made any recent investigation into the f.,ithBtthEi Indian soils are 
~ depleted every da.y for waut' ~p p a e  in thetn? If so, will ,,"0.,.· 

el ll le~  be pleased to place ()') t"he table ·the result of such investigations? 

c 



1Ir. ~  W. lahore: Investigations into the ,manurial requirements of 
Indian soils have shown that the soils of certa.in limited areas and mora 
...,eciaHy 1ibe red iloilsof J.ateri1iic origill are defic.icmt in phosphates. The 
... Its <Gf tbBBe inveetJipflionw will be found in the annual .reports deacrih-
iDe'" experimntal work dODe on ellPerimental farms in the provinces.. 
,,'These investigatons are still being continued. in Qlost provinces. 

Most of ,t.b,6118 Boils owe th. 1098 of phoaphatell to physical causes and 
not to crop production. They must have been de6Qient in phosphates for 
-countless centurieB., 

NU)(DD or Musu. J.AILOBa UJ .TO NO&TH-WBST FBONTln 
PBOVINCE,' 

101. Mr. Abdul B&7':: (1) Will the Govemment please a\ate the toW 
number of: 

(a) First class Jailors, . 
'(II) Second class J ailora, aDd 
To) Deputy Jailors 

m the North-West Frontier Province? 

(2) Is it a fact that at present there is not a single Muslim among the 
Firat and Second clua J anora and Deputy J ailon of this Province? 
(8) If the answer to part (2) be in the negabive, will the Government 

'please state the number of Muslim Deputy J wors aD.d Muslim J aUOI'8 of 
the 1st and 2nd classes? 
(4) If the anlwer to part (2) be in the affin:prI.tive, will the Government 

please state why such a state of affairs exists in a Province where the 
Muslims constitute 95 per cent. of the population and what the Government 
propose to do in order to safeguard the interests of the Muslims? ~ 

fte BODOIU&ble Sir AleUDder Jludd1m&D:. The 'infol'L'latJibn is being 
oCollected and wtill be supplied t.o the Honourable Memb4.lr in due C'ourse. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

STRIKE AT KBARAOPUR ON '.rBB BENGAl. NAOPUR RAILWAY. 

JIr. PrllldlDt: I have received the foHowing notice of motion for the 
-adjoumment of the House from Mr. Jogiah: 

.. I hereby give notice that I shall move w-day for the adjournment of the bUline.1 
of .. he, Bouae to consider .. definite matter of urgent. public impqrtance, namely, the 
serioull lituation that baa arisen in Khargpur and other places on the 8ugal 
N agliur Railway line on account of the wanton shooting and bayoneting of ~  raUW&1' 
men and IIOme members of the public by the Auxiliary Foree and the callous and 
irresponsible treatment of the representations and grievances of the subordinate 
empJoy;ees by the Railway Administration and the failure wend the strike that i. 
contjnuing alid on account of the Ruppression of telegrams Bent W Members of the 
House," 

I do not know whether any Honoul'able Member wishes ,to lB.y aDything 
in connection w;ith the admissibility of this motion. 
,. ~ a le  AleDDdtr Kud4lmlD (Home Member): Unless 
'I{)U, Sir, JI'e prepa.red to rule it out at once, I would like to say" few 
'Words, 



·. .... ftB OIGCI .... n. Q1S' 

" 'lbe 1m point ia--J 40 not W8.nt to ·take up fbe l~ :otthe ~e ,by 
~ i l  it at ,length, .88 I hope that your deci$ion will '"\Je : in my f"1ovoUl'-
Ith",t Rule 11 allows a. motion for the !AB.joumment of the ~ e tor tbe 
Furposeof. diiSCUBsiong :8 -definite matter of urgent .publiC . importance. Rule 
12 laN's down that not more than one such motion shall ~ stated a ~e 
Able sitting. ,Therefore a motion must merely raise orie p i~ a.nd two 
motions ca.nnot be put down on the fiame da.y. If a multiplicity of PQints ' 
lin one motiOll were IIllowed. Ru1e 12 would be defeated, because it would 1>e 
qlen to any Member too put &eyeral points in one ~i  In the notice 
,.ven. by Mr. Jogiah .he deals with II;t. least four points', the alleged wanton 
,mootIng and ·ba.yonetingby tJ:1e .Au:nhruoyForce, secondly, the callous and 
irTespoJlsible treatmont of the' ep e e ~a i  t8.nd grievances (Yf the 
subordina.te employees,thireHy, the failure to end the strike, Mel. fourthly.. 
the .. uppressioo of telegrams. That is not a single 'motion. 

111'. J'restdent: Are these nm causes l*iag rothe •• tnation? If the 
Honourable Member will iook' at the. motion he will·fiDd that Mr. logiah 
proposes ~i  the serious situation that· h&I ·arisen in lOIargpur on 
accolmt of these .things. 

"the BoD01Ilallle Sir .A.lUUld.r J[uddImaD: With the greatest deference 
to yol,11' ruling, the motion is to move these four points, and he tnust in-
stance one matter of urgent public importanoe and not four. 

JIr .•. II. ICIIIb1 (Nominated: Labour Interests): The House will clearly 
'8eethst the Honourable Home Member is really at the end of his wille. 
He knows that the motion is quite in order .  .  . 

Tb.eBonounbl. Sir .A.la&Dd.er Jluddlman: I must protest against th(. 
ineinuo.tPon suggested by the Honourable Member . 

• 
JIr ...... .rtlhl: The House' is asked to consider one definite matter of 

urgent. ·pub1ic:impotVonce, and that e i ~~e matter i. the situation that -h .. 
arisen in Kbsrgpur. That situation may consist of one or two instancee, 
but these instanees do not change the fact that the definite motion should 
be discussed each one separately, the. atrlke situa.tion and the happenings 
in connection with the strike. I Itherelore think this motion should !he 
o.llowed, Bnd I hope. Sir, that in the interests of the workers, whose .in-
terests are involved in this matter, you will allow it to he di,cused· thill 
.aMernoon. 

JIr. Pre8ldent: Is that, the only reaRon that the Honourable the Home 
Member hItS to urge on the point of order? 

The Honourable Sir Aluander KQ.ddbnan: No, Sir. If the Chair rules 
mo out on that poin6, my next point is. that this motion could have bElE'.D 
made yesterday but by arrangement; ~e ee  ~e ?onourable Men.bel'B 
on the other side o.ndmy Honourable fnend on thIS tude, it was not made. 
M v Honourable friend ye.sterday gave 0. pledge that he would obt.nin all 
tlt'e i l al~i  available,. in reply to a short. notioe queRtion. and I sug-
geAt th",t that pledge has be<;D fulfilled. If the ~ a le Momber'll p~ 
'Poaite were not prepnred to accept that p}edge. 11; was oJ?4'n to them to. 
r.love this motion ~ e a  As they did not .move It. ;veRf.erdn,v. T 
~ l i  tho matter is now stale. 

'" " 
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. ~~  ~ LaU (West Punjab: ~ a a a  May i tab the 
liberty of pomtmg out ~a  aithough the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
berga.ve us· a definite. pledge that he would obtain all· the information 
av.lable and place it before the House to-day. we gave no  pledge that on. 
receipt of that information we woulci· not move a motion for the adjourn-
'tti: .. t of the House. In view of the !act that infonnation is now ava.ila.b:le,. 
we are taJring the first opportunity to move the motion for adjournment. 
I submit that under those il a~ l e  tbete can be no question of suoh, 
'a motion becoming stale. On the' contrary. the matter is qUli.te freSh) and 
we are within our rights in demanding' a. motion for adjournment in view 
of sections 11 and. 12 of the Rules. I beg therefore to point out tha.t Ithe 
12 JI • urgency of ,the matter haaarisen to-day in view of the 'reply 
00 • the Honourable the Commerce Member has given to us, and 

because of that ~  we are asking ,nDW for . your leave to move this 
motion for adjournment. 

'J.'he BODoarable Sir ·.A!aander Jluddlman: I will reply to. the last p ~  

.m.e,de by my HonoU1'8blefriend first· I fa.il to see how this motion for 
'adjournment can be grounded on the reply of my Honourable friend Sir 
Charles Innes. for not,icc of the motion was g,iven before the reply was 
made by him. Th8lt, Sir, I think disposes of that point. .on the second 
polnt, Sir, I should' like to say this, that in no House that I know of is 
i~ possible for· an Honourable Member to hold' over a threat of a motion 
for adjournment in this way. He. can aither move it or not 'move it. If 
he puts it on the paper and then agrees not to move it. he is not entitled 
later on to bring forward a motion .. My Honoura.ble friend has given. all' 
the infonnationhe can and that he was pledged to do; he h8B discbarged 
the pledge he gave and this motion should not be BIllowed. 

JIr. PreIldent: The Cha.ir is not concerned wdth any,pledge given by 
either side of the House; the Chair has Ito decide On the notice of motion; 
now before it. Whether the Honourable Members on either siae carry 
out their pledge or not is not the concern of the Cha.ir. " What the Chair' 
has got to see is whether ,the matter is a defindte m!J.tter of urgent' public' 
importance IlrDd .hether the motion is barred by afiy of the ru1es tha.t. 
govern motions' for .. adjournment. . 

'l'ht KOD01U'abl. Sir Oharle. IDne. (.¥amber for Oommerce and Re.i1-
ways): May I just make one point, Sir? I cla.im tha.t this motion for ad-
journmeD.t contTavenes at any rate the spirit of Rule 44 (4) on page 17 of. 
the Ma.nual: 

•• The motion must not anticipate & matter which haa been previoully appointed for 
!)OnaidefatiOlJ, or with relerence to which & notice of ~i  hal beea,'previously given." 

What we have got to consider is the strike s,ituation on a certa.in soo-
tion of the Bengal No.gpur Line. OT,l Wednesday next we have-the Rail-
way Demands for Grants, Honourable Members opposite can raise and 
liscuss the strike situoMon the whole of next week. and I say, Sir. the 
a ~  is not so urgent tha.t it should be discussed. to-day, and I sa.y tha.t 
it is not treating me fair1y. I have given all theinfonna.tion I cBn; I 
have been in constant communication with the e~  and I am perfectly 
prepared. B8 I get more information. to meet either in my own room or in 
the House any Honourable Member opposite and give him all the infor-
'g$tion I can, but it is not fa.ir at this stage to tr:v and drag the Assembly 
.iJito 1\ Rt,rike which is in its initial l ~  '  . 



"lIr. O. oS. Bulla Iyer (Rohilkulld &ad Kumlidn' DiYl.ibrii:'Non-MUh'am-
madan Rural): Sir, the shooting and .the ba.yoneting of the 'workmen and 
:the further informs.tion revealed to us' by the HoDoUrabJ.,! the Commerce 
Member make the matter I sufficiently, urgent, and I do DOt see why we 
,should postpone s. matter of such ~ urgfiUlt impoItanoe to this' Bide' of" the ' 
]louse till the discussion of the Budget. The Budget will be discussed 
oli its merits and this question hs.s got to be discussed on :the m8llits. All 

lll~ the ComDlerce Member promised to give us ws.s the information. We 
have had the infonnation and what we ask for is to be allowed to discuss 
the urgent, matter of public importance that has been revoaled by the ,in-
fodnation just supplied. 'l'herefore, we are Wlithin our rtght ~  .. !Or a 
moti«;Jn for adjournment.' .' , 

Pandit JlotUal •• u (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhamma-
dan Urban): Sir, with reference to the 'Contention of IJlY, Honourable friend 
the Member .for Commerce th.m the motion is an 'anticipating rriot4on, I 
wish to point that what the rule 18;\'s down is that there should be a ma.tter 
previously appointed for consideration. 

The Honourable Sir Oharl.. Innel: I said it infringed the splir;it of 
that rule. 

Pandlt :MotUal Ifehru: 'l'he spirit mellns--I do not know what it means 
(Hear, hear). I do not quite see the force of the "Hear, hear" either. 
I am just going to tell you wha.t the spirit means according to my Hona 

'Ourable friend. By sp.iri·t he means something which is quite strtmge to 
'tho rule, which has absolutely nothing whatever to do with it .  .  . 

1Ir. Prelident: 1 am quite clear that the motion is not barred by the' 
'rule of anticipation. . 

Pudit :MotUal Nehru: Then the next, thing I want to point out is that 
the merefllct.that my Honourable friend promjsed to give infonnation does 
:not preelude any -:Member from giving ,notice of 0. 'motion " . ; 

JIr. Prelldent: That point also has been disposed of. 

Pandlt KotU&1 Nlhru: Then I have 'nothing e~ to say. 

Xr. 11. •. loIhl: May I sllY one word? The proper time, ior an ad-
journment motion has now al'iRCn because we now learn that the. (lovern-
ment of India and the Agent of the Bengal Nagpur Railway ha.ve failed 
to do thcir duty to their workmen. 'That we know now· ., , 

:Mr. President: Why could you not bring the a ~ e  ip tlJe Local 
Council?, ' .' , 

:Mr. If. :M. Joshi: Railways are not a provincial'subjl}Ct. Railways are 
a central subject ;tberefol'leit; is necollsary that this Fouse shollld ~ e 
the Government for their ,f.s:i1ure, in tlteirduty to their employeeR, nnd tfJ,at 
motion can only be moved In thls ASllembly. ' 

The Honourable Sir e~  lIuddiman: Sir, lshonld not have ap«;ken 
again if my Honourable friend had;:Qot spoken. In 80 far 8S the question 
Qf ~ ,!interference of the police is ,ooncerned, it is mOst ob-riou:sly" & 

maU,er ",hicb directlJ ~  the l,.OCM Govdrmnent and therefore not a. 
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[Sir. Ale:a:aader ~  

m .. ~ £01' dililCUision fiere. The oonnitutionai relationship between the· 
Gqveniment of India met the Local Gdvernmerit in t'fles6 matters is this. 
We ·administer for the LoCal GovOl'Dlnen6s, ;te are responsible for general 
p~ ... eiples. . On the other point. my Honourable fr;iend seems to be arguing 
~ e possibility of mo'ring an adjournment at the nen meeting of this 
~ l e  beca.use it is perfectly clear from what he says that what he ia 
going to move OD, is the statement made to-day and not that for which 
notice was presumably given. 

, 
Kr. Plesld_:' I should like to know from the Honourable the Home-

Member whlill:.her theref'is anything in the rules which prevents the Chair 
from allowing a. motion on the ground that it relates to a matter which 
is not the primary concern of the Governor Generru in Council?· . , 

The Jlcmourable Sir Aluander KuddImaD: 1 cannot refer you to a 
direct rule on the subject, but Legislative Rule 11 Raya that amotit'm for a.n 
adjournment of the business of the Chamber for the purpose of discussing 
a definite matter of urgent public importance ma.y be made with the con-
sent of the President, and I suggest .. Sir, thBt you win not give that con-
sent for, as I have shown you, the motion in question infringes the correct 
constitutional position in regard to the relationship between t,he Cen04:.rar 
and the 1 .. ocal Governments, and I regard this matter as one of great 
cODstitutional i p ~a e  'rhis Assembly is jell'lous of its rights flnd it 
ought to be jea.lous of the rights of ~  It ought to recognise that 
the Central Legislature has its i~ Rnd othe lOCi'll IJegislature has its. 
duties. 

JIr. PreatdeDt: Is ~ Bengal Coullc,il in Session? 

The Honourable Sir Ale:a:ander Kuddlman: I think it sits on the 21st .. 
Monday. . 

:Mr. Arthur Koore(Bengal: European): Sir, I sllOuld like to ~ e  
to you l~ we cannot profitably discuss this question to-da.y. All that we-
have before us is the' statement of the Honourable Sir Charles Innes, 
which has been supplied from the spot. Now, Sir, on that statement there 
is very little to discuss.' Clearly the Government had to act as they have 
acted. They had to use troops, on that statement. All that we sh()uld 
get from the other side is hearsl;l.Y information. We shall be reany con'" 
fined to discussing solely the Government st,atoment. '['therefore, ifl1leems·. 
to me that we should be wasting the wholo of our time on a perfectly 
profitless discussion. 

Kr. PreBident: That is Q matter for the Honourable Members to con-
sider, not for :the Chair . 

.,. Arthur Moore: I submit that in relation to the urgency of the· 
maiter it is a question whether we should spend Our time in disoussing 
this in view of the state of public busmen. 

~  PrulcllJlt: Order, order, I rule that the matter is in order. DOllS· 

.ny Honourable Member object to leave being given to Mr. Jogiah? As 
no Honourable Memberobjecta, I intimate that leave is granted aDd the· 
'jiscussion of the motioD ril take plaCe a.t 4 o'clock. . 
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~ ~  FROM ~  THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

Mr •• PreIIdl1lt: I have e ~ve  the ~ll ~~ MJe88&ge8 from Hi... 
EzoeHency the Viceroy and Governor·General: .' 

(The Menages were received by the Assembly Btanding.) 

"'OT tAl 1""11'01" of .u6·88ctiOfl (1) 01 .ectiOfl 1'1'" ~  1M ~~  of lw4it6 
.fcC mill in fIIlT.U41Ice of R.lea 48. 46 mad III of cAe lnll .. · ~ v  Rul •• mall oJ 
•• tliftg OTd.T 70 of tA. Oouncil (If State a i ~ e  I. IJCftllG1'Il "red.ric" 
"!.indlev, BaTon ITwin, h.IlTeby tlfJP.oint. tA. follOVJing 1/ fM tile ""fltatitnl ~  tAt 
001".cfz of Stat. a7111 to eA.1! Legldatlv, A"em6ly 01 t II .tatemeft' 01 cAe eltlmaC.". 
""n"al '%pendi"',e and ,e1lIlnu. 0/ .A. l~  (.left_ -. ClHlftcil· .. "'l.et of 
.ubjeee. otAe, tAaft Railwfl1III aftd for tAe •. uliugueN ,cagel, in 'Il.pedtil.er.o ill tAt 
Council 01 State and in the Legielat",e .fllaem611/. fttItftIllY: . 
• 

MOlitiay, I'd",tIiT, .atA, /It 6 p ... , .. 
TAv.rada'll, Ma,cA 8Ttl ... } 
Friday, M areA 4tA. .. . 
S/ltu,day, M arcA 5t" 

... "' 

• 
P'eUntaeioft itt boCA 0lG!n.6., .. 

G'fI.'. tle-cUHion in tA. /A,iIl/l,",_ 
A".m61y. 
(J.e7l.,al iIiIcue,iOII in tAe Oouncil .,. 
State. 

W.dnUliay, MaroA 9tA. 
Thur,daYt.MarcA. 10th 
Friday, MarcA. 11th 
MOliday, AI /lTcA 14'" 
Tu •• tltiy, March 16th. 

.. : .. ~ Voting of D.JII./I7Ith lor Grant' in tAl 

... I Lefiielativ. A .. ,,,.6'1/. 

... J. 

(Sd.) IRWIN, 

Viceroy and GOverno, GeneTal." 

.. I" P'lTIlUanc, of .tAe flroviliOfU/ of ,ub·,ection (8) of ,ectioft 67A of tAe -G01l(!"'. 
fIWIn, 0/ India A ct, I hereby direct that the Aead, of e:l!flenditv.,e 'pecified in that 
."b,'eetion ,hall be open to di8cU,ai01l by the Legj.latille A"embl'll When the Budgd 
ie "nder con,ide,atioft. 

• STATEMENT OF BUSINESS . 

(Bd.) IRWIN, 
001leTft01 Gen.ral." 

The BioDovable Sir Alnander Itfudcllman (Home Member): With 
you'l pennission, -Sir, I desire to mll;ke a statement as rega.rds the probable 
course of Govenllfaent business next weak. In view of tho present state 
of the Bill before the House this statement may require modification" 
On Monday, the 21st, motions wi\l be rnnde to take into consideration 

and, if those motions are passed, to pa.ss the following Bills, namely, the 
Madras Salt (Amendment) Bill and the l~ vi e  Funds (Amendment) 
Bill, which were passed by the Council of State on the .lIth February and 
laid on the table in ~ i  House on the 14th, and the Bill further to amend 
the Preti6dency-)towns and the Provinoial Insolvency 'Aclis" !Which was 
introduced on the 7th February. A motion will also be made inviting the 
concurrence of the House in the recommendation of the Council of State 
that the Bill to consolidate and amend the iaw relating to the provision,' 
maintenance and control of lighthouses by .the Government in Brit.isb India 
be referred to a Joint Committee of both Cha.mbers. It is also proposed 
to take up further consideration of the motion fot the supplementary 
grant in respect of A nation. • 

The remaining days set aside for oftio,ial i~ea  namely, the 22nd, 
98rd, 24th, 25th and 26th, have been allotted to the Railway Budget-the 
22Dd for the general discussion and the remaining days for lIOting OA 
Dezpanda for Grant.. • 
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'l'hi lIoDoUrable Sir Oharle. IDDU (Member for Commeroe and ail~ 
ways): I rise to present the Ra.ilway Budget for 1927·28 and I confess a~ 
I do so'With a certain sense of' embarrassment. For ' after having'made one 
f&l'eWoll speech on the Railway BUdget, it. is a\\'kward to have to make 
an«t-..ber'. I can only plead that my predicament ls not one of my own seek· 
ing.and for that reason I feel that I 'can claim the sympathy of the ,House. 
< 

2. As usual, the Budget whioh I am presenting i. not merely a depart. 
mental compilation. In preparing it we have had the aSllistance of the 
Standing Finance ~i ee 'for Railways; we were handicapped this year oy', 
the fact that the Standing Finance Committee for Railways naturally went 
,out of existence when tbe.last AssemWy waS' dissolved, and that this HoUse 
was not a.ble to,elect a new one until January 25th last. ThuB, we were not 
~le to spread the examination of the figures over a period of several weeks 
as was' the case last year. Hut When the Committee was constituted Mr. 
Parsons lost no time in placiIlg the Budget before it, 'and I e ~ a  
.that, at considerable sacrifice of personal convenience and by dint of much 
hard work, for which we owe them grateful thanks" ·the Committee was 
able to make a very thorough examiD.at.ion of the BUdget. In the Budget 
~ ape  which will shortly be circulated, Honourable Members will find some 
oChanges which I hope they will appreciate. In the first; place, we have pre. 
pared the' statement of railway revenue and expenditure in foolscap instead 
of octavo form. We have made this change because in the Budget dehates 
of last year there was Imme complaint tha't the, figures could not be studied 
without an undue strain on the Eyes. Secondly, a feature of the Budget 
papers this yellr is the provision of maps and diagrams. We have appended 
to the explanatory memorandum a Railway map of India which will enable 
the Honourable Members to Bee at a glance what new lineR we propose to 
(·onstruct, Bnd what new lines we propose to survey. Then in the pink books 
will be found a sketch map of each Railway system showing exactly how 
we are developing nnd how we hope to develop the system. In addition, 
each book contains a diagram which gives full ~ a i  SA to,the gauge 
of each extemtion, its length a.nd COAt and, the progress we hope t(' Il'lake 
in each of the next 5 years. Our object of course is to enable Honourable 
Members readily to grasp what our programme is for the extensionarid.': 
development of tile Indian tln,ailway loystem and to see whether we have 
made provis,ion for particular new lines in which they ~a  he interested. 
I am. also circula.ting with the ~ pllpers S. Memorandwn explaining 
fully whitt we anticipate would be the eRect on our railway finances of a 
lleduction from Is. 6d. to lB. 4d. in the rupee ratio not only in the e~ 
year hut. also by, the time the full effec.i of the change would he felt. 

As this Assembly is a new Assembly some Honourable Members may not 
be aware of the practice we have e&tablished, in the last two ytars. It is 
the oUS,tom now for HOnourable Members, when they give notice of mo· 
tions for reductions, to add a few words to indicate the nature of the subject 
they i~ t,o bring up for discussion. This procedure is .of great' a.&sistanoe, 
to thll .. House generully and to aovernment Membel$ in particular, and I 
iibould be very grateful if it could be repeated this year. 

,',,; 8., Full e:x;planations of the ~ e  in: 'the. Budget are given iii the 'Budget 
Memorandum iIi the explanatIons attached to each of the Dema.ndBfor 

~  and in the pink books for individual railways.' Fol101ritig my" 
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..... .::;': :: r-' THE llAiLWxY 'BUDGET TOR i927.28. 

.' . 
:Ulua1 ~  therefore, I propose to confine myself to a. brief review of 
the. more' important figures, and to some accoUnt of ~e more important 
*ltivitieaof the Railway,Board $D.d the, Railway A.dmiDistratioDi. 

Financial Result. of 1926·26. 

4. I !leed not spend time over the actuals of 1925·26 .. Itwu a good. 
.year for Railways though not as good, as 1924·25. In my lBudget speech-
~a  year,. I told the ~ ~a  we .expected to have a net Burplua (that 
w, the gam from commerCIal hnes m'nUB the loss on st\'&tegi.c tiDes) of fY17 
Jakhs, and thRt we expected that we should transfer 482 lakba to General 
Revenues and 845 lakhs to Railway Reserves. Actually we did, & little 
better than. we anticipated .• I will not go into Cihe figures in detail b 
they are'given in the Administration Report for 1925·26. But in the result 
we transferred 549 lakhPi to General Revenues and our Reserves benefited' 
to the extent of 879 lakhR. The return on Budget lines in 1925·26 was 5'81 
per cent., and if this figure is not quit,e so good as in the exceptionally pros. 
perous year of 1924·25, when the return was as high a&' 5'85 per cent., it is 
better than any of the other pORt-war years and .better than it was in 1918-
14. 

Revised E.timate for·192B·S7. 

5. I am sorry to say that I cRnnot give as fa.vourable an acoount of the' 
probable financial results of the current year. We budgetted on commercial 
Tines f.or gross receipts filDounting to 102'58 crores and gross expE'nditure, 
including interebt charges, of ~  crores. That is, we counted on a gain 
from commercial lines of 10'45 crores, and deducting an anticipated loss on ' 
Iiltrategic lines of 174 lakhs, on n. net surplus of Rs. 871 lakhs. On the 
basib' of these figures, we expected not merely to be a.bJe to pay our. no1i 
contributioD of (\01 lakhs to General Revenues but Blso to transfer 270 
lakhs.to our own Resp-rves, But we now know that our budget i~ e  are 
not likely jo be realised. We now estima.te that our grosr.' receipts will be 
98'SI crores 0' 4f crores less t,han 0\11' budget estimate, and that our total 
charges will be 9Ot56 crores. or 157 lakhs less than our ebtimate and that 
the gain from commercial lines will be 776 lakhs instead of 10'" Cl"Ore8. 
'rhe loss on tltrategic lineR is now put at ] 81 lakhs instelld' of 174 lakhs', and 
the final result is that ~ now expect a net surplus of 594 lakhs in"tead of 
871 lakhs. The net contribution payable under the' Convention to General 
Revenues i&', as I have said, 601 lakhs. We expect, therefore, to have to 
draw on our Reserves to the extent of 7 lakhs to eDltble us to pay our 
dues to General Revenues. As Clause 4 of the Convention shows. tha.t is 
the primary purpose for which these Reserves exist. . 

6. 'These figures nre diRappointing, hut I confess :that I take a. pbiloso-
pnicnl view of them. It seems at first sight Q serious matte1' that we 
'snollid have to cut 4t crores oR OUI' budget estimate of gross receipts, 
but railway earnings  depend so largely on factors outside railway, or 
rather I should Ray human. control that we can never he sure that our 
budget estimateS of gross receipts will. n.ot be fa.lsifiPd by the .course· of the 
Benson Il.nd the Rtate of trn.de. And tbls 18 what bR.S hltppened 1D {;he current 
vear.  Up to t,he end of July, in spite of reductions in pBBSenll'er 
fe.res and coal freights, we were ahead of 'beea.rnings of last year. The 
mODBOOn seem.ed .p,:QIniaing, aDd we h,d hopes of a really good ~a  The 
prospects took It turn for the worse, and now we expect our earnIngs froID. 
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IQOCleblio. to, be worse ,t.baD our elmate by·21 CJQreII aad our ~a ai p 
from paaaqer .raftic to. be WOlS8 by Deady Ii orol'H. Two Railways. the 
Eastern Bengal and Assam Bengal Railways, have done better than W8' 
expected. The e pla ~i  i. that they lerve &reas' which have been 
favoured by an exceptionally abundant jute crop and a good tea crop 
For the rest, the failure of gross earnings to come to our 'expectations is 
"eommon to aN Railways. As usual, we have suffered much frclm floods. 
They affeoted. the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway and the :ijombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, bu\ tney 
Were pBlticularly ~  in Burma. Thtl main iine of the Burma Rail· 
ways was so badly breached that communications could not be restored 
for several week.· with t'te result that eamipgs on this Railway are half 
a crore below our estimate. Again, the season proved unfavourable for 
\he cotton erop. The final estimate for the year is nearly a million bales 
below last year's figure, and in addition the crop wus abnonnally late. Our 
earnings from raw cotton were less by 60· lakhs in the first 8 months of 
this year than in the corresponding period of last year. Cotton is now 
nloving freely to Bombay,. but the effect of ~ e bat! start is clearly seen 
in the figures of the two Bombay Railways, while the earnings of the 
North Western Railway have been similarly affected by a comparative 
failure of the crop in the Punjab. Between 1st September and the 29th 
January 1927, only 86,0(1) tons of 'cotton were exported from Karachi, com-
pared with 61,000 tons last year. I have thought it worth while to take 
this one instance of cotton by way of illustration, but the drop in our 
gross earnings, e!lpecially in goods traffic reflects just the mct that trado 
hilS not been as good as we o;rpected. Slackness of trade too has no 
doubt affected I,assenger earningR, but it is possible that we were a bit 
too optimistic in our estimat,e of the e e ~ of the reductions of fares brought 
into, force last year. We expected the immediate effect to be detrimental 
to our earnings, and for that reaRon pitched our e ~i a e of gross receipts 
2 crores lower than otherwise we would have done. But now we hNve to 
reduce our estimate by a further ]37 lakhs. It is not that there has been 
no incref.l8e of p8ssenger traffic, but it has fal1en short of our estir..:late 
nnd in spite of the increase in traffic we expect to earn --57 lakhs Jess from 
passengers this yeaI' ~ a  we d;d in 1925-26. It is too early to assess the 
effect of the reductions we gave las'; year in long distance coal freights. 
Owing to the COM strike in England, the circumstances of the year have 
been quite abnormal in the matter of coal. At any rate, we have ca.rried 
moro coal, and I do no'l; think that we have lost money by the reduction. I 

7. The drop in earnings is partially counterbalanced by considerable 
reduction" in our working expenses. On commercio.l lines our revised 
estimate of working expenses is If crores he]ow the budget estimate. 
Of this amount, nearly Ii crores is in the cost of operatioI?-' O-ur ~ 
bill in particular should be about ~ crore less than our estImate, p8'f!ily 
of course because of the decrease In traffic and the lower cost at whlob 
we caD now buy, but also 8S the result of vigorous measures taken by l ~ 
,Railway Board 'to secure great economy. Tlie statistics given in Volume n 
of 'lihe" Administration Report for 1925-26 show bow consUDl'ption haa 
decreased relatively to the work dolle and bear testimony to the effective-
nells of the measures taken by the Railway Board. . 

8. I have said that I .take 8 philosophic view of the disparity between 
~~ ~ evi e  and budget estimate. I go further. I. thinktb. the results. 



of the current year illustrate the strength of the position Railways ear: .. 
now in. We have had a comparatively poor ~ea  IDa'ked by exeeptional 
4I:?od" partial orop failure amounting to scarCIty in parts of the OOUDtry 
and ,slackness of trade evidenced by the fact that up to the end of Decem-
ber last our total foreign trade was nearly 50 cl'Ol'eS less than in 19$-26· 
and 60 crores less than in 1924·25. Nevertheless, we hope to eam thia 
year a net return of 4;77 per cent. on the capital at charge enabling us to 
pay our interest charges and to pay all but 7 lakbs of our contribution to 
General Revenues. It has also to be remembered that the ®ntribution 
payable this year is based on an exceptional prosperous ye8r and amounts 
(leaving stra.tegic railways out of account) to the ~i  sum of 780 lakhs. 
Ip.. my view, having regard to the inevitable fluctuations in Railway reoeipts. 
from one year to another, these results go far to justify the wisdom of the· 
policy to which we .are working. 

Bu.dget Estimate for 1997·98. 

9. For the year 1927-28, we have adopted a more 'C8utioUl estinJate·: 
than last year. We are budgetting for gross ;reoeipts from commercial 
lines amounting to 100'40 crores and for a total expenditure of 91'47 
crores. If our expectations are realised, the gain from  oommeroial lines 
will amount to 8'98 crores and the net gain, after deducting the loss 
ott strn.tegic lines, will be 7'10 crores. Out of this Sllm, we shall have 
to pny 548 lakbs to General Reyenues, that being the net contribution 
pnyflble on t.he results of 1925-26, and we hope tc, strengthen our reserves 
by 162 lakhs. 
10. I do not propose to commE\nt. on these estimates at length. The-

main feature of them is that we put our gross traffic receipts on com-
mercial lines fit 99'24 crores Or 2 crores more than the revised estimate· 
of the current year, and that we expect to eam these receipfs at a work-
inft cost of only 8 la1ths or so in excess of the working expenses of this· 
year. 
• On the IWhole I should describe these estimates as framed in a spirit 
of sober optimijm,-in tho bope that we shall on thq whole be free from 
the misfortunes which have beset us this year, and that trade and traffio 
will pursue a. more even course; and also in the hope that our oontinued 
efforts will result in further economics in our cha.rges. For example, the 
House will notice that though we should ordinarily ha.ve to expect an 
increase of about 15 lalths in tho cost of a.dministration on account of 
increments to salaries, we are actually hudgetting for a reduction of 
10 Inkbs in the oost. This is because we hope that Agents will be able, 
by improvements in their administrative maehinery, to cut down the 
existing scale of their expenditure by. perhaps, a quarter of a crore. We 
oannot. of course be certain that we shall be able to get this reduction 
in full next year, part of which must be occupied in investigating the 
existing methods and procedure and seeing how they can boimproved. 
But at least we shall do our best to do so. We have a]so 6een able 
to place our contracts for coal at cooapf'r rates in the current yenr, Bnd' 
to this and further economics jn consumption, look forward to ~ reduct.ion 
of 88 lakhs in our ooal bill. 

Oapital ~pe i  . . . 
11. 'I'he House will remember that the approved p ~e for capit .. 

expenditure in the current year authorised a total capital eipeDditu.e of-
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.84·58 orores. This was the estimate given by lIailwa.y adminiatratiolil 

.. of the amount which they hoped to spend during the current year '011 
I!pproved works. I explained last year our principles with regal'd to 
· fixing the capital budget. We do not wish to restriot the e:teoution' of 
· ~ i e  works nor to hamper in any way the Agents' efforts to carry 
to completion suoh works oQ8 rapidly I8.S possible., and we accordingly 
authorised them to spend u,p to the full amount they thought they could 
,spend during the year, We kn.ew, however, from past experience thai 
their actual e pe i ~e 'would be very much lower, and we aaked the 
Assembly to provide Q. sUD\ of only 22 Clores in addition to the 4: arorea 
required for the purchase of the Delhi-Umballa-Kalka Railway. The 
aotual expenditure during the current year is now expected to be 
· 27 crores, or a crore more than was provided for, and we shall pltwe 
a supplementary demand before this House in due course for the addi-
tion"l' funds Jequired. In the last few years, II.!I indeed the House has 
noted· on more than one occasion in the Budget debates, there have beeD 
· considerable lapses in the amounts provided for capital expenditure, a.D<i 
this is the tirst year in which actual expenditure is likely to approximate 
o olosely to our estimate. We must, I' think, congratulate the Railway 
Board on the sucoess of its efforts to attain greater accuracy in estimat611 
and to expedite the execution of sanctioned works. One of the methods 
adopted deserves a passing mention, for it represents a new and important 
· departure. 'Ve are now beginning to make use of private contractors for 
importmt railway works. A number of important railway bridges are 
now being built for us by firms of contraotors, the latest ex·ample being 
the rebuilding of the bridge over the Nerbuddn. on the Great Indian Peninsula 
Rllilway- mllin line which was washed away last summer. Another 
important w(.rk which has been entrusted to contraotors is the elimina .. 
· tion of the Bhore Ghat Reversing station on the Great Indian PeninstUa 
Railway, and we hope that we may shortly be able to devise a system 
which will allow us to hand over to contracting firms the enthe construo-
tion of some new Jines. Of the tota.l expenditure of 27 arores, just over 
4 ororas represents the purchase price of the Delhi-Umhalla-Knlka Rail-
way. Twenty-one lakhs roughly is the expenditure incurred in taking 
up new issues of share capital of certain hl'aDch line companies in which 
Government are financially interested in order to replace loan oapital by 
share capital. This ~  is directly remunerative to us in that it add, 
· to our share of surplus profits or reduces our Jiability to pay reba.tes. A, 
regards the balance, the expenditure on new lines is expected to be 8'4' 
crores, and on open lines 16'81 crores. The former figure representfl " 
Japse of only 9 lakhs on the budget estimate. ProgreRS on some projects 
· has unfortunately been retnrded by a variety of cause8 such a.s late receip\ 
of imported material and' unexpected delays in the acquisition of land. hut 
on others it has been possible to BCcelerate the rate of expenditure. The 
principal sufferer has been the Raipur-Parvatipuram line where we now 
expeot too spend ]ess than 0. fifth of the 12;') lakhs provided for the current 
:venl'. One open lineR, p pe ~ll e has procp.pded at n more rapid PAce 
than we expected when the Budget was framed and our latest anticipntiou 
is' thltt the budget estimate will be exceedEld by a little over a. crore. 'l'his 
hoWever is partly counterbalanced by a reduction of 50 lakhs in our esti-
ma.iletf,of expenditure from the Depreciation Fund which is a counterpart 
-of Iii.! programme of open line works. 
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11. For the yeBl' 1927-28 the total amount of fUQ.ds asked for by 
railway admini&trations is 89'77 crores. As usual we propose to a.uthorise· 
them 'to spend up to the full amount' they have ineluded in, 
their estima.te, but we are asking' the Assembly only to vote a sum of 
'25 crores as a whole, which we believe is at present about the limit of 
the administratibns' capacity of spending, Of this tobal of 25 crores, 
we propose to distribute 7'62 crores to new lines (as against Dearly 15 ~  

asked for by Agents) and to open line works the balanoe-'of 17"88 orores as· 
against roughly 241 crores demanded. 
,,' 13. The full details of open line works Bl'C, as usu.aJ, given in the budget 
memorandum arid in the various pink books., dealing with the es.timates 
of new railways and I think it unnecessary fo .. me at present to deal with ' 
any of the details of these estimates. I need' only say that of the tota:l 
amount .:If 24' 77 crores, which it is proposed to distribute among Agcnts ' 
as desired' by them, 19'41 crores Bl'e for improving open' line facilities, 
Sums amounting roughly to 3 crores each are provided for improvement 
of track, for remodelling of station yards and for the electrification of' 
lines and stations, The provision for doubling and quadrupling tracks, 
atrengthening of bridges, workshops and stores and station buildings, and 
staff quarters amounts to about 6 crores. I would specially emphasise the 

h large share that electripcation of lines and stations has of the total expendi-
ture. The total proVIsion made is' over 81 crores. The Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway alone accounts for nearly 2 crores of this. 'The projects 
include the electrjfication of the main line from Bombay to Igatpuri .and 
Poona (costing altogether 51 crores) for which a crore is provided and 
the construction of the power house at Kalyan costing altogether 9711akhs, 
for which 40 lakhs is provided in 1927-28. In this oonneotion, I think 
that it would interest the Bouse if I give them certain figures which 
I have extracted from a recent report on the Harbour Branch Railway 
of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway flystem. The section between 
Vi8boria Terminus and Kurla, 11 distanoe of 91 miles, was eleotrified with 
effect ~  5th February 1925. By January 1927, ~ am informed the 
tJoain miles ~  the section had increased by seven times and passenger' 
traffio and eamiftgs were 20 times 88' great as in the period prior to' February 
1925. On 8rd February 1926 the eleotrification of the Mahim Chord, an 
addition of 2l miles, was completed and tM whole of the Harbour 'Branch, 
Railway was operated by electric service., A oomparison between the 
1Itatistics of January 1926 With ~e of October 1926 shows that the train 
miles have ;increased four times, that p ~ e e  traffic haA doubled and 
that earnings have trebled. I may also call attention rto the provision of 
about 2i 'orores' made for amenities specially intended for lower class 
passengers'as ~epa a e from such general improvements a8 remodelling 
and electrification of stations and yards and improved train services from 
which also they deri,ve benefit :in common W'ilt,h others. The special 
amenities include arrangement,s for water slJpply, the inoreased prov;sion 
of waiting rooms and hAils Rnd refrp.Flhment rooms and the improvement of 
booking fMilities and sanitary lU1'angements, but the main item on which' 
expendIture is to be inourred' is nearly If ClOreS 'under a i i ~ and fm-
plOvementsto lower class carriages. Under additions, the programme for 
,1927-28 contemplates 686 coaching vehicles Rnd 1'i52 of ~  Rre lower 
'elass carriages. 

New Con8h'Uction. 

14, One of the most interesting p~ of the Railwa.y Budge. il'of 
oourse< the programme of new,oonstructlon. OUI' programme for next year 
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will iavolwi a total pe i ~ .of 14i crores in the case of ~ e i~ 
.lin8l1'.bui we ha.ve thought it tJ,ecessary to prov,ide only 7'41 crores. The 
ptogramme for both commercial and strategic linea is set out in full in the 
Budget memorandum. It includes 48 lines covering 1,818 miles 
which aro 6Iolread.y in pqress Illld 51 new lines extending 1;0 
~ i  miles.' Thus, our immtldiat·e programlIle covers 4,640 il~  

Only 838 miles of new line will be opened ipthe ourrent year, 
but next year I hope that we shaH see a more substantio.l return on the 
money we have spent .on .new ~ l  in the last two or three ea ~ 
For we hope to open in ~  nea.rly 900 miles of new line. Ana ~  

.successor is likely to be more fortunate than I pave been in his record 
-of mileage added to the Indian Railway ·fi!ystem. I II.1ll confident ~  

the House will welcome this' development,o.nd will agree that we 
· should preBS on with the ~ i  of new lines. This is our policy. 
EBCh RaJ.lway Administration is charged with the duty of exploring eve~ 
·.avenue that affords scope for the construction of remunerative lines of 
· a standard suita.ble to the traffic that may be expected o.nd of keeping 
· in close touch with Local Governments in th:s important matter. In order 
to afford every facility for the achievement of this object, we do not. 
propose to adhere to one rig.id stundard of cOllstruction. Obviously a 
standard that is suitable for a maiu line clllTying heavy traffic may be 
needlessly expensive for a. feeder line serving a comparatively small agri-
cultural tract, and the Ra,ilwo.y Board have now laid down varying 
.:standards of construction in order that branch lines and extensions may 
be built to whatever standard seems most suita.ble to the area to be served. 

Rate8 and FaTe8. 

15. I am sorry that I am not in the happy position of announcing any 
further reduction of rates and fares, but after what I have said earliw in 
my speech the House cannot have any expectation of boons of tpis kind'. 
But it must not be thought that we have ma.de merely the 'leductions.in 
passenger fares announced' last year. On the oontrary, .at the beginning 
of the current year we expressly invited Agents carefully to review tbeir 
pa e ~ farea in the light of· statistics and we told them that we should 
.be prepQl'ed favourably to consider further reductions. As the result ·of 
this letter, the Agents of the East Indian, N:>rth Western and South Indian 
Railways felt justified in proposing these further reductions and tliey 
.have ulrtl8.dy been brought into force in one case from 1st .T anuary 
laSt o.nd In ·the other two cases from lst February. The reductions on 
:the two State-managed lines are substantial, and third class passenger 
fares for ordinary trains are now down to 2 pies per mile for distances over 
800 miles. The House may think that we have been unduly bold in saM. 
tioniDg these reductions in view oftha fact that the reduC.tions previously. 
sanctioned have not yet given any material stimulus to traffic. But the 
recommendations of the Agents were based on their considered opinion 
that ultin!ately it would pay them to bring down fares to the level sug-
gested and we decided to take f.he riRk. I would here emphasise the fact 
thR.t it is only tbe existence of our Railwav Reserves that enll61es us-to 
lIlako experitnents of this kind. For we have to remember that ever:v 
?ear we nrfl Bdding a sum of UpWArdS of twentv crores to our capilll1 at 
ch/!:rrre. E'V€1ry twenty crores arlrlpd to our cnpit.al meADS that we oUFht to 
o"tain an increase ill out' net ea i ~  of about B cmra nnr1 tw-entv InkhA. 
For. not'only have we to pay our intereRt chR.rgrs but in addition we have to 
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~a  one per oent. to General Revenues on our capital at charge. OIl the 
<ltber hand, muGb of OUf' new money goes into wol'b wbioh take time 110 
'beeome -remuaerative, and there is' also 'the fact that we li1U1ti expect larp 
varidiions from year to year in Railway earninga in accordance with harv88 
rel'1ul'bs aDd -trade 6uctuatioos. All thes8considerations poMt 60 the noea 
for prudent management, for unceasing strivings after economy and em .. 
i~  and lor a wise policy of buildiDg up reserves. But pro1!iQea that 
we keep these essentials in mind, I think tha.t we can. ~e  ,future 
with confidence ,and that we need not hesitate to make such weU consiau-
~e e pe i e  in the reduction of rates and fues a.s ·00 the advice of our 
Agents we ha.ve 60 far embarked upon.· But 1. have no 30ulit that tbe 
House will agree that the effect of luch experiments must closely b, 
watched and that if after a fair trial extended over a reasonable perioc) 
they are found merely to involve us in a loss of revenue witliout bringing 
any compensating advantage in the shape of inoreased tramc, the matter 
may require reconsideration. But ~ hope that there is no fear of thia 
reBult, anJ. that we' shall not merely be able to carry on the reductiODl 
that .have been made but also to try further experiments, partioular1y in 
the way of reducing freights. 
16. 1 have just referred to the need for unceasing striving after efIl-

-cliency and ecoo<Jmy, and I have done so quite deliberately. For I think 
that I mllty claim that however far we may have fallen short of our ideal, 
that hali been our policy during the last five years. Some Members of 
the House, I know, think that we are too rigid in our adherence to thia 
policy and they regard it merely as a rather souliess bureaucratio tr&i£. 
But, beEeve me, it is not that. After all the Government of India and 
the Railwa.y Board are responsible for what is, I suppose, one of the 
biggest cc.mmercial undertakings in the world. It is a business with .. 
·eapital of something like 600 crores-llay 450 million sterling. If we run 
it suooes&fuIly, we provide India with a cheap a.nd efficient system of 
-transport .• If we fail, the railways become a burden on the general 
revenues Offtle country. In some respects I think that we can claim 
1Ilready to have made satisfactory progress. I do .not wish to repeat what 
I Boid lasa year, but every one will Qgree I think that our financial arrange-
-ments ore on Q much sounder basis than ever before and that we ha'f8 
made some progress in carrving out the recommendations of the Acworth 
and Inchcape Committees. Rut t.he Indian Railwa.y ~  is a. vp.st ol'gfr 
nisation, and recently in almost every yea.r Borne new branch of our 
work has been brought under expert eXllmination and review. This 
year it has been the tum of the workshops. and we have just published the 
1'eport of the Raven Committee. Some people, I am told, call it an indict-
ment of the Railway Workshops. It may be so, I am not particular about 
the word. But the plain fact is t,hat the Rllilway Board thought that State 
Railway workshops required overhaulinf;t in the light of the most modem 
workshop practice. We entnlsted the task to two of the best experts we 
could find, and we have obtained from them what' we wanted, namely, a 
frank outspoken reDort containing mnnv VRluable BuggeBtions for i",prove-
ment of our methods and our equipment. The publication of the 
report mav expose us to criticism, hnt from our point of view the important 
thing ill thBt we now know the dirpctions· in which to work for 81'0nOmv 
Bnil p.ffil'il>nc'V. Anr! we propolle to follow up the suggestions wh;l'h 'have 
been made. Similarly, an enquiry ill now goinG! on int.o our methods _of 
rat1wav ac('ountinQ' and int,o Ollr 11?o .. kql,nn ""''''''llnt!!. nnil nnother enqlllry 
hal! li~  been made into the medical anel sanitary arrangements of one of 
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oUrll19st ixDportlllit railwS:ys. I do not propoae to enter futo ~a e  detail: 
~ ~ the . many other direotion&' in whioh economies ~ e being effectedi!1 
the ~ a i  of our railway property as e e~~  dealt within Sir 
~le e  aindley"s speech in lpreS8Dting the Bl,ldget in the Council of 
.Siate . 

.. In other respects' too, I think we are :r;nakingadvanoes. Last year we 
brought into effeot the new' 'recruitment schemes for the Indian Service of 
,Railway Engineer&',and for the Transportation and Commer&i8J'Deparlment 
which were. elab6rgted with the help of the OeJl,tral ~vi il  ~ 
first competitive e a i i a ~i  under these two ,"chemss were held in Nov-
ember last. by. the' 'Public Service Commission and as t.he result of those· 
schemes 180fRcers all of them Indians ~~ e appointed. 

Whatever 'complaints this House may have against. the Railwa.y Board-
and we shall hear more of this matter nen week-no oneean aceuse them 
now of sitting at Simla and Delhi and being entirel)' immersed in office· 
work; Every year now every headquarlers of a Railway 'Administration 
is visited by a Member of the Railway Board, and I who see their tour 
notes regularly· know how vahiable these visits OTe. The local Advisory 
.CoUlDci1s too are doiag ·exoeJlentwork.· They vary. of course, some being 
better than others, but· from' the p6!'Sonal hestimony of Agents' themselves 
I am aware that tbey are most useful in bringing Railwa.y Administrations 
into touch with p1iblic opinion. 

17. And ~  Sir, I propose to bring tP 8n end this the l~  account 
I shall give of my stewardship of Indian Railways. I am conscious of its. 
deficiencies, a.nd there are many other things ll ~ I should like to sa.y, but 
I am afraid of wearying the Rouse. I am. soro that I end with a .less 
}2rosperous year than some of its predecessors, but at any rate it is a, much 
more satisfactory budget than the one I had to defend in this House 6 
years ago .. No one coUld have had more loyal and devoted IdsiStanoe ~a  

I have pad from Sir Clement Rindle,. Mr. Sim, Mr .• .parsons and from 
Railway Officers. generally, and as for this House, Sir, though I have had 
.much criticiBJll, I like to think that. it was kindly criticism and there ia not 
one of us on these Government .benches who does not realise the value 
of the close scrutiny to whioh· our ~ e  are subjected by the Legislative-
Assembly. -

-'Applause. ) 

The Assembly then adjourned. for I,uneh tin Half Past Two ~ ~  
Clock. 

The e l e a~ le le  a ~  l,unch .at Half PfUlt Two of the 
Clock" Mr. President in t,heOba.ir-

THE STEEL INDUSTRY (pROTECTION) BIJ .. L-oontd. 

,. ,JIr. Pre'8ldent: The House will now resume further. cOllslderation 
~ i  Bill to provide for the contiDunnce of the protecti6n of the steer 
iD.iiustl'y in British Indin as. reported. by. the Select Committ.ee. 



THB STBEL INDUSTBY (PROTECTION) BILL • 

... AlA ' • ...... LaJpat Bai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
nse to pp~ the amendment so ably moved the other day by my 
Honourable fnend, Mr. Chetty, and I do so with the clearest conscience 
~  the profoundest conviction that my action is aotuated by the best 
mterests of my country. Sir, I do not propose to introduce any heat or 
passion into the discussion. The other day after the amendment of 
my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnudas Mehta, on the question of e~ 

submitting the Bill to the Select Committee had been voted down, we I 

heard another sp'eech from Sir Charles Innes, and, as usual, his speech 
was lucid, but it was at the same time frank also. He distinotly and 
frankly admitted the ser.ious objection that we have J:>een raising to the 
principle of this Bill from this side of the House. liis speech W&8 an 
agreeable contrast to the speech made by anoijler Honourable Member 
in support of the Bill from these Benches. Mr. Jinnah introduced a 
great denl of heat Rnd passion simply because he thought that we were 
doing him some injustice in thinking that in the course he waS taking, 
he was actuated by anything but the best of motives. I may say at 
once that I do not question the honesty of his motives at all. He is 
one of us, and he does what he considers to be in the best interests of 
India. He hRs every right to eX'press his views as strongly us he can, 

o and so have we, and I do not think that there is any occasion for any 
heat or passion being introduced into the discussion of this measure. 
We differ fundamentaUy as regards the principles of this Rill. He 
says the Bill does not introduce any Imperial Preference; so say the 
!Honourable Members from the Government Benches, the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bill and the Government of Indin. We a.re 
prepa.red to take them at their word; their intentions and theit motives 
may be the best, but at the same time we know that motjves and in-
tentions do not take us "ory far off. Sometimes things take place 
which are cited later on BS precodents. One step leads to another, and 
we are afraid that if we recognize the principle of differential treat-
ment ~  embodied in ihis Bill, it is bound eventually to lead to what we 
know i~l 1'e Imperial Prefe:ence. It may ~ b.e l e i~l e~e e e 
now .. It IS perl&ps not Impenal Preference now, It IS a dlscrlmmatlOn be-
tween countries 0' 'origin, but a discrimination of this nature is bound 
to lead to further discriminations. Where are we going to stop? I 
may say, Sir, boldly that the whole history of British activities in India 
and the whole history of British rule in India is strewn with the dead 
bodies of the best of intentions and the best of motives. The British 
did not come into this country to conquer it or to establish their f!Pvern-
ment here. One of their greatest historians has told us that the British 
Empire in India was built in 0. fit of absent-mindedness. We are afraid 
of that absent-mindedness. To be absolutely frank, we do not know 
what this fit of absent-mindedness may involve us in, in the future, if 
we accept the principle of this Bill as it stands to-day and as it haR em_ 
erged from the Select Committee. We know that, the bost of inten-
tions notwithstanding, we in this country have been in the past Jed from 
one step to another to measures Wlhich have ruined our industries, which 
have placed us in a helpless position as regards our industrial ~ eco-
nomic situation and which have practically made us absolutely depend-
en'\; upon other countries. Sir, where the relation between one .. coun-
try and another is that of ruler and ruled, or of master and subordinate, 
there to make any differentiation bet"reen politics and economiclI is only 

a~  at a 0 gnat. I repeat once ~ wbat I said in my remarks &\ 
n 
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the time when this ]3ill was int.roduced that there if! really no' fuudu-
mental difference betweon economics and ,politics. The line of demar-
cation is so thin thnt politics bear on economics !lnd economics hear on 
politics. We' firo not prepared to make Ilny distinction between poli-
tics and economics, as both Ilre inextricnbly interwoven. One goes 
,with the other I\S is proved .by the course ofpra.ctical 'politics in the 
(world. Whl\t are the British here for, if not for e ~i  gain? What 
are th.e British in China for, if not for economic gain? What are the v 
in other different parts of the world, if not for economic gain'? Politics 
and economics are intertwined so ~  .and so i i l~ el  that it is, 
I submit, not safe to make any distinction between them. 
Mr. PraldeDt: Will the Honourable Member kindly come to the 

amendment? 

LIla LaJpat Bal: I am coming to the amendment. My main ob-
jection to the Bill is that it introduces a VIClOUS principle. If the 
President overrules me on that point, I will stop fill argument and sit 
down, because my outstanding objection to the Bill is one of principle. 

Mr. Prtaldent: I should like Honourable Members to understand 
that the question of Imperial Preference was allowed to be discussed by 
the Chair in all its aspects on the motion to recommit the Bill to the 
Select Committee; and if repetition is to be avoided, I would request 
Honourable Members to touch on that question in a general way but 
not to make long speeches. 

Lala LaJpat )t,ai: Well, Sir, I bow to the ruling of the Chair. but 
I consider that question to Le very vitl\l. 

, , 

Mr. Prealdent: It ma.y he. 

LalaLalpat Ra.l: And that is my principal obj'ection to the Bill as 
it has emerged from tho Sclflct Committee, but I shall in obedience to 
the Chair be 6S brief as possible. I must reply to the arguIlll3ut£ that were 
advanced by Mr. Jinnnh to the effect that it is not ~pe ial Prefetflhce, 
that the principle is only simply one of economic (ldVantRgc or disad-
vantage. I was going, into that point. ' 'We have been told by Mr . 
• Jinnnh that it does not lead to Imperial Preference at all. Well, many 
persons competcnt to fonn and express an opinion on the point have 
taken a contrary view. We lIa ve firstly thc frank ndmission of Sir 
Charles Innos, .that the nm is open to the objection of discriminntinlI 
by countries of i~~  Weare discriminating in this Rill in favour of 
Great Britain, and if we di'Scriminatfl in this cltSe 'in favour of Grent 
Britain, what may we not bc asked to do in future in determining: ocllf 
fiscal policy wit,h regard to other commodities that are imported i~  
this country from England? Are we going to establish this principle 
r.nd go 'on adopting it in practice from one precedent to another, from 
one step to a ~  This must eventually lelld to whnt js called Im-
perial Preference. The Tariff Board liM brushed this question, aside. 
no'\; bec&lIse it dOBs not lead to Imperilll Preference, but because in their 
opinion the discussion of it leads to the consideration of political issue!'l' 
Thev felt in their beart of hearts that it was really lending to Imperial 
Preference but they said in effect that as it raised a politicnl Issue, they would 
not discuss it. Then we ha.ve Ileen the Anglo-Indian PresL'! discussing 
the'Pooint from the same point of view. The Time, of l'ndi(1, ,the other 



THE STEEl. I'N'DUilITRY (PROTBCTJON) BILL. 991 . -.day ~  us to task for not sharing the Empiro sentiment and for not 
repaying the f,O'l'eat benefit that! Great Britain was conferring upon us 
88 regards the ten and tobacco indust.ries. Sir, I will not take up your 
time in reading quotations from the Report of the Fisoal Commission 
showing that Great Britain hils done us no favour in the matter of our 
tell and tobacco ·industrjes. Rut what I am concerned with a.t the 
pres(lnt moment ill tbat al1ihough it 'is not Imperial Preference at the 
present time, it is, as was said by my Honourable friend Pllndit MolL 
'lsl Nehru, "the ihin end of the wp.dge ". The acceptance of the prin-
ciple of discrirriination in favour of countries of origin is destined one 
·day to lead to that, although it may not be the in.ention of the G,ovem-
'ment or the Honourable Member in chnrge of the Bill to introduce any 
principle of Imperial Preference at this stage.· Sir, I desire to warn 
Honourable MembeT8 on this side of the House, at least all the Indian 
Members in this House, that it is a very grave and serious matter-the 
'intr04uction of this prinCiple in the Bill and the recognition of it in the 
present fonn. At the present moment sOpIe of us migtht consider it 
·economically beneficial though the vast majority of us on these Benches 
do not share' that view. We believe that even economieally the prin-
ciple is not sound and is not going to benefit us. But even if it were. 
I would go to the 'length of saying tha.t the main reason why we should 
not vote in favour of this Bill as it has emerged from the Select Com-
mittee, is that on tihe whole the effect of the introduction of this prin-
ciple into the Rill will be so injurious and harmful to the interests of 
the country that the advantages ~  we might ot,herwise get from 
the introduction of this differential system would be overbnlnn(',ed by 
this great defect 'in fihe Bill itself and tha.t we shall be establishing 'Q 
principle which we do not know where it will lead us to. 

Cominfl to other arguments about the amendment, it was remarked 
by my friend Mr. Jinnlloh that by this principle they wrmted to stop 
dufnping, dUf:Ping of Continental steel into India. The one great 
argume:at which he used as rega.rds that part of. the case was that the 
hbportation· of Continental steel into British India has been doubled 
since the war .• He compared the figures of the importation of Conti-
nental steel into British India. in pre_war days with what they stand at 
. now. 

IIr. K. A . .Tbmah (Bombay City: Muhammlldan Urban) ': 
1921. 

Since 

L&la Lalpat Rat: Since U121? Very well, Sir. I think he gave us 
the pre-war figures t.oo. 

lb. JI. A . .TlDDab: Not dumping. 

Lata Lalpat Rat: Even taking tbe figures since 1921;' I Imbrnii be 
has not proved that any dumping-had taken place. On, ~  point the 
pronouncements of the Fiscal Commission . and the Tariff Board are both 
clear enough. They have given us t.he definition of whllt dumping .is. 
Dumping is noti e$tablisbed by the fact that the importation tlf foreIgn 
commodities is doubled or has gone up to a very large figure. There 
must be another feature in connection therewith which the Tariff Com-
mission and the Tariff .BoDord have laid down. In fBOt they distinc.tly 
sa.y that they find no case of dllm!lin/l proved. If !,herf' WOoS Rl!-Y p l~i  
'made by the Tata Steel Co., In this resjI,oct It, was ago.mst British 
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dumping, not a ~i  dumping of Continentl\l steel. 'j'herefore; 1. 
submit that &Tgument is of no value. 'l'he Tariff Commission and the. 
l'aritl Board have both turned it down. That argument, having) been. 
thus disposed of 1 wish to point out that the other arguments also do 
not stand. It is said that, if Wl:\ do ~  establish these differential duties. 
and we accept the system of weighted averages, we will be practically 
pel1Qlising the users of British goods. According to the figures given 
by my tHonourable friend, a lurger quantity of Continental steel is im· 
ported into British India, R much larger quantity, than British steel. 
One figure goes to hunc.lreds of thousands and the other is comparatively 
stnall--83,OOO. I submit that by accepting Mr. Jinnah's view instead 
of penalising tho users of British !;teel, we shall be penalising the com· 
munity in general, tbe much more numerous groups of people who use· 
Continental steel for various I:lmall industries. Therefore, if we must. 
penalise some one, why not penalise those who use the lesser quantity of 
British steel than those who use larger quantities of Continental steel?' 
By this course we shall be serving the more numerous of our country· 
men. Moreover, British steel will not be hit at all, because most of 
that is used by Government or by semi-Government Corporations or' 
semi-Government business concerns. Therefore, that steel must come. 
it will come at any price, and even if we have to pay n little higher 
price for British steel for certain purposes for which that, Rteel is the 
best, we &ha1l At the same time be encouragingJ the consumption of 
Continental steol by the larger groups of the masses of our people, be· 
cause tlbis cheap steel enables numerous industries in this country to be· 
developed and to employ men who will otherwise be unemployed. 

It is unfortunate that this Bill is being unduly hurried. It involves a· 
very important principle. It affects a very luge population of the peopl'e-
of this country. Sir Charles Innes told us the other day that we must put·· 
it on the Statute.book at once ItS otherwiBe the Tata steel indUjtry will ge;;. 
no protection after the B1st of March. Mr. Jinnah said that some Me'nberB' 
on this side had interpreted this as a threat. I for one, Sir, did not take' 
that view. But are we to supp<?se tha.t the reBources of tht. Government; 
of India have been so exhausted that they cannot make provision for the 
continuance of the protection for the Indian steel without committing us to, 
such an important principle as is involved in this· Bill, namely, a principle 
of differential duties in favour of a partiCUlar country'? I submit they could 
have ~  some remedy if they had applied their minds. It should not 
be difficult to find a. via. media. by which the steel industry of India might 
be protected and still this Bill might not be hurried in Buch a way as te>, 
make us commit ourselves to a principle that we consider injurious to the 
country. This Bill, as it stands, wilr penalise the consumerB of Continental 
steel. (The Honourable Sir BaRil Blackett: "No.") I wish. Sir, to plead 
for the large masses of those people who use Continental steel. The dav 
before yesterday figures were quoted which related to Bombay, Calcutta anil 
other places. Since then we have received representa.tion after representa •. 
tion against this Bill and if the people have not been able to mobilise publio 
opinion agarnst this measure sanctioning differentiation of duty the reason 
is because there W88 no time for it. The Bill hila been p a i~al v hurried' 
up in two or three weeks. The Select Committee had to report before the 
8th and there was no time to make further investigation. I mav draw 
Ule a ~e i  of Honourable Members from the Punjab, partioularly Muslim. 
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Members, to the fact that many Panjab industries are dependent upon the 
'use,of Continental steel such as the iron works in Sialkot, Gujranwala and 
'&11 that part of the country. 'I'hese works make safes. trunks, knives and 
'many other things of ordinary use. There are hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
may be hundreds of thousands of Moslem iron workers who are engaged in 
'the industry, who will be thrown out of employment if we penalise Cgn-
-1inental steel and this is with regard to that purt of the country where 
Tata's steel &lso reaches. 

The chief argument offered on the other side to Vlhicli Sir Charles Innes 
,and my friend Mr. Jinnnh reverted from time to time was that the benefit 
,that was .to he derived by the consumer of thetcheap Continental steel was 
practically usurped by the middleman. Quoting prices from Bombay they 
made out that no benefit accrued to the consumer of this cheap steel, and 
that the benefit was pocketed mainly, at least a major portion of it, by 
middlemen. First of all, I submit that the conclusions are not based on 
sufficient evidence. The figures taken relate to a short period. They do 
not cover a sufficiently long period to enable us to base definite conclusions 
:thereupon. "Moreover they are ,confined to a particular area. The other 
day Mr. Jinnah 'himself pointed out thlit the Tata. Company had decided to 
open agencies in all those parts of Inaia. where it is alleged the middleman 
realises exorbitant prices for the imported Continental steel on sccount 
of lack of competition with the Tata steol. If it is a fact, I think it is a 
.fact in favour of our argument, because the 'I'ata Steel Company will now; 
go to those parts where they did not compete heretofore. This competition' 
'is sure to reduoe the prioe of Continental steel with reduced profit to the 
middleman. Middlemen will not be able to sell Continental steel if its 
price is the SBme as that of Tats's stcel. I welcome that statemeni on 
'behalf of thE' Tata Company. ana I think that that announcement reduces 
that argument of the other side to its lowest possible value, namely, that 
the middleman and not the consumer benefits by, the lower prices of Con-
tinen ta.1. s tee I. . . 
• 
Sir, there is.another thing which I would like to say. I want to make 

it clear tha.t in our arguments against tbis Jim, in our efforts to have this 
'Government Bill rejectea, or the principle of differential freathient repudiat-
ed, we are not Actuated by any motives of hatred towards Great Bn1.nin. 
'AR we arc prepared to take the statements of the other side at t.heir mce-
value, we subrriit we are entitled to the same consideration by them. But 
at the s!,-me time we lmow, ani:! we cannot conceat it from ourselves, that 
the treatment we receive from Great' Britain does not conduce to our being' 
'particularly affectionate towards it. Take the case of our students 'rho go 
to Englnnd for technical And inaustrial education. Do we not henr com-
plaints that sufficient 'facilitieslt1'e not given in Great Britain to those 
Indian students who wnnt practical t,raining in indURtries? We nre the 
higJ!est. c\l!1tomers of ~l l  and certainly we should he entif,led cven on 
b,usiness principles to roceiveabe'tter trentment in tbis respect thnn we 
do receive from Continental countries, \Ve receive complaint after com-
plaint, from ~la  thflt our student,!'! there Arc denieil th()!lC ll~i i ie  for 
practical t,rnining which they should be entitled to ~ l li e i  that we 
purchase British commodities and British manufactured goods to such a 
large extent. On the other hand, Continental manufartul"crs Rhow ~ea e  
'ConsiderationiR this respect. So even that fact shows thnt although not 
actuated by any feeling othatred, lit fihe Rs.me time we ha,:e ~ :ea80!J to 
'be particularly affectionate towards English manufacturers In gtvmg them 
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this preferential and differential treatment. But really there is no question. 
of hatred or affection. It is absolutely eo business proposition. Although. 
according t<" the opposite side our scheme is economically unsound, we 
have not yet heard of any cogent criticism of the figures quoted by my friend 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. We are deciding this question for a period of seven 
years. During theBe Beven years there will be no time to revise it except 
for purposes of increasing or decreasing the duty under certuin contingen-
,eies. I think, therefore, we ought to consider well how this mellosure is going 
to affect not only the steel industry, not only those small industries based, 
on the use of steel, but als'!.. how it is goiJlg to act as a precedent for other 
industries. If we esta.blish this precedent we shall be asked to repeat the' 
same procedure in the case of other imports. Let us look at tl.!o question 
from' u pure businesQ-point of' view apart from its political bearings. We" 
shall be asked to discriminllte in the case of other articles. Bound down 
by this precedent and having admitted this principle of discrimination in 
this case ~ shan find ourselves unable to refuse its extension to other 
similar cllses. I warn the Honournble MembcrR of this House that grave 
l~ e e e  urc likely to follow the nceeptance of this principle, and 
grave complications as well. I will ask them to weigh all tlie pros and 
eons of it before they VLte for the ~ep ee of thili vl l ~  Bill. 
This Bill is going to affect' hundreds and thollsnnds of our people who will 
be thrown out of cmployment, who lire a.t present living oii" tIie mtmufac-
ture of art.ieles made of steel. (An Honow'able Member: "Where?") All 
over India" in Bombay, Poona, the Punja.b and otherproviilccs-I can name, 
hundreds (If places (An Honourable Membe1': "Where?") I am telling you 
the places. If you will not hear me it is not my fault. You do not know 
the conditions under which the people live, because you live in palaces of 
glass. We poor people live and mix with people in huts and we know under 
what conditions ~ e  live. It. does not affect YOIl at all. You go on matters 
of policy, on matters of calculation, while we have to witness the misery of' 
our people from day to clay und hour to hour. ,Ve cannot a.ccrpt your evi· 
dence agtlinst the evidence of our ImIlses. We nrc not hel;'c simply for the 
purpose of making speeches, making or reconciling statements of figures. 
We hllve to delll with fllct,s. I repeat that, we shull by a ep i ~ this principle 
be throwing out of employment tholll'umds of poor IndianR who live on the 
manufucture of small articles which they make from Continental steel, even-
in placell where Continental steel comes into competition with Tata steel. 
I submit that it is not a matter for luughter, it is not a matter of pa.per 
figures; it is a matter of facts and considering those facts we shall be com-
mitting a grave blunder .if we accept this Bill. We consider honestly that 
,this is a very serious matter and that we should not commit ourselves to , 
'this principle, in spite of all the arguments aovanced by the Government; 
Benches and Mr. Jinnah. Mr. Jinnah believes in his heart of hearts that 
thi" is a better principle. Well let him believe, he is welcome to vote for 
it.. But I Wllnt ,to make it 'clear that our conviotion.is a BOund one a.nd is 
based on a consideration of the interests of our country. The othar side 
perhaps db not credit us with lIucIi motives. They think that we are actuat-
ed by feelings of hat,e. Tha!l is 6 statement tltat is not true. We are not 
uctuated by any motives of liatred. It is a pure busines8 propo8ition,' and 
we are not prepared to a(:cept any principJewhich millht lead to further 
complication. in the development of our induRtriell and the development ot 
our :isculposition. Sir, on,thei\e considerRtions I beg to 8upport the: amend:" 
ment mo\'cd by my friend, Mr. Bhnnmukham Chatty. ' 
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One word more a.nd I will sit down. We are prepared to give "Credit to 
~ e Tariff Board for the' best of intentioQs, but the e e a ~  of the 
Tariff Board ore not the word of God. We have had four Tarllf ~ 
and, as 'my Honourable friend Mr. Moore pointed out, aU four of ~  
made different recommendations at different times. They are not In .. 
fallible. 'Weare in a. position to form our own conclusions on the material 
collected by the Tariff Board. We on this side of the House o.lso p e~  
common sense enough to enable us to study. the figures given .by the Tariff 
Board IlIld form our' own conclusious thereupon. I do not t.hlnk there. are 

• any steel experts in this House in any party. We ~ e common men pos-
sessed of common sense, and on the materials placed before us are in " 
position to form our own: judgment. What areewe in this House for. if we· 
cannot form our own judgments and depa.rt from the. conclusions of the 
Tariff Board if we think the latter are not sound? Does it lie in the mouth 
of the Government of India to point out to us that we should o.1ways accept 
the report of these Rpecial ~ i ee  wit.hout hesita'liion? Have the Gov-
ernment of Indin. always followed the recommendations made to them by 
these special committees? Did the Government of India immediately 
accept and give effect to the e e ~~ i  of the Decentralisation Com-
mission? Did thpv treat the Fowler Commit,t,po's rpeommendatioTls HR e ll ~ 

Currency und Hesorve wit,h the SUIne consideration which they claim for' 
i he Tariff Board? ~  follow e p ll~i  when it suit,s thf'n1 uoo 
reject them when it does not suit them. How many times has the Secretary' 
of State thrown e~e recommendations of t,hese expert committees into 
the waste paper basket? Now that the recomrnendat,ions of the Ta.riff 
Boord !!uit the Government of India, it is said that it is not right for ·UB to 
arrive ut It different conclusion and reject those recommendations. We 
accept the fact that the steel industry needs protection, ana that that pro-
tection must be given for a sufficiently long period to enable this industry 
to stand on its <lwn legs; but we do not accept the method recommended 
for ~e purpose. The Tariff Board says that this system of weighted 
average il\ll. sufficiently good method, Round in principle and simple in admin-
istMtion. Tltey were also inclined to say thllt their recommendations did 
not involve the acceptance of the principle of Imperial Preference. ¥y 
Honourable friend Mr. Jt'aznl RnhimtlllJn. howI'ver. contrAclieted them. He 
said that the Bill as originally drafted in accordance with the recommenda. 
tions of the Tariff Board WIlS based on t,he principle of Imperial Preference 
but the chRnges introduced by the Select Committee have removed that 
feature. We do not Rgree with the latt£'r statement. We finel thus that the 
Tariff Board VI'fiS not quite right i~ its conclusions .on that point. I repeat 
that we cannot accept the concluslODS of these ']',mff Honnisal! t.he word of 
(Md. We have flO\. to judge t,hcl11 according to our own knowledge. We 
Rhall vote, Ilccording fiS l~ think best, in th(· int.l'roRts .of our country. 
[ tlierefore support the amendment of my friend ::\fr. Chetty.' 

·lIr,. II" A .. JlDnab: Sir, I endorse the IRst proposition of my friend 
Mr. La)J>at Hm. The Tariff Board ill not the JMt word on thc' RUF.jOCt.. I 
do not ~ i  I ever said tha.t, or that anybody else would have the ~ e i  

to suggest that it is the 1n.st word on t,he 811bject. Certainl" not. An that 
one would ssy is thiA. Here itf an expert body that t,ook i~  months a.ild 
mude this recommendatiOb. It is entitled to II. great denJ of weight at t,he 
~  of this House; but that·is neither here Mr there. (An HOnml1'flb/e 
Mom&8r: "You do not say it iSB ~ i  of fact".) I do not say itJs 
a ~ i  of fact. I said that if this House thinkR that the scheme wbieh 

"  . '.,......,.,-""""7" _ .• pe ~ ~  ~ e ~ ~~ l~ ~ e~  . 
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the Tariff Board has recommended is so fundamentally wrong, so radically 
bad, you are entitled to reject it. We have passed that stage, so I do 
not want to enter into that disoussion. 

The next point which my friend Mr. La.jpa.t HBi made was that 
"housands of people will be thrown out of work; that small traders, artizans, 
who are making safes, nuts and bolts, will suffer considerably. Sir, my 
S ~ y Hr)t)ourablc friend said that we were receiving representations 
.. from all parts of India. Well, Sir, he is not the only one who 

has been pestered with those representations. But from whom do these 
representations come? Tl.ey come from the iron merchants, the Ka:ra.chi 
Association of Iron Merchants, the Bombay Association of Iron Merchants, 
the Calcutta Association of Iron Merchants. 

1Ir. Jamnaciu •• lIehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
May I contradict the Honourable gentleman. I read the other day a tele-
gram from 16 usel'S of Continental steel. Mr. Jinnah was present and 
.ought to have known that. 

1Ir. II. A. Jinnah: I was not dealing with my friend Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta. 

• 1Ir. Jamnadas II. lIehta: I am dealing with you. 
)lr ••. A. Jlanab.: And I shall deal with vou later on. I am now deal-

ing with Lala Laipat Rai. He said represent,ations have been pouring in 
from all parts of India, not the represtlntations that have poured in to Mr. 
J amnadas Mehta. That was what I was replying to. All of them 8,J'e 
from iron merchants . 

Lala Lajpat Bat: No, Sir. 

1Ir ••• A. JiDDah: Will Lala Lajpat Rai show me a ~ele a  which has 
come from anyone else? 

L&1a LaJpat Bat: Mr. Kirloskar himself has come hent Two repre-
sentations from two finns have been received; one repreMlntative has come 
here. One makes hurricane lanterns and the other makes nuts and bolts. 

Mr. II. A. JlnDah: Anyhow it comes to this that he has come here in 
person and haA not made Bny representation by telegram. Now, Sir, with 
regard to Mr. Kirloskar I am fully alive to his point of view. He has also 
seen me and I was very pleased to see him. 

JIr. Preel4ellt: I would like the Honourable Member to ignore all inter-
ruptions. 

1Ir. II. A. JtllDah: Sir, then we are told we have to .think of the 
interests of these artizans, such as nut and bolt makers Ilnd trunk makers. 
I may at once sav on the floor of this House that I am as anxious as any 
Honourable Member to support their interests. But, Sir, what are the 
facts? The facts Brc these that Mr. Kirloakar made an appliClation and 
:vou win find it in the list of applications ma.de to the Ta.riff Board! and 
he WBS asked to come before the Tariff Board and ~ive evidenoe and he did 
not come. He WBS a.n applicant, and :vet he did not go there. Why? 
Beoause I sunpose h(' ~  it was too far a.way to ~  to Calcutt,a. But 
there it is. I am entirely in agreement tha.t we must look to their interests 
also. And how can Wtl do it? We can only do it in t,he wa.y rE'commended 
by the Fisca.l Commission, and you will find that in paragraph 98 of the 
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Fiscal Commission's Report. They actually deal with this question of con-
.1liot that may arise between different industries in the country when you 
are seeking to protect one. A very pertinent case was that of wood-pulp 
for paper manufacture in India, and you will find what paragraph 98 clea.rly 
statcs should be done under the circumstances. And· that I submit is the 
.only possible way of dealing with the matter. It says this: • 

.. It is possible that the protection of some industry may affect injuriously the 
interests of other industries. We received evidence at Calcutta for instance which 
.appeared to place three interdependent industries in a relation of some antagonism. 

• The manufacture of wood pufp from bamboo is just 4leing started in India. 
The manufacturers are apprehensive of the competition of imported wood-
pulp and  asked for the Imposition of a protectjjre duty on wood-pulp. The 
Indian paper manufacturer!, however, who use imported wood-pulp and for 
'Whose benefit it i. at present admitted free of duty, naturally object to a propolal 
which would raise the cost of their raw mat.el'ial, and thereforo put them in a lesll 
favourable 1'0siLion to compete with imported paper. If it is suglJested that thil 
difficulty might be ovm'come hy giving special compensatory protection to paper, a 
third interest claims to be heard, and Indian printers and publishers complain that 
.if tho cost of paper is raised they wiJI bo handicapped in competition with imported 
books which are admitted free. In all 8uch cases the mOlt eMential requirement ill 
that the utmost puhlicity should be given to the inquiry of the Tariff Board, 110 that 
all interests cancel'ned may have full opportunity of representing their point of 
"View." 

Now, Sir, the Tariff ~  is already assisting in this inquiry as was point-
oed out by the Honourable Member in charge in answer to a question put 
to-day. The Tariff Board actually say in paragraph 5 of their Report that 
the evidence received in regard to locomotives is not yet complete, while 
the applications in regard to nuts and bolts can most conveniently be con-
:sidered at the same time as the application for the grunt of protection to 
the manufacturers of steel wire. Mr. Jayakar was part.icularly anxious that 
·these traders should be protected and I agree with him. But at the same 
time, in order to protect them, I cannot agree with my Honourable friend 

~ Jayakar that you can have tariff walls in one port with one tariff and 
in anot1ger,art with another tariff. That will be impossible . 
• 
AD Bonoura'le Kember: Nobody suggested that. 

lIIr. II. A .• TiDDah: Mr. Jayahr Raid: .. Why do you want to penalise 
theRe men who make trunks and nuts and bolts in places like Rangoon, 
Karachi and Madras where Tata steel does not find its way?" You cannot 
<lifferentiate your tariffs. 
AD BODourable lIember: Who suggested you can? 
lIIr. II • .4.. J'IDnah·: Then there is no meaning in this. You cannot 

possibly redreRs this by any other method except the method suggested by 
the Fiscal Commission. 

Then, Sir, my friend Mr. Lajpat Rai says be supports this amendment 
and he sayR, if it iii calTied, the objection is that it will not give any relief 
-to the consumer, 88 the profits or the difference will go into the pockets of 
. the middlemen. That is a fact, Sir, and here my friend Mr. Chetty asked 
me for fi/tures. I did not give the figures in detail. I said, if you accept 
'the amendment of Mr. Chetty, I venture to S8.V that thA e~ will tta.ve 
-to pay 48 lakhs of rupees ~ year extra., because by his amendment Tata 
'e\eel will be Rs. 129 and Continental steel will he Rs. 111. We want tt) 
lIecure the fair selling price of Rs. 120 to Tat'Rs. And r BRy that the ContI-
nental steel pric.e and t.he Tat a steel price will go up to somewhere ill the 
'J]eighbourhood of British s'l;ee1, which is Rs. 129. The difference will go into 
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the pockets of the middlemen a.nd Tatas will get excessive protection, and I 
give you the figures. The difference is Rs. 6. 

L&Ia Lalpat :aat : We had these figures yesterday. 

Mr ••. .A. • .TlDDah: No you did not, perhaps you will hear me. 
the total of the four classes of steel is 470,000, and you find that 
,structurals are 140,000. ~ l ipl  tha.t by 6 lind you get 8·4 lakhs. Bars 
a.re 126,000. Multiply that by 9--;-that is the difference-you get 11·8 la.khs. 
Plates and sheets W,OOO muUiplied by 18 gives 12 lo.khs·. Then Tata'K' 
must also get the best price t.hey cnn. Whoever h('ard of a merchant who 
would not get the best pricl! he could in the bazar? If British steel is going 
to be sold at 129, you mea.n to say 'ratas are going t;o sell t.heir steel for 
Its. 120? Certainly not.. They will raise the prices. They muy take RR. 2 
less but there aga.in there is that difference and To.t/lo's production will give 
Tata's 15 lakhs extra or 48 lakhR if you total it, up. To this you must add' 
the burden to the consumer of fabricated steel and in the COUl'Re of 7 years 
I venture to say you will put It burden on tIl{' consumer to the ('xtent of 4 
crores of rupees. Thut is the net result. And ~ who{;o benefit? For 
India's benefit or for the benefit of the middlemun? Whv, for the benefit 
of the middleman. I gave you figures, the Honourable Sir Churle!! Innes 
, gave you i~ e  and I say thR.t these associations Bre a ring, n. combinlltion. 
Trade pl'BCticeR in these ports are Ruch that your middlemaD, 'the poor 
miqdleman, does not get a chance. Mr. Kirloskar has already 
Rllffered beMuse of his combination; and the ordinary man, the man who 
makes Q trunk or who makeR a nut or who makes Q holt, pays through his 
nOf!le by payinj:( a price to the combination which iR very near 'the neigh. 
bourhood of British steel prices. The only protection you can give to these 
men is to see that the Tariff Board mftke" an early report; and I hope, Sir. 
, the Govemment will not lose time aIid will sce that these small trBdersr and 
. lIl'tizllns get the requisite proteCltion owing to the conflict tha'!;' m/i'es. Sir, 
with these remo.rks I must oppose this amendment t 

II, 

Lleut.-Oolonel E. A.. I. Gidney': I move that tIl(' question be now put. 

, Mr. GhaD.lhvam nil ,atria (Benares and Goral,hpur Divisions: Non· 
Ml.lhummadBn .U,ural): Sir, I do not wish to detain thill HO\1se£or any great 
length of time. Since I came to know the verdict of the HOUl'lt! the other-
day ilbout the amendment of Mr. -I amnadaR Mehta I have benrd more· 
speeches from those who advocate and support the Government's Bill. Sir, 
I have tried my best to leam something more and tried my hest to look at 
it f.mm their point of view and to fe£ol nR if I WRS in the wrong and the other 
side WRS in tho right, but I confess, Sir, that I have not IE'amt nnything 
new. I found the Ramo arguments beinl:{ repeated ~ ai  and sgain. Sir, 
toe greatest argument which has been put forward A.gainst Mr. Ohetty's. 
proposal is that under Mr. Chetty's propo!!al the consumer wiU ha.ve to pa.y a 
hi,:!'hpr p i ~  It soundR rather novel •. Sir, to sug,:!'ellt thAt under a. lillhter 
tariff thtl'consumer ,will have to na.y. a higher price; hut, BS has been erplaim. 
ed .by my HonourR.ble friends Mr. Jinnah Qnd SirOha.rles Innes thfl sURges-. 
tiOil is thflt in the flbsencc of nnv competition from Tatas. in Kal'Robi; 
Bomba:v and such otlaer placcs the importer of CQntinento.l steel will nocket 
'the i a ~i  be>twef'B the prices ()f R;rit,iRh and Opntinent.Bl steel. Tbillis· 
their ~e  . Sir, in support of this ~ e  mv Honourable friend 
Sir ~~e  Innes was kind enough to place before .the ,Bouse the,quotatione 
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for the "first three months of 1926. I regret very much,. Sir,w.thllt he only 
put ~ e the House the quotations for the first three months of 19:;l6. 
This matter has been given so much importance that it was unfair to the 
House that he shbuld not hav.e put IlU the quotations from JIlDuary to. 
December, 1926, before it in order that the House might come to a. proper 
conclusion. Sir, in order that the House ma.y kno.w all the quotations I 
propose to do ·so now. • 

• My Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes put before the House the quota-
tions for the first three months, Ja.nua.ry, February, ahd March, and tried 
to prove that importers of Continental steel were pocketing all the margin. 
Sir, from April to December the prices of Contine"tal beams varied between 
something like Hs. 125 and Rs. 120. Similarly, Continental angles varied 
during April-Dee'Cmher from something ~i e Rs. 180 to Rs. 120; Continen-· 
tal bars between Hs. 135 and Rs. 180; plates between Rs. 140 and Rs. 125; 
IUld black e ~  betwecm HfI. ] fi2 and Hs. 140. I think,' Sir, it would be 
fair if we took the n vernge of UH' twelve months; and what do we find? We 
find that, ~  average of the 12 months for Continental beams was 
HR. 122/B, for angles Hs.J27/B, for bars Rs. 135/12, for plates Hs. 137 and 
for blll.Ck sheets Hs. 147. Now, Sir, the prioe of imported Continental stool 
without duty is. IIccorliing to the Tnriff Board's Report, struotural sections 
Rs. 86, bars Rs. 90, plates Rs. 92 Ilnd black sheets Rs. 122. To these prices 
we have to A.dd the existing duties as well as the importer's commission. 
We cannot forget that after nIl thc importer doos not do business on 110 

philanthropic basis. He hal; to cha.rge his commission a.lso. Therefore, in 
taking the fuir selling price of Continental steel, we ought to take into' 
consideratIOn the existing duties as well as the i p e ~  commission. And 
what do we arrive at? Let us, Sir, 't8.ke first of all the C8Re of the black 
sheets. ,'fhe price of bla.ck sheets without duty is Rs. 122 plus B.a. 30 duty, 
and itt we put Us. 5 per ton as the middleman's commission we find that 
the fair seUing.price ought to b.e Rs. 157, while the average of the 12 months 
in Bombay W/lS US. 147-Rs. 10 lower than the price which ought to be" 
called fair. • 

Mr, M. A. IlDnah: Doing business at a. Joss? 
• 

Ml'. Q'h&a8byam Daa BIrIa: I am, quoting the figureI'. If toy figures 
are incorrect Mr. Jinnah could point it out, and r Im1 quite prepared to 
correct them. It is no use asking me whetlier they were loSing Of gain-
ing. I am putting thesc figures before him and he Mn come to any 
conclusion he likes. I repeat, Sir, that the cost. of imported steel amount-
ed to Rs. 157 including the importer's commission, while the average 
price of the 12 months according to the Government'8 report and BCCOrd·· 
ing to the Steel Merchants' Associations' report was onlv Rs. 147. 
Could we eall it profiteering. Sir?' But we "ught to tRke' t,he other 
qualities also. Let UII take beams and angles. Acconiing to the same· 
calculation the fair selling price of Continental &teel, after taking-Ra. n, 
& ton for the impOl'ter'8 commission, we find ought fo be Rs. 121 'for . 
belloDlS and a ~lea  whereas the average price ruling in Bomba:v WAS 

Rs. 122/R and Rs. 127/8, respectively. Mr. Jinnah mi'l'ht 8ay· that in' 
Bngles there was profiteering, ~  Sir, the import of angles in porta other 
than Calcutta amounted only to 22,000' tOD8 and if he me8J18 t()slIiy that 
the importers were. profiteering at the rate, of. Rs. I) a. ton on 22,000 ton ••• 
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I admit that he is correct. This at the utmost meant tha.t the importer 
:p( cketed about a lakh of rupees-that is all, tha.t he can say. Then to come 
-to hars-the import of bars amounted to 125,000 tons. We find on the 
basis of the same calculation that the fair price of bars ough\i to have 
'been Hs. 135, while' the average price of the twelve months of 1026 was 
Re. Ia5-12-0. Similarly, plates nlled at Hs. 137 per ton, while the fair cost 
·of Continental pla"tes was Hs. 127 per ton. Rut the total import of Conti-
nental plates is 28,000 tons and part of it is imported into Calcutta ~  

.. there .has been keen competition between Tatas and foreign imports. 
We can see from these figures that there was no profiteering of the sort 
described by my Hon6urable friends Sir Charles Innes and Mr. Jinna.h. 
;These are the figures before the House and I hope that when they take 
into consideration all the facts they will ~ to the oonclusion that there 
was no profiteering of the kind sta.ted by my Honourable friends on tha 
-oPP08iteBenches. 

Now, Sir, Mr. Jinnah asked: "Whv did not Mr. Kirloskar come and 
'rut in' a representation before the Tarif(Board?" 

Mr. II. A.. J'lnnah: Give evidence. 

Mr. Gh&D8hyam D&8 Blrla: Give evidence. Similarly, he suggested 
• that all the representation'S which the Honourable Member'S were getting 
"were' from the vanous iron merchants' associations. 

1Ir. 111. A.. J'lDDah: I did not sa.y all. I was dealing with Lala. Lajpat 
lRai's representations. ' 

·lIIr. GhaDahyam nil Btrla: He stated that almost all the represent a-
-tions which were pouring in were from the iron merchants' assd'ciations 
.of various parts of the country. I put hi.m one questi(>n. It has been 
'lldmiUed ,by my Honourable friend that there was no 'Profiteering in 
Calcutta. on account of competition hetween Ta.ts 's 'steel and imported 
-steel. If that wae so, may I inquire why the Calcutta Iron Merchants' 
ARsociation also made a. representation to all the Members of the Assem-
bly stating that they did not approve of the prefererl'tial tariff? Sir, the 
-evidence of Mr. Anandji lIarida.s was given so much importance the other 
·day. Ma.y I put 'before the House a telegram which I received from 
the Iron Merchants' AssoCiation of which Mr. Anandji Ha.ridas is but 
·the President: The telegram says: 

""Request you opposing preferential tariff and aupportinl/: uniform duty on all 
'impC1\'t;ed steel. Interest Of' trade ILnd consumer demands it." 

That is the oonilidered opinion of the Iron Merchants' Association of 
-'Calcutta of which Mr. Anandji Harid88 is thE" President. And I take it 
-that in Calcutta, according to my Honourable friends. Mr. Jinnah and 
-Sir Gbfll'les' Innes, the trader was not engaged in any sort of profiteering. 
-nnd still ·the gentlemen from that part of the country do not spproTe of 
this preferential tariff. Then we have got the case of Mr. Kirloskar who 
-:is producing' 'holts and nuts. He has come running all the wny from 
'Bombay and he has represented to the various Members of the House 
,thA.t if prefel'cntia.lduties eomeinto effect he win have to close his factory. 
"There aTe m-any either Indians similarly placed as Mr. Kirloskar. One is 
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Mr. Agole. He is at present manufacturing about 1,000 lanterns every 
day, that means a.bout 80,000 a month. ~  what is his position? rr: 
he has to pay u. higher price for Con\inental steel on account of higher im-
?(.rI; duty, he will have to shut his factory in a few days. 1,'hst is the 
F.ort of report which we are getting from all parts of the country. 

It has been said that under a system of preferential tariff the con- , 
flumer of standard steel will have to pay a. lower price., while under Mr. 
Chetty's scheme he will have to pay a higher price. I' admit it, but who.. 
are the buyers of standard steel? It is either big factories or corporations, 
or,Railwltys and so on, and I am sure they can afford to lla.y a little higher 
pnce. (Laughter.) (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "Whose money?") But what: 
nbout the poor consumer? , What about the poor !!len who use Continen-
tal steel every day? I think it is better to protect the poor conB'Umer" 
and the 'Poor industries rather than put some more money into the coffers 
of the Government or corporations and  such othE'r rich bodies. With· 
these remarks, Sir, I beg to support Mr. Chctty's amendment which in 
my opinion is ill the best interests of the country. 

IIr. B. Du (OrisSIl. DiviRion: Non-Muhammadan): For three days we 
have bee·n discussing the Steel Protection Bill and I find that the House. 
;1:1 unanimous on one point, and that is, that nobody wants Imperial Pre-
ference. We 011 this side say that the Bill introduces Imperial Preference. 
'The Government Benches and those who voted with them say that n() 
Imperial Pref(·rence is meant. There is IL unanimity of opinion that Im-
perial Preference is not wanted, although we doubt the protest that the, 
Government Benches are making that no Imperial Preference is meant. 
in the Bill. I will just commend one 'Passage. which I noticed in the 
editorial of the Statesman of yesterday j17th February 1927) for the-
edification of. the Treasury Benches, both Indian and European, including' 
the Honourable the Commerce Member: 

a 

.. N,ver i ~e tlfll Tariff Board issued its report have we been able to understando 
what pllrpoae there ca'l. be in e i ~ that tbe duties embody a preference. To-
protest that there is nrI intention to give a preference cannqt alter the fact that a 
preference is given, nor does it change the nature of that preference to label it dis-
crimination. ". 

1 will say to those who protest on the other side-I will use that signi-
ficant though slightly inelegant phrase, "My lady, you protest too much." 
Sir, whenever any Indian Member on the Government side speaks I al-
wa.ys listen most a.ttentively. Especially, there are three Indian Mem-
bers on the Treasury Benches who ought to know the mind o( the nation. 
the sentiment of the nation. These three representatives of the Indian 
nation are there, inside the Government of India. to reflect the sentjmE'nt 
!".lnd the feeling of the Indian people inside that Government. If they 
do not reflect our feelings, the onus is on them. When Sir Bhupendrs 
Nath Mitra. spoke the other day I listened to him most attentivel.y, but 
wha.t I did feel was that he did not convince me that no proference \vas 
mea.nt by the other side in the Government Bill. He poohpoohed the 
idea of sentiment. I do not want to quote an Indian authority but I will 
quote the authority of Mr. C. A. Innes-he was then Mr. and not#Sir 
Charles-when he moved the Resolution regarding the a.ppointment of 
this Tariff Board in 1928. What did be lay about 'sentiment' then? My , 
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· Honourable friend, Mr. C. A. Innes-he was then a dl'IDOcrat of demo-
, <.'J'8.ta--"4ltJd. ! 

.. The .fit'8t point I have' to make is this. I ·do not ~p  that there is any country 
in the world wlo(ll'e this question of free trade or protection has been decided on purely 
· economic grourid&" 

A nel to-day economic considemtiOllll and econQmic interests are thrown 
in our, faces on the lloor of this Rouse. Then he goes on: 

.. Some of yon ma; have read Mr. ,Percy ~  book • Modern Tarift Hiatar,. r_ 
II! that book he points out that even 'Lilts' great work in which he developed the 
theory of infant in4uet.ries 'and argued the nHd for protection to enable a country 
, to pa~ from a purQly agricultural state to a mixed agricultu.ral and industrial state 
owed the widespread .3,Pproval.it ~e eiv e  in GermallY .leu to ~ e~ i  arpment. 
thaD to the Ff!&t ~ al appeal It made to the necessity of mamtammg, completing 
and etf8ngUMiliog . n nationality. TAere i. the .ame .entimerat at f1}ork in India." 

· fj'hese are not my words, but the words of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
lnnes, now Sir Charles Innes. He said'; 

... On the one hand, India Blpir. to Dominion status; t.hat is to lay, she aspires 
to political independence within the Empire. On the other hand ahe aspirea to economic 
indept'lncience. " 

These are the words of my Honourable friend Mr. C. A. Innes as he 
then was, the great democrat as be then was, but also no more 0. demo-
~ a  t 1 c.ommend those words to the att.ention of my Honourable friend 
Sir Bupendra N 8th Mitro.. I wish aleo to add 0. word of praise to my 
Honourable friends Mr. Arthur Moore and Mr. Gavin Jones of this side 
of the House. They do .not want preference. The non-official Britisb 
representatives in Indio. . desire not Imperial Preference or preference to 
the United Kingdom. Sir, I appreciate very much such a flLir II.nli broad 
tlDuneiation of policy from my European friends. I a ~ yo"..l to remain 
fiS friends of Indin. If such sE',ntiments are often expressed by thedl and 
their group on the floor of the House and outside, thbn it would conduce 
better to the cementing of friendship of thp, two nations. Let the Gov-
ernment Benches do whatever they can under the diota,tes of Whitehall 
nnel bear the blume and obloquy of non-official India.. You ure and will 
be our brother citizens in India for a. number of years. You love liberty 
and have been lovers of liberty in your country. Why should you alienate 
our sympathies by adopting undemocratic policies then? Wllether you 
live in England or India., you love liberty, and be lovers of liberty and 
{rl3edom Illways . 

. :I am very suspicious of this p~ e e ~i l Bill 'ha.t has been introduced. 
I will read B pnsRage from the Times Trade Supplement, dated e e ~e  
12th, 1926, regarding A. Bill introduoed by the Australian Government t" 
give preference to the United Kingdom! 

"I' 

II A Rilt i. ~  through the 'Legislative 4asenihly of New South Walea requiring 
mllDioiJJl,\ BDd.1lHre council.R to give • effective and ~ ia  preference. '. ta gooda 
a a ~ .. or produoed I':' the Commonwealth ·and failing' them to l ~  goods. 
Auatralian ~  must be gIVen .at teut 10 per cent. preference 0V8l' fOl'8lgn gooda. 
. The rate of preftfteiloe will vary ,according. to· the . cUitoms duty I?aid OD. the imported 
-article. T·.members "of a OOIUICiI whibb 'tiIre,aril the provi81on of the meaSure, 
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,.hould it become law, will be liable to surcharge under 'the p vi~i  of the Lo:'" 
ve ~e  Act. 

'l'he Minister of Local Government, Mr. J. J. Fitzgerald, in introducing the measure, 
, said that giving preference to Australian goodll meant giving p ~e e e to Australian 
workmen. 'fhere ought to be no need for a mea.sure of the' kmd but unfortunately 
various councils had wl'itten claiming the right, to buy sqods of anr. nationality at 
,any prices. The GovernDlent cODilidered the ilefinite preferenCM .,eolfled in the Bill 
to be fair and reasonable." 

I mention this for this reaSOD. A Conservative Government lU'e· sit-
'Hng in Whitehall. The BaldwiD Govemrnent want to introduce Imperial 
I'reference all over the Empire. There is It. definite policy of direction 
• from the British Government and so we find Bills Kiving preference are 
'(Ill the anvil in the Dominion. and in India. 

My friend Sir Charles Innes in his s'Peech .he other duy praised the 
'Tariff Board to the seventh heaven. I will just read one description of 
it· from the State8man of yesterday: 
•• The reverence ot ,Miuistl'!l"l like Sir Charlae Innae for the Tariff BOard i8 one 

. of 'the things that it is difficult to understand. To him the pronouncements of that 
body are a8 the commandments that deacended from Sinai. The commandments were 
written on stone and had a degree of permanence. They were not replaced on the 
morrow by a new set of injunctions. II 

My friend Mr. Arthur Moore, who is o.lBO connected with the State8-
'man, expressed the same opinion on the floor of this House. Sir, the 
Stat61man once bore the name of ,"Friend of India" and it is acting as a 
leal friend of India in giving expression to these. friendly thoughts for 
India. 
'. (At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chlur, which waR occupied 
by the Rev. Dr. E. M. Macphail.) 

Mr. Ginwala, who WBR one of the Members of the first Assembly and 
who WOR one of ~ e doubting ThomrulCB of that Assembly, questioned thi:l 
right of a politicn] body like this Assembly t·o control t.he work of the 
Tariff BoaM. I will just quote one passage from Mr. Ginwala's speech 
in thlt connection a.nd Honourable Members of this House will get some 
inkling heM' QUr toddling inflmt legislators in, ~ a  first Assembly were 
working to the spirit of this democratic sentiment: 
.. If this Board i: to be constitut.ed it should be ~ statut..ory body. constituted br 

'an Act of this Legislature and that its duties as far as possible should bti defined. I 
object to treating the Board merely as an advisory hody. For in the end, it may 
come to this, that it may advise as milch ItS it Jibs the protectKlD or otherwise of a 
particular industry, bul. it itll advice is to he submitted to the opinion of the whole 
House, I vl>ntllre to sllhmit. without meanil'llt ILny off,ncl'! to this Houae, that that 
advice will more often than not be examined on its own merits. There are always 
political forcoR at play under whoso inftuence the advice i8 bound to come." . 

Let us now hear the more democratic sentiment of my friend Sir Charle8 
Innes in his younger days. He "aid: 
.. Mr. Ginwala also stated that. he WBII a. democrat. I must oonfeBs that, when I 

heard his views about thA Tarjff Board I ft'llt very much inclined to doubt that state-
ment. He apparently contemplate!! IL Tnriff Honrd with statutory powers over and 
abovethll IndiAn LegislRture, IL TAriff Board which is empowered to fix rat.cs, II. Tariff 
Board whil'.h is beyond criticism by this Assembl!. Well, Sir. that mlLY hI'! a verv 
efficient Board but it is not democracy, nor, ,Sir, il' the earl of, Board that I .hould 
.gree to appOint." ,. 

Well, I wish my friend had mainta.ined the Same aMitude and had not 
glorified tha.t Tariff Board II.S something above this Legisla.ture aud above 
t,he Government... And I know this much, 1 om sure that my ,friend Mr. 
'C: A. Innes did not then want the Tariff Bow to be 8 sort of glorified 
'Commerc.ioJ Intelligence DepartmeIttas it,.. .. 'm the Uuited States. Sir, 
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I spoke ~  the first day this Bill was referred to Select Committee and 
~i  that I om opposed to preference in any shape or lorm. To-day, I 
know, the e~  . Benches are ha.ppy tha.t the number of heads is iD 
their favour and they can carry it; but the moral victory is on :this side 
of the House and our moral \'ictory is supported to-da.y by the European 
group in this House. So,' by a Government victory I do not think the 
Trea.sury Benches do feel very happy, because they know they have not 
the suppor.t of the Indian Nation; they are carrying it with a show of the 
mailed fist, if I may say so. 
Sir, I do not want to go much into the question of prices, whether the 

consumer or the tax-payer or who is tll pay. The policy of this House is 
that adequate protection .ht>uld be given to the steel industry, and so long as 
the steel industry is protected it does not matter who pays. To-day the 
consumer is paying very heavy ~ie  and whether this Government Bill 
or the Birhl,-Chetty Bill is passed, that will reduce the rates of duty on 
steel which will he sold cheaper. So it does not matter if the consumer 
will pay a little more, but I would much rather prefer 0. B.i1l by which no 
preference at all is given to the United Kingdom. I would rather as a 
consumer pay a.. little more both for Continental and British steel to avoid 
that flavour of preference. But, Sir, I do not agree 'with the expert opinion 
of thn.e body of experts, the TariR Board, that they ha.ve gi.ven adequate 
protection to the steel industry. The sMcl industry in t.heir representation 
demanded protection compared to which the Government scheme of pro-
t.ection is very inadequate. And although Mr. J amnadas Mehta's amend-
ment for recommittal t.o 8el(1ct Committee with a. view to in-troducing a. 
policy of bounties has been thrown out, yet I maintain that the steel in-
dur.ry will not prosper and wm not be able to compete with British or 
Continental steel unless they are given a certain amount of bounty. Well, 
that is not the point we are discussing at present, so I will n<* ta1k on that. 
I a ~ the steel industry to be given bounties, though I am not entirely 
satisfied with the methods Bnd procedure of the Steel Company. This 3teel 
Company. the Tarift Board itself says, has got obsolete plant; it ha.s got a 
top-heavy management; it fs not properly Indianized though there if!! a 
certain percentage of Indialliza.tion: it can reduce the-works costs by 
Indisnization and by reducing the number of labourers and workmen 11.8 

has been recommended by the Tarift Board. I may tread on Mr. Joshi's 
corns thereby .  .  . 
The Honourable SIr Ohade. lDDe.: On a p~i  of order, Sir. I should 

like to know whether this is really relevant to the amendment before the 
House? 
Mr. Oh&lrmau (The Revd. Dr. E. M. Macphail): I do not think so. 
JIr. B. DaB: Very good, Sir. I bow to your ruling. But I think that 

adeq1J,ate protection is not given under this Bill and that it would give 
TatB's real protect.ion if the system supported by the so-called minority 
report of the Select Committee was adopted. I know the Government 
will carry the qay because they have an absolute number of votes on 
their side i but we are here to "«)ice the national sentiment Bnd the nation's 
feeling lind we will not be any party to any system of preference. 
(Severwl BdDouloBble Members moved that the question be put). 
III. Ob.atrmua: The question is that the question be now pu\). 
(At this stage the Chair was vacated by the Rev. Dr. E. M. Macphail 

and. was resumed. b, Mr. President.) . 
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'Thl!! Assembly divided: 

AYlI:B-S7. 
Abdul Aaiz, Khan Babadur Kian: Jdahl, Mr. N. K • 
.A.bdal l&.tin Chaudhury, x.uln ~ i  ~  Sardar Babad1ll' 
Abdul Q.iyum, Nawab Sir s.hih.ada i ~  dar '111_' 
Akram l;Iuuain Babadur, Prince Kabul 8iifh Babadur, RisrJ • ...... Jor 

A. Jr{. M'. IIoDd ODCI'ary Captain . 
. .Allilon, Mr. F. W. XelloDAl, Mr. Ii. 
Anwar.u\.Azim, Yr. Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Alhrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Babadur Lindeaty, Sir .Darcy. 
Nawabzada Bayid. Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M. 

Ayangar, Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudha. llitra, 'f!ie Bplourable Sir Bbupendra 
Ayyangar, Rao Bahadur Naraeimha Natti. 
Gopalaawami. • Mohammad Ismail Khan, . Haji 
Dhore, Mr. J. W, Chtudli'ury. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Buil. Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 

• 

Coatman, Mr. J. .Alexander. 
Cooke, :Mr. H. G. Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Lieut .• 
Orawford, Colonel J. D. Sardar. 
Donovan. Mr. J. T. Nasir-ud·din .Ahmad, Khan Babadur. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. Paddison, Sir George. 
Gavin·Jones, Mr. T. Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
'Ohulam Kadir Khan Dakhan, Mr. RahimtuUa, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 

W. M. P. Rajah, Rao' Bahadur M. C. 
GhuznRvi, Mr. A. H. Roy, Mr. K. O. 
Gidnev. Lieut.-Colonel lI. A. J. Roy, Sir Ganen. 
Graham, Mr. L. Ruthnalwamy, Mr. M. 
Or.enfield. Mr. H. C. S8.I8OO1I, Sir Victor. 
Hai/th. Mr. P. B. Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. Suhrawardy, Dr. A. 
HowalI, Mr. E. B. elykes. Mr. E. F. 
Hydor. Dr. f,. K. Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. Willson, Sir Walter. 
IRmail Khan. Mr. Young, :Mr. O. M. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 

• NOES-50. 
Abdul Lat.jf Saheb Farookbf, Mr. fAojpat Rai, LaIa . 
• Acharla, Mr. M. K. • Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Aiyangar, Mr. Q. DuralBwamy. Mehta, Mr. JamnadlUl M. 
Aney, Mr. :M. I!. Miara, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. Moonje, ·Dr. B. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. B. Sesh&. Mukhtar i ~  Mr. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. Murtaza Sa neb Babadur, lIamvl 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakar Das. SayY1d. 
Dirla, Mr. Ohanshyam Du. Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Chaman Lall. Mr. Nehru, Pandit MotUrJ . 
. Cli'et.ty. Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham. Neoll'Y, Mr. K. O. 
Das, Mr. B. Fandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Du, Pandit Nilakantba. Prakasam, :Mr. T. 
Dutt. Mr. Amar Nath. Ranania,a Singh, Kumar. 
Datta, Mr. Rriah Chandra. Rang Befiari Lal. Lala. 
Goar. Sfr Harl i ~  Ranga Iyer. 1\(r. O. 8. 
Gurab Sinllh. Bardar. Raa, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
H"ji, Mr. a a ~i Nemchand. Roy. )fro Bhabendra Chandra. 
T.yengl!J'. Mr. A. Ranllaswami. Sardll, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas. 
Jven2ar. Mr. S. Brini"'. ~a ee  Maulvi Muhammad . 
• Jayaksr. Mr .. M. R. . FI!ngh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. • 
Jogillh. Mr. VarahAgiri Venkata. S·nllh. 'Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Karlar Bingn. Sardar. ~i  Kumar Ganganand. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 'rok Kvi. U. 
'R:idwal. Xr. lbfl Ahmad. Yusuf Tmam. Mr. 
Kunzru, Pandit Kirday Nath. 

'The motion ",nA ndoptl'd. • 
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111'. Prul,4ent: The question is: 

.. Tbat for claule 2 of the Bill the following be lubatituted : 

"2: (1) For Bub-section (I) of section 3 of the Indian Tariff Acl., 181M, the f6110w-
~e  of ,",,,Uon 3, Aot VIIi' of 1.. ing 8ub-section shan be nbatituted., namely: 

. (4) If the GoVW'DOl' e e ~ in C01lDcil is ~~ i ie  after such mquiry as he 
" think8 nec8118ary,' a~ articles of any clasl chargeable under P.,n. VII 

of the S8COlId Bcbedule witb botb a basic and an additional duty are being 
imported ·into nritieb India from any plAce outside India at lucb a price 
as i, likely to render ineffective or excessive the protection intended to 
be afforded .by. lucb duty to similar articles manufactured in India, he 
may, by i i~ in tbe Gazet*te .9f India, increase or reduce the·' 
adc1itional duty ,to aucb extent 801 he considers neceaaary. 

(2) In the Second e l~ to the same Act there shall be made the amencbDenta 
specified in the Schedule to thiJ Act. . .. . 

(3) The amendments made by this section other than those made in Parts I and II 
of_ tbe Second,. Schedule to t.he Indian Tariff Act, 1894, ahall bave effect only up to tbe 
31st day of March, 1934.' .. 

~  ~ l  divided:· 

AYE8--49. 

Abdul Latif a e ~  Mr. 

Acharya, Mr. M. K. 

Aiyangar, Mr. C. DuraiJwamy. 

Aney, Mr. M. S. 

Ayyangar, Mr. K. V . .Bangaawami. 

Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. Seaha.. 

Balvi, Mr. D. V. 

Bhargava, Pandit Tbakur DaB. 

Birla, Mr. GhanBhyam Du. 

Chaman Lall, Mr. 

Chatty; Mr .. B. It. a~  

Das, Mr. B. 

Das, Pandit ila~  .. 

Dutt, Mr. Amar Natli. 

Dutto" Mr. Srish Chandra. 

Gour, Sir HariSingh.' 

Gulab . Singh; Sarclar. 

Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 

Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 

Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivua. 
a~a  Mr. M. R. 

Jogiah, . Mr •. Varahagiri Venk.ta. 

Kartar Singh, Sar4ar. 

Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 

• Xidwai, Mr. Raft Ahm.ad. 

Kunzru. ~a i  Hirday Nath. 

Lajpat Rai, Lala. 

Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 

Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 

Misra, Mr. a ~ Prasad. 

Moonje, Dr. B. S. 

Muklitar Singh, Mr. 

Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, M"ulri 
Sayyfd. 

Naidu, Mr. B. P. ~ 

Nehru, Pandit :Motilal. 

Neagy, Mr. K. C. 

Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 

Prakasam, Mr. T. 

RaniUljaya Singh, ~ 

Rang Bebari Lal, LalL 

Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 

Roy, ~  Bliabendra Chandra. 

Sada, a~ Sahib M. Harbilu. 

Shafee, Haulvi Muhammad. 

Singh, Mr.. Gaya Prasad. 
Singb, Mr. Ram Narayan. 

i a ~ ·GanglUl&nd'. 

Tok Xyi, 11. 

Yuauf ~  Mr. 
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• NOES--60. 

" "Abdul .biz, Khan Balwdur Mlan. 
A.bdul l a~i  Chaudhary, Maulyi. 
Abciul, Qai),um, Nawab bir dahlbzada. 
Abdullah Haji Kuim, Khan Bahadur i 

Haji. 
Ahmed, MI'. K. 
Akram HUlisain Bahadur, Prince 
A. M. M. 

Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul-Amm, Mr. 
AahrafuddiD Ahmad, Khan a a ~ 
Nawabzada Sayid. -

Ayangar, Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudha. 
Ayzangar, Raa Bahadul' Narasimba 
_ GopB.la8wami. ' 
Bbore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Bull. 
C1ow, Mr. A. G. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Orawford, Colonel J. D. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. 
Gavin-Jone8, Mr. T. 
Ghulam Kadir Khan Dakhan, <Mr. 
W. M. P. 

Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Linut.·Colonel H. A:. J. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Greenfield, Mr. H. O. 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. 
Hllzlot.t, Mr. J. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Hyder. Tk I.. X. 
Innes. The Honourable Sir Charles. 

~ai  Kh<,n, Mr, 

The ~i  was negatived . 
• '. • 

Jinnah, Mr . .14 • .A:. 
,JQlhi, Mr. N •. M. 
Juwahir Singh, Sardar Babadur 
8arw. 

Kabul Singh Babadur, Biaaldar-UaJur 
and Honorary Captain., • 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lind...,'y, Sir Darcy. ' 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr. B. ltI. 
Mitra, The ~ a le Sir pe ~ 
Nath. ' 

Moharnntad Ismail Khan, Haji 
Chaudhury. 

Muddiman, The Honoll1'able Sir 
Alexander. 

Muhammad Nawu Khan, Lieut.-
Sardar. 

Naliir-ud·din Ahmad Khan Bahadu 
N at.iqne, Maulvi A. ii, 
Paddisun, Sir George. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fual Ibrahim. 
Rajah, Ran Bahadur M. O. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Roy, Mr. K. O. 
Roy, Sir Ganen. 
Ruthna8wamy Mr. M. 
SaslIOon, Sir Voietor. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
SuhrawRrdy, Dr. A. 
~  Mr. E, F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Willson. Sir Walt,er. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

STRum AT KHARAGPUR ON THE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY. 

(It being Four of the Clock, Mr. President called on Mr. Varabagiri 
Venkata Jogiah to move his motion for adjournment). 

Kr. Varab.ach1 VeDJr:ata Joglah (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam"!' Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the motion that I propose to move 
is: 4 P.M. 

• II That this Assembly do adjour[l to diAcUBs a definite matter of urgent, puhlic 
importance. .. . 

The object of this motion is to discuss and oall the attention of this 
House firstly to the conduct of the Railway Administration in disreg,rding 
the repeated representations of the subordinate railway employees of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway on certain most important grievances, the neglect 
of whicli occasioned the present· strike to the great inconvenience of th& 
pUblic; secondly to the conduct of· the Govemment in caBing out the 
Auxilia.ry Railwa.y Force ·to· shont and bayonet indisorim.inately, ~  l~ .. 
the 'WOfkmen but· also others astBembled, without the least warmng or 
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threat that shooting would take place without persuading. f;b,e orowd to dis-
perse a i ~ having recourse to the use of bl&nk mota in the first 
instanoe; and thirdly to the conduct of the telegraphic auth()ljties in re-
fusiQgthe despatch of telegrams tha.t were sent from the Indian Labour 
. pnion, Kharagpur, to " large number of the Members of this House. 

Sir, Honourable Members of this House are aware that there was for 
:tlOme time a good deal of UDrest among the subordinate employees of tbe 
Bengal N agpur Railway. Representations on t,he subject were made .not 
(mly to the railway authoritieS' but also to the Government by questions 
put on the floor of this ,House wjth regard to these grievances. You 
may remember a Hesolution was moved on the 5th of February 1926 in this 
House reCommending an enquiry into the grievances of the subordinate 
railwa.y employees; generally, by the. Centl'81 Advisory Committee on 
Railways and ~ Resolution was adopted by the House with only one dis-
sentient. voice., that of Sir Charles Innes, the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and nailwaYIl. In spite of this motion being adopted by almost 
the whole House, no effect WRS given t,o ~  On the other hand the Gov-
~ e  stat,cd, in answer to interpellations, thnt not even a departmental 
-enquiry would be ordered, but that the HnilwRv Admini&tra.tions concerned 
would remedy the genuine grievances, if any existed, 

In this state of circumstances credit is due to MI'. Greenham, the Agent 
'of the Hengal N agpur Rajlway. for having received R. deputation from the 

p e ~ le  of the Union and givNl it a. pRtient Itnd ~ p e i  hear-
ing. The chief grievances placed before him were fourfold: 

One was the insecurity of service due to summar." ~ i al  without 
'lilly proper enquiry. The second was insufficieJlcy of wages or pay. 'rhe 
third WitS ill·treatment of subordinate employees h,v subordinate officers. 
The fourth and lust was genera.] grievances, ,. 

The first head of grievances referred to dismisSBls of 'workmen from 
the Kharagpur workshop and of the chowkidars attached 0 the Station Com-
mittee at Kharagpur. 'l'heAgent instructed the Acting Chief Mechanical 
Engineer, Mr. Rluett, w':J.o was present at the deputation, thllt he should 
('nquire into the csses of workshop dismissals jn the presence of the exe-
<mi..ive of the Union and BS for the dismissn.l of chowkidars the Agent 
want.ad ·that their cases should be di8cussed by the members of the Station 
Committ.ee which consisted of some of the executive member8 of the Unior 
'8.nd be disposed ~ by the Commjttee. AR for the latter suggestion of the 
Agent, 'when the matter was placed before the Station Committee for' dis-
cus8ion it WaR unceremoniously disMlowed by the Acting Chief Mechanic¥ 
Engineer. Mr. Bluett, the ('x·officio President of the i ~e  Aii' 'for 
t,he dismissal of the workmen, no enquiry wa,s held lor, a p l l ~~ -.aityS after 
t,he deputation and directions of the Agent, The workrriett' a~ all  grew 
impatient and passed a resolution to strike work Bnd about this time, i.e., 
on the '2Otb . December. there WM the fifth a.nnual mee!iing of the Indillll 
TJaboU'r Union 'at Kharagpur and the d-isappointed workmen-came l'esolvect 
to pre8S a. 1'8801ution t,o strike work. But an hour before this meeting Mr. 

le~ sent a ietter promising to begin enquiry on the 
~l  December, i.e., the next day after this annual meeting. The Union 
representatives on ~ e strength of this letter persuaded the employees 
'.,0 possess their souls in pa.tience Bnd not' declare a.ny d1rect action. 
lI.fr. Rlu('tt on the 21st December cl&Bsified CBBeS of dismislal under two 
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heads,-some 8S final and some as fit for enquiry, and adjoumed the 
enquiry to 28rd December and from that day again to 8rd J 8nuary. 
Again he did no work from Brd January to 6th J BDuary and put off the 
enquiry from the 6th J BDUary to the 17th and no work was done again 
on the 17th. January or till the 28th. In the meantime, .the workmen 
resolved to have the i ~ on the 80th Ja.nuary. Mr. Bluett again had re-
course to his old ways and gave notice on 29th January, a da.y prior ~ 

the date of the announced. strike, ·that the enquiry would begin on the, 
Slst J Bnuary. On the persuasion of the Union the workmen again yielded 
and put off the strikH. But with regard to the enquiry the same old story 
• repelltcd i.tself and Mr. Bluett again postponed e li ~ to the 8rd February 
and did not go .into it. In spite of this attitude of Mr. Bluett the Agent 
made a statement recently in the Press .that. :tftere was no grievlloDce on 
the score of dismissals as he instructed Mr. Bluett to review thEl dismissals. 
I 'hl1ve drawn the attention of the House to tthe way in which Mr. Bluett 
enquired into the CRses of dismissals and. narrated to you how the enquiry 
was being conducted b:v him, and how he put off the same from day ~ 
day on the flimsiest of grounds or I may Bay without any grounds what-
ever. It is for toe House to judge whether in these circumstances em-
ployees oan expect any justice from Mr. Bluett. 

It was also stated by the Agent in the same press i ~ that 
dismissed servants had an unrestricted right of appeal. I need not 8ay 
much on this point as it is well known how dismissals are made on Rail-
ways and how appeals therefrom are summarily rejected by the Buthorities. 
J\nd the statement made by the Agent in the Press in regard to dismil'lssis 
is that only 1\ small pereentage of the workmen was dismllllRed. What 
matters is not the number of dismissals but the manner and cireumstances 
under which dismissals are made. Summalj' dismissals without afford-
i.u.g pp ~ie  for explanation create panic ~  a feeling of insecurity 
of service  among the employees. 

C!>ming next to the insufficiency of wages or pay the Agent's statement 
in the Press ihows that wages or pay fange from 7 to 9 Rnnas a day for 
unAllled labour, and 13 annas ~  Rs. 2 per day for elerks even with aca-
demic qualificaticftls and some service. This is said to be sufficient to-
maintain these men with their families consisting-of at leRst three mem..-
berR; 0. w.ife,· a child and a dependent. A fnmil:v budget presented by the 
workmen to the Agent showR .that anything leSR than Rs. 20 for an . un-
skilled workman And RFI. 45 for clerks would be II. very insufficient wage. 
The Agf'nt asked if that were true how these men were livi ~ aU these 
d.a.ys. They said they were foregoing' all their necessaries nnd living some-
tImes on one meal R day. The other argument of the ~e  with reglLrd 
to the insufficiency of ~e  waR that t,he long list of applioations for Itny 
vacanc.v on the Bengal Nag-pllr Railwn.:v is the best proof t,hnt service on 
the Bengal Nagpur na.ilwa.v is e~e l  sought. This surely ill no 11 Tg"U-

ment to denv the POOT people a living wage. It is a mnttM' ~ ~  

knowladge that R,lmost "II 111cTntive nppointmen'';s on the Rnilwl1.vR are 
held by officers other than IndiAnA, leaving to Indians hut f.he cnlmbs, 
and ~ poor Indianll ha.vf\ somehow t,o kp8P body a.nd Boul togetlJtTI n.nd 
thereforA a.re forced to oocept thes£\ offices however low fl.nd unremuncra-
,tive thfl sAila" mav be. In these circumstA;ncell I BRV thn,t it is very 
unjuRt t,hltt. ~ a.utboritiell inllteBd of· sympR.thisiJUl" with the nppli.cants 
should toke Rdvl\ntage of the numher of applicRt.ionB and a ~ e rumply 
~  bMause a. laN:e number of appli(\f\tjons havp bef'n r(>(lC'ived. therefo.re 
the wages a.re ,ufficlent. 
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Coming next to ill treatment, the Agent says that these relate to 

nbusive language and tritling assaults, Bnd that occasional cases of· this lIort 
are inevitable, that proved cases are severely dealt with and that the 
injured party Bre at liberty to go to court. I have not much time to dwell 
nt length on the subject, so I shall refer you onl,y to one case quoted in the 
P'Statement of grievances presented by the employees on page 2. This w'!4 
8 case of n workshop employee who was assaulted .in the presence of hIS 
co-workers while in an unconscious condition due to an attack of sun-
·stroke. The stat8Igent says 8.8 foilows: 

" In ~i e 01 repreeentationA from the Union it hall been found that in.tead of 
reprimandIDg and punishing a!he delinquents •  •  • there has been utter indifterence 
~ e  to such complaints. The cue of Sukhalal a workllhop employee, who WIoII 

dragged by the hair and kicked by Mr. Round in the presence of his co-workers whUe 
jn an unconscious condition due to o.n attack of sunstroke and dismissed on plea of 
unsatisfactory working need. speda\ mention." 

Other cases of ill treatment are also given in th·, 8n.me statt'ment on page 
~  The question is not whet.her there was a large number of cases of ill-
treatment, but it is whether nny effect.ive action is taken, with regard ,to 
the cases of ilL treatment, against officers who have resorted to it. It is 
also stated that. these men who were all treated' have their lega:l remedy 
and they can go to courts. It is no doubt very generous now to say Bnd allow 
these poor employees the birth-right of every Bri·tish citizen to go to a. 
court of law, till lately even this privilege was denied to these poor men. 
Sir George Godfrey issued only 2 yeo.ra ago an order in which it was stated 
that one railway employee cannot complain or bring a suit against another 
rRilway employee without his permission. 

As for the general grievances, theBe are innumerable. The want of 
proper house acoommodation for the employees and the way in which 
their requests are treated are well known. I will just give one instance 
of it. There has been a grea.t scarcity of quarters for subordinate nHway 
employees and about. 150 of them built houses for themselves in a. place 
called bus tee and they were living there for the ·last 20 yeaile. 'During the 
last communal troubles they were asked to leave those .. huts at very short 
notice. They prayed for more time, but the Secretary of the Station 
Committee refused thIS request and told them that unleS8 they vacated 
their houses immediately, the house8 would be burnt. It may be' a strange 
coincidence that a. few houses were renny burnt and the people natura,lly 
8ssoeiated the burning with the threat, and the poor employees who had 
been living there for 20 years Wiith their wives BIld children had lo leave ~e 
. hub imm('diately. For some time, they had no hearths or homes, biit, 
Ruhsequent.l.v, HOm£> of them were provided with some kind of accommoda-
tion. 

Th(> prf'sf'nt sit uatton would certainly not have arisen but.,for·the con-
duct, of .Mr. :Rluf'tt, thf> Acting Chief Mechanical Engineer. It he had 
cn.rried out the wisheR of the A&l'ent there would have been no trouble wliat-
lWt·r. When the workmen were very much disappointed and in a state of 
mind .which .would enrage anyone, an officer was appointed to look after 
th., housing. of the employees n.nd lie directed the removal of certain fenc-
ings l~  the quarters of tlie Indians. The latter protestea against this, 
ItS t.his would. deprive their families of privacy, and 80me of those who 
prot('sted Were suspended Rnd some were dismissed. Mr. W. R..Naidu, a 
~le  in Mr. 'Rluett's office and B member of the Station Committee and a 
Rf.rong supporter ofhollsing grievancell and It joint secretary of the Unioo, 
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who had been protesting against the executive officer!. methods, was sud. 
·.denly tr&nsferred and placed under the executive officer. He appealed 
.against this order to Mr. Bluett and stated that his, interasts would be 
.prejudiced if he was placed under 1;he executive officer whose proposals 
he had been strongly opposing. Thereupon he was fined .  .  . 

Mr. PrealdeD': Order, order. I know the Honourable Member has many 
.more things to say, but his time is up· TbeHonourable. Member mutt 
resume bis seat when the Chair rises. The Honourable Member's time 
.is up . 

lIIr. Varaha.g1r1 VeDbJa .TOIiah: Just one word and I shall close. Bir, 
when this trusted leader was transferred like ihis and placed under this 
. executive officer, naturally the workmen resentea it and struck work. After 
this, they wanted to enlist the sympathies of the traffic department and 
went to the station. Taking advantage of this, interested officials magnified 
'this conduct on the part of their workmen into an attack on the traffic men 
and the authorities called out the Auxiliary Force, which consisted of 
'Europeans and Anglo-Indians commanded by officers against whom the em-
ployees have often complained-and the force took to violence, and not 
"Only we:t:e workmen shot and bayoneted, but also the public who were pre-
sent there. One poor man was bayoneted four inches deep from the nose to 
the palate and another old man, who was taking food to his son, was injured 
by gun shots. No warning WD.II given beforehand that shooting would talEe 
place and no persuasion was resorted to for the men to disperse. 
Another . 

lIIr. PreBideDt: I ca.nnot allow the Honourable Member to open anoth81' 
:matter now. 

l ~ Var&haglrl VeDkata Jopah: With  these words I move the motion. 

111'. O. S. :au,a Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir; my friend Mr .• Togiah has presented one aspect of the 
-e8,lle, anc! he-has presented it very lucidly, very clearly. My Honourable 
:friend the ~ e Member I Bee is smiling and I believe acknowledges 
·the lucidity of his speech. I saw him taking notes and we may expect a 
complete repl.v, if it is his wish to give as much infonnation to this ~ ae 

·as he has in his possession in rega.rd to this particular matter. 

Sir, it is a matter which very much concerns the peace of this country, 
.for we have just emerged or more correctly we are about to emerge from 
8. controversy of the protection of the steel industry. Industries mean 
industrial disputes, industrial crises, industrial developments, industrial up-
hes.vaIs and attendant on it the awakening of the industrial workers. 

Sir, here we are dealing with the workers and the awakening of the 
workers, and I wo.uld expect the Government, which knows how labour dis-
putes are dealt with in England, to treat Indian labour ~i ll e  in the' 
'manner in which English disputes are settled in England. Sir, the other 
dav Co.]one] Crawford said the situation in Bengal was much worse than the 
'sitUation in England during the coal strike. That was a hyperbol'fc state-
. ment, or was he talkitrg as a prophet anticipating the present strike" Doell 
he think the present strike has presented a situation mllch worse than the 
Bituation in Eng]and" Bir, in that buge crisis, when EnA'land WB8 on the 
'Verge of a. revolution, when England co.uld not produce a single newspaper, 
1L country in whioh newspapers have clrcrutatloD in milUons, even then fbe 
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English pollce' a ~ t4e English military forces acted with caution: the,. 
acted with restraint. Sir, my frlendMr. Jogiab was about to deal with this 
aspect of the indiscriminate use of power. I would rather say the discrimi· 
nate abuse of power. (Laughter.) 

GSir, I have been put in possession of a document which I shall read to· 
tijis House aud I w1ll leave it to subsequent speakers to comment on that 
document because, Sir,. that is the basis of this motion for adjournment. 
namely, the manner in which the Auxiliary :Forco were let looso on our 
countrymen, the manner in which the com.panions of our friend Oolonel' 
Gidney were let loose on the comrades of Mr. Joshi. (Laughter.) Sir, I 
object most strongly to ~ mawmer in which this Government is perpetuat-
ing fratrioidal strife in this country. Could they not have asked the 
European soldiers instead of. Anglo-In4ian. auxiliaries to shoot down the 
Indians? Could they not haw asked the Europeans instead of Anglo-
Indians to bayonet the Indif.m workers? Why should they ask the Auxiliary 
Force, men moat of whom have not gone abroad and not seen England, why 
should they be asked indiscrimina.tely to commit all these excesses and 
create bitter feeling among the people? Did  I hear Colonel Gidney say 
"Question"? (Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: "No, I did not'I") I am 
very glad that Co]one1 Gidney appreciates my a ~e  because he stands 
Ij,8 Ii. peace-maker between his community and my community unlike the 
Govemment which believes in the baleful ma.xim Divide et Impere and 
W'Bnts to divide even the Anglo-Indians from the Indians. Sir, apropos the 
present affray this is the document which has been pla.ced in our ha.nds by 
the Labour Union and some of the statements made t,herein are" appalling: 

',' The railway officers arrived soon on ~ e platform and began to attack the noisy 
strikers there. Mr. Bluett· and Mr. Purklll were the fitat to start. the 888IIultll". The 
former lIQueezed a man by the neck and the latter whipped him and he was throWD 
down into the yaTd. Soon the people began to run away to avOid violenoe but 80me 
more .people while running away were assaulted. The authorities seem to have e ~l e  
IIOme agentf 'p"'ovocatetIT. One Mr. Pragdutt Tewari who was dismissed {,"om servioe 
on a.ooount of the Union'A representation on behalf of the workmen ~ e  got into 
the runuing crowd, raised a cry that one of their men wal deadly wounded, exoited 
the men and. instigated them to throw stones. In the excitement an could not recognile 
the voice of the men and instigated them to throw Ktones. At once the police and the 
Auxiliary Force charged the If,Bn with bayoDl"ts and the men hegan to run pway," 

thus, Sir, illustrating the well-known policy of the Government' which we 
ha.ve been condemning in this House, namely, bayonets for brickba.ts. Then 
oomes indi!1Criminate whipping and the use of the butt-ends of rifles on the 
Illen who begtUt to run away. Then corneA indiscriminate locking up or 
persons including innocent passengers Bnd also the agents pro'Vooateu7': 

.. Mr· Pragdutt told the police that he was II spy of the authoritit'R and requested them 
to verify the truth of It by a reference to Mr. Tyers, an officer employed in the 
workshop. At 1 A.M. that gent.1t'man along with another European 01llce1' went. to 
the lock-up and had Mr. Pragdutt and hiB &CCODlplicea ~ e e  

Thus, Sir, &8 the strike was growing they wanted to instiga.te violence by 
violence so that the superior violenoeof the authorities might ~e down 
-on the -men. That is always the way with the Government. That W&8 

what they did during the non-c()..operation movement. That has happened 
a~lli  imd .in .. It is no \1se my Honourable friends there, em the Go.-
emment Benches" laughing. What I expect them to do is .douRly to 
cbu.p.this ·attttuie o:tanipd that· sOnie of their officialE! have; got and to 
eombat' growing ·e8ttangeinent, With all ~i  power. .·We: II.re·.upposedto 
be entering on spacious days, spacious times; therefore Jet us tum over a 
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new leaf. Even bureauorats must recognize the rule" The old order chang-
eth giving place to the ~e  ". I want the order of bullets for brickbata to 
change; I wo.nt the order of ba.yonets for brickbats to' cha.n.ge. I wo.nt them 
to treat our lives in the same manner as Englishmen are accustomed to 
trea.t European lives. 

Sir, I'shall not take up any mO,re time of this Routle 80S I believe there 
are other Members wIlo want to t'ske part in the discussion,but I wouUl 
put it to the House, to Honourable Members on the other side of the House, 
in all seriousnesR to enquire into this matter, to go deeply into this matter 
• a.nd to make an example of one or two people who have let themselves go 
on this occasion, for a repetition of this thing can never he tolerated by the 
people of this country in these days. I am sU1'f!, Sir, the Honourable the 
Commerce Member who is about to leave the country would 'not like to 
leave it tolerating the terrihle situation, the terrible havoc, that has been 
perpetrnterl in Khurngpur. I om sure h*l must be very unha,ppy ovor it and 
I believe it will be a crowning act of his career if he goes into the situation, 
takes it seriously in hond with the same facility with which a.t short notice' 
he gave infonnation to this lIoullc. 00 the important question. if he will go ' 
into the question in all earnestness and see that the manner in which things 
have been done here will not be repeated hereafter. . 
Ideut.-ool. JI. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians) : Sir, &8 I 

listened to the Honourable the Mover introduce the subject whioh is now 
beiore us I expected to helir from him 8 matter of urgent importance-one 
necessitating the adjournment of tho Rouse. What I have heard from him 
hIlS beon a catalogue of the grievances of railway employees, some of which 
are no doubt real but many of which are certainly not so. But, Sir, I think 
the best, .time to discuss these grievances is when we deal with the Railway 
Demands for grants next week. 

I now tum to what was said by my Honourable friend Mr, Banga. Iyer. 
I krlhw him to he an excellent companion in the lobby but I had no' idea. 
he was nch ,. courtier an.d such an arrant flirt. He has certl:\inly started 
":flitting with my community. He calls it Gidney's communityvereul 
Joshi's. Might ! ask what community does he rcpreRent? (M,. O. 8, 
RQ;nga lye,: nThe samecornmunity J") Well, why do you Rccuse Govern-
ment of dividing us when you are doing it yourself, I (un sorry, but'J 
cannot respond to this attempt at flirtation. PersonnJly T see the serioUiI-
ness llnd the deJicncy of the I!ituation so far af! my community is concerned 
nnd 1 regret the necessity which 111'OS8 for the participation in it of my 
people w.ho are in the Auxiliary Force, I put it, to the Mover of thia motion 
Hnd to this Honourablf! House, if their p pe ~  were attacked by thieves 
OJ' their hubitRtiotl invllded b:v riotors ,Wcmlrl they stlmrl I'ltill Rnd look on, or 
would they defend it ~  call in help if necossary? 

Mr. N. M. J'oaht (Nominated: Labour Intl'rests): WJlose property is it? ' 
Lieut.-Oolon,1 •. A . .T. Gidney: I will anSWElr that .. I repeat when you 

have an ungry moll of rioMrs invading the station, taking pOBsesliion of the 
station. emptying it of the staff, nnd attempting to take p ll l~ li  of the 
cahill boxes-and God knows what the,V might not have done if ~ e  had 
not been stopped, becalls8 remember they ~ practioall.v taken posses-
sion and control of the sta.tion-what do yo,u think the railway authorities 
, Ahould have d01l.e under the 'circmn)stanccsand wbat would you havc done? 
Sa.t down and looked on.' eodal!l.gering the lives of hundreds Bnd thousands 
Qf passengers with the ~ l of the traftk for miles. in the hands of' an. 
infuriated mob of ignorant riotprs? '. 
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• ~ JIotilIl _.bn (Cities of the United Provinces : ~ a
rmadan Urban): Shoot them down I 

Mr. O. I. B&Ilga Iyer: Bayonet them I 

. Lieut.-OoloDel :S:. A. I. GidDey: Yes, Sir, if they came to take my pro-
.perty a.nd endangered my life. To introducc this subject to-day in the 
'glanner in which it has been introduced and so to advertise the indiscipline 
-of Railway Labour Unions, of whose political activities this strike is the 
, result, and then to talk of the indiscipline and brutality of the Auxiliary 
Force and the offici9,ls who control it is, I submit, Sir, to put the boot on 
. the wrong foot and' a childish argument and procedure. It is the political 
influence exercised by ou-tside politicians on the Railway Union tha.t has 
-created this trouble, otherwise why should a body of workmen, because one 
of their number is transferred, take it into their heads to go out on strike 
'and become dangerous rioters? And wQ.y should we, as the legislators of 
this . country , accept their version of the matter-adjourn this House and 
,lightly call into question the power and action of the ra.ilway authoritics a.nd, 
,in attempting to move a censure on Government, send out a message of 
encouragement to other railways to follow suit and so disorganise our rail-
way administration? 

Sir, I was one of those who supported the Resolution against Govern-
.'ment asking for a committee to enquire into the grievances of railway men. 
I did so because in my judgment it was absolutely necessary. I am of the 
same opinion now and I would "ote against the Government to-morrow if 
anybody moved a similar Resolution, but not if I thought it would lead to 
'railway men taking the law into their own hands as this strike certainly 
'indicates. Sir, I cannot but deplore the riotous conduct of these men at 
Kharagpur, but do not let this House encourage them in their folly. I know 
-there is great insecurity of service in railway employment, but that is a. 
'subject on which I shall have something to say at the right i ~ e  

-the Railwa.y Budget is discussed. There certa.inly is· insecurity .of service. 
The dismissal, removal and reduction of railway men is controlled by coltain 
rules of Government, but on both Company and State-managed Railways 
Government knows thatsorne railway officials dismiss their men unjustly 
nnd with impunity. (TJ.tl Honourab18 Sir Charle. Inne. ~ "No. It) The 
Honourable Member may say "No", but 1 know it to be BO. Here is a 
'Home Department Order which states that in all dismissals, removals or 
:reiluct.ions, Rille 14 of the Home Department Circul83:', dated" 21st June, 
1924, must be carried out; and I }Iere state on the floor of this Honourable 
House t,hat this order is rutblessly disregarded. The Railway Board are 
aware of this fact and should "See to it that it is carried out and not encour-
age men to do acts of indiscipline and MUtt. diRcontent. 

Sir, I am not "ne of those who believe in strikes, because,.1 think that 
strikes hit the strikers the hardest; hut I do f-ppeal to this House not to 
pllRR this motion or to Rend out· a message of cnMurngement to other railway 
workm(ln and unionR to BOt similarl:v. YOll cnnnot administer a railway 
any more than you cnn a regiment unless discipline is ohserved. By discus-
sing this ~  in this House to-day we are i ~ nothing leAS, than en-

a i ~ these i ~ i e  men in indiscipline Rnd i l a i~  to the 
extent that you will disorganise our Railways in the same wav a8 happened 
"toq the police during the recent Calcutta rlots. T ask this Bouse to come 
'-back to A· sense of l'I&Dity and not t.o be cont,rolled by the wnd telegrams 
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that have come from the rioters and riotous areas on th9 Bengal Nagpur 
Railwa.y. With these observations, Sir, I oppose the motion for an adjourn-
:roent. 
Sir Darcy LiDdsay (Bengal: European): I deplore the decision of the 

House this moming for adjournment to conaider this matter of the rioting 
at Kharagpur. It seems to me, Sir, that as my Honourable friend Colonel 
Gidney has just told us, it is most unfortunate that we should discussea 
matter On the floor of the House which in my opinion may tend to encourage 
"the rioters to continue in their evil way. What we want to do is to allow 
• t.he Hailway Company to take stioh steps as they ",an to bring the men 
back to reason and to work and then there will be no more of the rioting 
·or the necessity for the pblice to repress the ri.ters. 
Another matter as regards the adjournment is this. I regard 

it as a great waste of public time. We sat to-day to consider 
and pass a very important measure. Owing to this adjournmenii 
motion, the Bill hus been further hung up, and my Group has asked me 
.to protest against the waste of public time on adjournments for which we 
feel that there is no sound reason. I agree with Colonel Gidney that the 
Mover of the adjournment motion went into matters that had very little 
.to do with the subject before us. He was discussing points of grievances 
that he could very well have brought up in the budget debate on the Rail-
ways. AI! to my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, I much regret the 
levity with which. he treRt;ed what must be a serious subject. There was 
.great laughter on that side as well as in other parts of the Rr,use and this 
I deeply deplore. It almost brings home to me the truth Of what I have 
read in. several papers that this noble building is referred to a9 the gas-
works. I can now realise what is meant by gas-works. I thought Iii 
referred to its being a round building, but I am afraid it refers to other 
things. 
Another point is, whom nre we proposing to pass a vote of censure on? 

Is it th" Railway Board? Is it t.he Government of India who hAve had 
a.solutery ntthing to do with this mfttter, or are we passing 8 vote of 
censure on the eLocal Government? It seems to me it is .8 matter for 
'the Local Government whose officii'll!! direr-t,ed the poHce to resist the actlori 
of the rioters nnd it. was also the Local Gflvernment who authorised the 
calling out of the Auxilial" Force to protect the station and I do not think 
-it. at all seemly on our part to discuss what the 1 .. ocal G()vernment have done 
before we know ft g-reR,t deal more about it. The Honourable Member for 
COmmElJ'ce !Jas been frankness it,self in the information that he has conveyei:l 
to this HflllSe and I do think that we should have a(,,cepted his statement 
fUld not brought on any further discussion in the matter. On those grounds, 
'Sir, I strongly resist this vote of censure. 
Kr. :N. II • .T0IhI: I Bssure you that when I am speaking on this occasion 

I am not speaking in A light-hearted mMd nor am I actuated by any politi-
·enl feelinQ' in making my RpMch. T also BRsure you that I Bm l ~ i  
with It fu)) sense of my rc!!ponsibilitv not only to thiR HOllSP. but to the 
laDour movement in this country. And I give YOll 8 further aSBUJ'WlCe that 
in pea i ~ I have nothin'1' but. the int.erests of the w('lrkem ftt. Kharagpur 
in my mind. Sir. the adjournment motion 'WBs mltdq. neCB8SRry hecause 
'more than 10,000 workers are now in dan'l'er of beiDI!' starved-not onl.v 
the workers themselveFl but their wives Slid children. Is this not R matter 
which is ~e  18' this not a mabt.e.r which is of I'lub)fc imporlRnce. JOe! 
11 thill HouAe fA nt)i; gointt· ~  consider Ii matter like thf" RII A m"tt.eP nf 
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urgent public iIDportance and if questions of It. s. d., as one of my Honour-
able ie~  said ~ e other day, are matters of publio importance and not 
the lives of ten thousand workel'll-I say that this House will be failing 
in ita dufy, this House will be shl'lwing that it represents only tho8e people 
who have got money, that it, represents those people who CBre for money 
f)ut do not. Mre for the lives of bwnan beings. 

'l'he causes of the situation which has arisen were detailed by my 
Honourable friend,¥r. JOgiall. The people at Kharagpur feel that their 
employment is hwecure. They feel that they have been ill-treated by their 
superiors. They feel ~  they do not get sufficient wages. These 
grievanoes may be real, may not be real,-1 am not discussing whether they 
are real or not. The question wb'illh comes up in this HOUSA this aftenloon 
is whether the authorities who are in charge of the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
have. dealt. with the employees in a manner worthy of their responsibilities 
and I feel that they have not clone so. Mr. Jogiah has clearly exp1ainecl 
that ·the employees of the Bengal Nagpur Railway expressed their grievances, 
made representations, sent memorials and sent depntatiqns to the railway 
authorities first about tho middle of November. It-is now more than three 
months sinee the first deputation was Rent and during these three months 
the employees of the Bengal Nagpur Railway have not got redress. If a 
large number of workers who are illiterate, who Bre almost starving cannot 
feel exasperated afte1' waiting for l~ ee months, whnt oan they do. I Bsk 
the HonourBbleMembers of this House. If they £liemselves had been 
getting Rs. 9 R month. if their employment hnd been insecure, as the em-
ploYIl1ent of these ra.ilway workel'fl is, R.Dd if after patiently waiting for 
3 months they do not secure rAdreRf'!, what will they do? Sir, t am not one 
of those pAople who like workel'fl i ~ on a strike; much less do I like 
·workers going on B lightning strike. But when I think of this matter, 
I think of the illiteracy of the people. Arp they responsible for "their 
illiteraey? I think of their uno-rganised state. Are they respollsihlfJ for being 
nnol'g""nised ?Sir. it is this Govemmfmt which hall kept them iIIUeiate 
nnel i~  and has denied education to thAm. If e ~ neople had heen 
erlllca.ted they would not have gone on a li~ i l  st,ri.ke: they would have 
&\,one on Il strike in RS Qrderly R manner ns thfl ~ i  workel'fl do. The 
.immpdiate Muse of the .strikp, hRA heen described bv mv Hrnollrnhle friend 
:Mr .. Togillh And I do not wish to 110 into that. mnt.ter." :Rut the mnt.tc-r which 
this Brl11sC has ~  consider ill thill. whet,hl"r it wns riIYht for t,bc rnilwl\v 
Buthoritil"'1 to lIAe not only the police but the Auxilinry Frrce. . 

The Honourable Sir Oharlea Innes (Member for Commerce and RAil-
ways): On It poiJ)t of order. The Auxiliary Force was called out by the 
;Dirrlrict MllgiAtrate anel not ~  the railway Ruthorities. . 

lIIr ••••• .Toaht: I am speaking ()f the· Government of Indi&.; ISDot 
the Government of India reElponsible for the use of the Auxiliary Force? 

The-HonoUrable Sir. Oharlea Innei: ,At nny' rnte the railway company 
iR not. 

Mr •• ~ II • .,OIhl: 'tt iA said that "roperty ,,'as attacked. Brit ·where· 
is the "Prof t1i8t anT houses were brOken or set' on fiN. We kbnw tHat 
~ only thing ad1nitted i ~ aii some "eople went ~  the platform. 'If BOrne· 
,peaple went to' the':,JIRtform,' youliad YOUT legal teme<ly .. Y'Ou should' 
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.have 8erved warrants on them. (Laughter.) Certainl),. if a.'IJ1 other man 

.:8'"' . thers, be is not shut 01' bayoneted. 'I'here ill a ~ e  Objectionable 

.faature of the actioJl. of the Government 01 Indie or the agents of the 
,Government of India. Now, who are these Auxiliary Porce people. They 
,are the oftioera of the Hailway under whum these people are working. Ia 
it a 80und principle that the employers should be-giVen the 'power of the 
military when their employees either go on strike or are locked out? It 11 
the offioers of the Railways who form the Auxiliary Force. They may be 
Anglo-Indians or Europe8.ns or Indians. I do not care. It was wrong on 
• the part of tho Governmont of IJl.dia and it was wlWlgon the part of the 
Local Government to use the employers against the employees during a 
strike and to arm them with bayonets nnd withJl,re.ant1s. Sir, the people 
were shot and they were bayoneted. It is said that the injuries are slight 
Rnd not serious, but tht: point remains. Is it right that when people go 
·on strike or are locked out Government should at onoe use the military 
tc put them down? 1h it done in any other country in the world? It is 
,done in no otber part of the world. Why is it done in India? This is 
not the first time in which the military has been used. I have Eeen the 
military and the police firing and using theso deadly weapons not only in 
KhUl:agpur but in mllny big strikes. There is hurdly Itny big strike in which 
the military is not called out, in wliicb the militarv do not fire and use 
,these deadly weaponll. JR it right that the ve ~ e  of ihdia should 
allow such things to be done in the nlUlIe of law and order? There are 
'Governmentll in other countries maintaining law nnd order but t,hey do 
. not use Hw milit,ury during 11 strike. I want to aRk the Government whether 
t,hey realise t.heir rcsponRibility all the Government of this country towards 
tho poor workerR at Khnrngpur. If they do so, T uppeal to them to intltitute 
an impartial inquiry into the causes Imd incidents of the strike and let 
them find Ollt whether "hooting and the use of bayonets was necessary. 
If the committee decides that, t.he workers hn.d done thin'l's whitlh people 
. in ~ e  COllntrie.s do not dc), then certainly the public will know whether 
these p~ple  who used fire-aImS were right . 
• 
Then I woulc1like the Government of India not only to Dlake an inquiry 

into the incidents of the shooting but I would like the Government of 
India to go inlio the root eause of this strike. . I.et them find out why 
t,hiR strike took place. Let them appoint an arbitrator. Industrial disputes 
take place in aU eountriea in the we-,rld. They do not take place only in 
India hut it iR only in Indin that the workers have no remedy either from 
the Government or from the public against their employers. If such 8 
dispute had arisen in England, I am quite ~ e the Government would have 
moved. They would have appointed Il committ;ee to inqv,ire. They would 
nave appointed n concilintion board. There a ~ several i~  of 
mnchipGry -availahle in England and iJl. other parts of the 'World whenever 
dispntE:'A arise. But in India no lIuch remedy lies with the workers. The 
ngent, is considered to be responAible for· everything. Is it right that the 
Government of India Ahould act as the ~ve e  of a barbarous or un-
ch'iliflcd country? I RlIk the Gi"Jvemment of India whether it is JjJgbt that 
the workel'R in this Munt.ry Ahould have no opportunity of having their 
. c1iAputes with the pmp]oye1'R sett.led by means of oonciliation or by meant! 
·of arhitration. Only recent,lv a dispute A,rose on the Sl'luth Indian Railway 
find f,hf' disoute WIlA settled very easily by one of the Memhers of flbifl 

e l~ who is Ajt.ting ~ t.he Govemment Benches. If the Oovem..,t 
~  IndiB.had appointed an arbitrator like the ODe who Waf' appointed by the 
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~i i~~~ li~ ~a  lain' :sureUiiS dispute would have been settled. 
May;'! ~~  Sir, if the Government' had failed in their duty some time' ago, 
i ~ i  Ulend matters now. T.et them appoint an arbitrator, let them 
appoi,nt.-:& committee of inquiry to go into the causes of this strike and I 
8I'sure you this strike will end in no time. I assure the Honourable the 
Commen'o )\1:ember on behalf of the workers of Kharagpur and I assure· 
you, u.fter full knowledge of the men who are wor1Q.ng there, that they a1'& 
DOt aetunted by political motives as Colonel Gidney has said. The presi-
dent of the Union. is Mr. ~ V. Giri, son of Mr. Jogiah, who had the honoU!" 
of moving this a ~ e a man who is very mild, very peaceful and 
very reasonable, perhaps r may say more mild, more reasonable ~  I 
shall be or I am. 'When the Union is unoer the control of a man like 
Mr. Girl, I am quite sure the men will be reasonable. But how can the men 
be reasonable when the other side is unreasonable? I therefore appeal to' 
the Honourable the Commerce Member to take Nteps to appoint some arbi" 
trator and .find out some machinery by which the grievnnces of the workers 
will be inquired into. It, is no good marely saying that the Agent will look 
into the matter. The Agent has failed in his duty and I hope the Govern-
ment of Indin. will not fniI in itR dutv but if the Government of India lails 
in its duty, I want to aRK thiA House whether it is going to fail in its duty. 
If the Honourable the Commerce Member does not promise. to appoint Bn· 
arbitrator, or does not promise to appoint 1\ committee of inquiry, this' 
House will not fail. to pass thiR vote of censure upon a Government which 
fails to do its duty towards its Rubjects. 

fte JrOl1011rlble Sir ('Urle. Inn .. : I think that I have got some c()m-
plaint in rel!llpect of this motion for adjournment. Ever Rinee this un-
happy occurrence I ha.ve made. it my business to keep in touch with my 
friends Mr. Joshi Bnd Mr. Jogiah and I have done my best to give them 
nn the information that I have got as soon as possible. I was pcrfedly 
willing to work with them as f81' as I could and what is the ~  I have· 
got-a motion for adjournment, a vote of censure upon the 'Government, 
hnd that, Bir, at B time when admittedly neither the CIne side nor the 
ether is in full possession of .the facts. I venture to say that these mo-
tions for adjournment fU'e getting too common. It is becoming a ma,tter 
~ daily occurrence and my Honourable !riends oppOflite use their big 
battalions to move votes of censure upon Government. And what is the 
inevitable result? 
. The inevitable result will be that we shall cease to take any notice of 
·these so-called votes of censure. This is my 14·th Session iIi thc Lrgisla-
ti:ve Assembly. It is a body that I have 'the highest respect for, and I 
do ilhiIik. that the Legislative Assembly will be well advised to a ea p~

ing e~ lla le use of weaponB which ought to be got out v~  ~el~  

Now, Sir, let me get back to Mr. Jogiah's motion .. ,.;,L, ,lilJ.d,erstand, 
Sir, bis position is that he wants to censure."the Government 

I)P"""in order to draw the attention of this Houtle, first, to the con-
duct of. the' railway administration in'disTegBl'ding the grievances of rail-
)Way subordinates. Now, Sir, I will meet him at once on that ground. 
1 SBY tha.tin iive and a half years' experience of administration of the 
Indian Railways, I bavenever yet had a case where the Agent of the 

~  h .. so· gone out of his way to extend sympa.thetic: 'andconaiderate 
e~ \t) ·the grievanbes put before him 'by his Union. In Novemoer 
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-inst.the Agent met the Committee of the Union; the .Committee of the 
Unmn produced a statement of some 50 pages ,of prmt and the Agent 
spent 51 hourI! in going through each and' every detail, of, that statement. 
NatUrally he could not in the course of even 01 hours' immediately deal 
mth each and every point raised; and consequently thei Agent promised 
that he would send a detailed written reply, and he did. On. the 18th of 
January be lIent to the Union a long reply on everyone of their grievast. 
ces. I have not got much, time and I cannot go into each of these griev-
ances, but let me just show how far . the Agent has gone in trying to 
work with this Union-and mind you, one' of the main complaints is that 
• Agents will not work with th.eir Unions. Here you have Q case where 
the Agent has been working with the Union. i4lroughout this matter. 
One of the complaints tht',y made was what they call insecurity Qf 

·&(.rvice, and the Agent in consultation with, the Union  devised a new 
IIfocedure. Notice of inquiry together with 0. charge sheet will be sent 
tIC) the Secretary of the Union and the President of the Union if desired 
stating the date and time of tht' inquiry to be held so as to enable them 
to .attend if they wish to do so. 'l'here are some Members of this House, 
Elir, who might think that the Agent has gone too far in the way of meet" 
ing the Union, but at any rate it sllows the Agent has gone a long way 
to meet the Union in dealing with this grie.vance of insecurity of service. 
Then again, Sir, they comfJlnin of insufficiency of pay. Well, Bir, what 
their complaint was was that they wanted increases of pay rangiBg from 
100 to 150 per cent. The Agent-unfortunately his line is not doing 
"ery well at the moment and he was not able exactly to mc!'t them in 
that matter-but he did 'Promise that wherever the minimum wage in 
e.ny particular case seemed low he would go into tbe matter. Now, Sir, 
if the House is going to censure me for the railway a.dministration not 
J: 6,ying proper attention to the grievances of the subordinate employees 
cn this railway, they are going to censure the Union of the Railwuy itself, 
that ~ i  which is presided over by Mr. Jogiah's Bon. When the Agent 
rove i p~ to t,he Union the Union had a meeting and they definitely 
cledided that they would not strike, and the Union officials I am glad to, 
say-and I am ~ e Mr. Jogiah will bear me out always did their very 
best to prevent this strike coming off. Now if the Union was sntisfied-
at any rate they decided they would not i ~  right has this House 
til censure the Government because the Agent has not given a satisfactory 
reply to these men and because he was unsympathetic in his attitude? 

Then, Sir, let me come to the next ground.on which the Government 
ttte to be censured. We are going to be censured because of the action 
of Government in calling out the Auxiliary Force. Now, Sir, after the 
Union in a. fonnal meeting had decided that they would not strike, and 
lifter the matter we hoped had blown ov.er altogether, this very unfortun-
ate occurrence of this man, Mr. Naidu, who is a clerk in one of the offices 
in Kharagpur and who is also the Secretary of the Union, occurred. Mr. 
Naidu was transferred from his office to work under the Executive Officer 
in the Rousing Department in order to assist in the allotment of gparters. 
'J'hat is one of the grievances of the Union and the railway authoritieR 
definitely thought that they were doing the Union a Ilervice in a}ypointing 
the Branch Seorets1:'y tn assist In this matter. But the order was ullfor-
tunately worded. Mr. NBidu thought that he was' being transferred per-
,ml£nently·and tbll.t it was .. ·case of what is· technically ·known 8S victim.-
tion, and that ocoasioned further trouble among the men. I have already 
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told the Houlle of the fact that 118 SQOn "'s the matter was bJ'Oug4t' tct ~ 
uatios of the Agent, he OUlceUed tP.e tine imposed on ~l  Naidu ane! 
, c'.irected the ,order to be explained ~ the workmen, tbat there' waa no 
'9lctimisation and no PerDl4l1eDt transfer of Mr. Naidu apci thtl.t be was 
merely being a e~ to &asist the )l1xecutive Officer in the allotment of 
f!uarters. Upon that the men went back to work. . 

Sir, Mr. Joshi talked of these ignorant and illiterate men. I will not go 
ii1to the question of who is responsible for that. But, Sir, I agree tha.t 
this ignorance and 1Ilis illiteracy on the part of our railway workers is a 
real danger. And wby is it a. real danger? Mr. Joshi can answer that' 
(Iuestion and Diwan l ~  Lall can answer it. It is a real danger 
because we get coming down to  Kharagpur gentlemen from Ultlcuttli-I 
will not' mention their names--but they are gentlemen who are out to 
slivertise themselves, to ILdvertise themselves by stirring up trouble Oll 
the Railways Qnd by stirring up trouble between cupital and labour, and 
they work on inflammable and dangerous material. 'I.'his is what has hap-
fl·ned in this case. A few days after the whole matter had hlown over 
they had this meeting on the 11th l'ebruary. I do not know what hap-
lfened there, but apparently the whole question· of this man Naidu was 
brought up again, and the whole meeting burst out of the meeting hall 
nnd rushed to the station; they attacked the signal cabins; they stopped 
trains from moving and stopped work in the yard, and Mr. Joshi sayl; 
no property was attacked! Mr. Joshi and Mr. Ranga lyer think that the 
officers should have done nothing but serve warrants or writs or whatever 
the correct term is on the mob! Sir, h·t Mr. Joshi be senKible. Let 
him tty to realize the' diftlculties which a District Magistrtltfl or any Dis-
trict Officer meets on occasions li](e that. Let him t.rv to think of tho 
difficulties he has to face. In all my f:lervice I have ne'Ver myself had to 
deal with a. riot of that kind, and whenevpr I have heard of a District 
'Magistrate or other District Officer a.ttacked for what he has donlf in II. 
difficult sta.te of things of that kind, when he has to mak" u1" his mind 
Oll the spur of the moment and has to Rtand the racket of his deciAion 
if it is wrong, I say to myself, "There but for the grace of God goes 
Chn.rles Innes". And 'that,' Sir, is what I should like every Mflmber of 
t.his House to sa.y. Then, Sir, Mr. Ranga Iyer suggested that nil would 
be well if Govemment would only dismiss somebody, somebody con· 
nected with the action ta.ken nt Kharagpur. And, Sir. my reply to 
Mr. Ranga Iyer is that, Doll long as I om a Member of the Government of 
India, no district officer in India. will be punished or penalized for trying 
t.o do his duty in circumsta.nces of tha.t kind. (Applt\Use.) 

Sir, I regret this unfortunate oocurrence as much aA anybody. I do 
Aayit is unfortunate that the bayonets ba.d to be used, but I am a8liUred 
by tbe Agent that the only alterna.tive to the use of t,hc bayonet was tpe 
m'e of fire arms; and hlld fire-anns been uaed we should have bad a much 
worse situation. After all' what was the dBtnn,ge done? Twelve wounds 
of It s&perficial kind, just little pricks. Three of them were rn.ther more 
BPriouB, but even so not very tIIerious. ' 

111' ••• M. loIbl: What WB8 the dRDlage done t.o the railway station? 
'!'be 1I0D01Il'abklt,r Oh&r1ea !Dnel:. The dllmage done to the railway 

sation waS that a disorderly mob of men had. taken p ~e lli  of ~e statton, 
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were holding up the stu.tion st&il and trying to put. e~l cabins out. 
~ action. We, who are responsible for the running of the Indian railway 
s.ystem, know the grave danger of a situation of tha.t kind. Let ,D16 get 
,l-ack to the facts. I om sorry I have got warm but I think Mr. Joshi de-
,ilerveci it. As I understand it, this motion of adjournment is to oensure 
Government because of the oa.Uil1g out ot the Auxilia.ry Force .. nd e a~ 

,of the use of force on the Khara,gpur platform. ~  Jogiah and Mr. 
Bangs Iyer have given you one version of the casc. I have given the 
'vEl1'8ion which has been' supplied to me by the railway a~ i ie  It 
• may be that the two versions do not a.otually square, but how are we 
going to decide which of the two versions is co.rect? And that is why I 
s&.y, Sir, that it is absolutely wrong for tbis House to pau a. motion for 
a!1jownment to-day IIoIId to censure Govemm.ent when admittedly they 
do not know the full facts. Mr. Joshi suggests that I should appoint 'a 
,committee of inquiry. Sir, if Mr. Joslli had we.n.t.E4 ~e to a e~ i  

I would suggest that it was wrong for him to ~ ~ hi,n),self with ~  
motion of censure of this kind. I suggest that the real danger of a. mo-
tion of censure of this kind, which no Aloubt will bec8ft'iM.--I see aU the 
earned ranks in front of me--is this. You have what Mr. Joshi calls thest' 
Wnol'&Dt, iJIit.eraJle'men a.t Kharagpur. 'l'hey will misunderstand Bny ac-
tion of. this kind 1to4ay. Ml-. losbicalled them "st8l'Ving". Let thil!l 
House see to it that they do not prolong that starvation by pARsing tbls 
~ i  (Appla.use.) 

... p~ L&U ~  J»l,lDjab: ~ ~ l a  Sir, 1 l'8SI"lti 
very m.uch the difficulty in \f);Uc.h Sir Charles l,nnes is placed in view Qf tWt 
molionfor 'adjoul'IlDlent, but 1 subptit, Sir, that we are quite ~ pi  OUI 
.rights in moVi.:Qg ~  PJ,otio» fOJ" adjou.rnment bec,Buse ,Qt .. ~e seriouaoet.t 
of t,he situntion 'at, -Khar8gpur. We may nO.t have ~l the facts, w:e may _ 
have. very detfliled i ~ i  but I say, Sir, we h"ve ,enough facts t.o 
jUl!tify our action; and the o.c.tion that we intend to take in JJ)oving i. 
~i  ~ ad1oumme,nt is to censure .the IOCBI agents of tb.e ,Gove.rmn.em 
m resolting to tb.8 bayoneting ~ the st,jJ[ers there i p~ fire ~p  

tRam. That is a definite matter for investigation by the .Government. M 
is 8 definite matter which we on this side of the :aouae know very w:ell ia tJl. 
flupreme importance and I have yet to hear one worl,i of regret from the 
Honourable Sir Charles Innes .  .  .  . 

",.. ~  Sir Ohar ___ : I did express regret. 

Mr. 0haD1,&Il LaU: I say, Sir, there was 110 need for Colonel Gidney 
to take a view of tJte situation which I znight Qallthe button-,hole view 
(Laughter),-:-tbe BOlt of hoity-toity attitude that he ~ p ~ tOWaNS f·be 
Indian workers. He himself seems to 'take ~  gra.nted that. .these workers 
were rioting. Op. his 1'IWlJ, stateJ:nent h,e ho,s toid U8 ~ he wants llIom 
information e a ~ li  the ,strike. He ~  ,mm:e ~a  regarding 
what he is pleased . to call riotil1g, a~  yet ~ a  do,es ~  prevent Jlim ill 
thfl lenAtfrom calling tl;lese men " rioters"'. What are the £ncts? • Were 
they riotere? ~ deny the charge. r SBjY they were not rfoters. The in-
formation p]8Ced before the House does .not ,onvinoe any man tJiat these 
men were e i~  to SllY fonD. of riot,. .Rer.e is 11 st/ltemeot I havfi. 

U •• -001Olloll •• A. I. GtdDer: Were ~ out for R picnic? 
• ,.... eam,-. L$II: They were O\1t to he ~ tlle _k of ~  

~ a  .. 
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Mr. PrIIIdaD.\: Order, order. Honourable Members must address the 
Chair. 

Mr. Ob&man Lal1: Sir, 1 will address the Honourable Member through 
you: they were out in order to be made the targets of the bayonets of 
~ e  members of the Auxiliary Force. Then the Honourable Sir Charles 
Innes mnde the a e e ~ that the Auxiliary :Force has nothing to do ~  

the railway. May I ask the Honourable Member whether the head of the 
Auxiliary Force, l~ el Anderson, is not the Executive Head of the Station 
Committee? Is he or is he not connected \\ilh the Railway Administm: 
tion? . 

The B,oDOurabll IIr Gharla lDDea: What I sairl, Sir, was that the 
Auxiliary Force had boon called out by the District Magistrate and not by 
the Railway, . 

Mr. Ghaman LaD: Was he the head of the Auxiliary Force, and was 
he nota railway man? . 

The BoAourable Sir CJharlea lDDea: I do not know. 

Mr. CJhamaD Lall: The question, Sir, isa very pertinent one beoause 
you are resorting to these methods by which you intend to cow ~ the 
.Indian worker. It is most disgraoeful that the Indian workers should have 
been treated in this abominable fashion. I say, Sir, that no man has 
any right to take the law into his own bands., (Hear, hea.r.) No man 
has the right in this fashion to take the law into his own: hiuids to the 
detriment of other people 's lives; and if Honourable Members.do not under-
fltand that, ·they will understand it e a ~ they Bre in my opinion setting 
a very bad example to the strikers and workers of this country. If you, 
on the slightest pr6vocation, tum round and use your bayonets on strikers, 
the only remedy then in the hands of the strikers is to use those· same 
fire-&rms and' bayonets against you. Is' that a delectable st·ate· of affairs? 
Do you' oonsider that a desirable state of aftairs? You are setting a very 
wrong example to the strikers. The only remedy they wIn have is to follow 
the same example. What Rre the actual facts? Here is a statement by 
the Agent himself. He does not say that, there was any necessity to resort 
to fire-arms or to bayoneting on the ground that these IIlen were out of 
hanrl or were indulging in stone-throwing. He does not say that. What 
he says is that "owing to the' violfJllce of the strikers" (Laughter)--
Honourable Memben; will laugh with the other side of the mouth", .. hen 
they henr the rest of it-the Agent says that " owing to the violence of 
the strikers, who invaded the Kharagpur station "-where it the statem_ 
in which these men were said to be indulging in stone-throwing, bcoause 
the only ground advanced for the use of fire-arms and of bayonets again •• 
thelle workers was that these men bad i ~e  in stone throwing? But it 
is alleged they merely invaded the station I (An Honourable Member: "How 
a ~ of them are supposed to have invaded the IJtation. II On 
Frida, the Dil'ltrict Magistrate was present and ordered the mobilir;"tion of 
the }()(lal contingent of .the Auxiliary Force, and the station was oleared 
without resort to firing.". Had there been any damage 1;0 property done 
by them?' No. Was any omcial hurt? No. And yet they ~l~a~ e e 
men from the station premises with their bayonets. ';ouDding' '&e\tera) of 
\bem. We say, Sir., that they a~ no justification a ev~  i :.Wee dB. not 
wish to attribute liny ill motives ~  . the GOvernment since the baYOIletiDg 
was not by order of Honourable M"emben opposite, but we do attribute 
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very Berious motiveB to the men on the Bpot, and we are bringfug in thia 
motion for adjournment with the .idea that you must inBtitute an inquiry 
into ,the conduct of the looal offioials who resorted, or who allOWed the 
Distriot Magistrate and the volunteers to resort to, this sort of action. 
Now even under the law the right of private defence is given, but when even 
an 'official exceedB that right, the remedy iB in the hanas of &.e 
private citizen. 'rhere is not the Blightest doubt that even imder the law 
the pOBition is perfectly clear. Did the men On the spot, the officials who 

• were under the orders of the District MagiBtrate; -have any justifioation 
whatBoever in resorting to this extreme step? Did they have any justifica-
tion? We want the factB about that. We Wallt you tie institute a proper 
8nd impartial inquiry. 
'l.'hen, Sir, all the facts point to this, that there was really no justlfica-

t.ion, as far as we have been able to gather. If there waB, why did the 
Government resort to the censoring of messages from Kharagpur? For 
days we were without information; for days we could not get at the facts. 
We had to postpone our motion for adjournment day before yesterda.y. The 
Honourable Member knows that. (Laughter.) I regret very much that 
the Honourable Members oppollite are taking this matter so very lightly. 
It is not a matter to be taken lightly. Whenever Indian workers are being 
treated in this fashion (Laughter)-no doubt Honourable gentlemen on the 
opposite side ca.n laugh, but it is not a matter for laughter at all aB you 
will learn to your cost if you do not pay sufficient attention to the a~e  

in which local officers are behaving towardB the Indian workers. Sir, I call 
attention to the fact that the reportB in the newspapers point to thiB that 
there could have been no justification for the action taken. There is the 
very suspicious factor, ,as I pointed out, of the censorship. Why should 
there have been any necessity to censor messages ~ Why' was there any 
e ~ i  ? Where was the necessity for prohibiting meetings of theie 
workers under section 144 if all that you had done was done with a clear 

ie ~  1: say,Bir, that what was done was not done with a clear 
conscience. It ",as highhanded action, tyrannical action, and the result 
of that was that many df these workers were bayoneted and some fired 
upon. I hold in my hand a telegram which arrived this morning from the 
President of the Association. He says: 
.. Strike stiffening and ;,preading. Strikers observing atriet.eat DOD·violence 

(Laughter) despite intimidation by Auxiliary Foroes.' Union lignboard thrown away. 
Union flag found MondaV in Tndian women's latrine. Great indignation prevails, al80 
threats of eviction from' quarter,. threat,s of non-payment of wages due for January 
inform Memhers Allsembly pray fight jUlt cause." 

TIlt BOD01U'&b1e Sir 0JWt1. IDa .. : I understand the wages have been 
paid. ,,' 
Mr· 0h&m&D LaD: I 'ant very glad to ,hear that . 
.. Oblige issue appeal financial support strikers' families immediately. OOBwami 

and other leader. bere IItudying situation. Reply to ehaman Lan'. wire Union version 
from evidence received a. follows-cabin captured by Auxiliary Foroe, not by strikers 
i/Laughter). II " 

The AuxiliaryForoe volunteers rushed to the cabin because they thought 
tha.t the cabin would be in danger iUhey did not go and occupy it and from 
that cabin they did sflart against these workers with' their bayonets lind 
they 'did 'USe their· 8re-al'Dls: ' 

. . " . 
:  . II EvldeDClI .hOfI :Penc?1l1 shot pot by pojice bnt ili ~  Forc.e: fl!o. ~  loor 

i ~  1ft hospItal. Twelve treated: 'other. recetved mInor IIIJUrles." 
.,2 
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(Mr. ChloDlan LaILl 
Now, Sir, this i8 a very definite statement and I want to draw the atten· 
tion of the Government to the statement, beoause I find that llonour.,.ble 
Membera 8J'e not quite taking thi. matter as they should be taking it. 
We,OIl our side, feel that although Sir Charles Innes considers the motion 
fo' a ~  ehould not be used as often as it has been iD this Assembly. 
we have no other way of bringing effectively to the notice of the Govern· 
ment Buch brutal treatment meted out to the workers as bas been meted 
out to them at Kharagpur. We have every right to briDg to the notioe of 
both the public aDd the Government matters of this kind in this particular 
mumer. Sir, then, is DO d.>ubt that Sir Ohal'les Innes i. afraid that men 
coming down from Calcutta would stir up trouble at Kharagpur. If there 
are men going down from Calcutta-one Honourable Member of this 
A88embly, Mr. T. C. GOflwami, has already, I understand from the 
telegrama 1 received, gone down to Kharagpur,-if he is going down 
there. be ia lJOing to investigate the true oausea tha.t have led to the 
strike ~ the true causes which have resulted in the firing, and the tnie 
oQ6UfIIes wlUch have res.ulted in the bayoneting of the .trikers. Is that 
.a very WJ'CIDg thing for an Honourable Member to do in pursuance of hit 
-duty? I say DO. You caD. turn it into, political capital for your purposes. 
You oan preveat thele men from going to KharagpUJ' but I say that Honour-
able Members ~e  there are ultimately responsible for preventing the 
spread of information and news from that quarter. ~ us here what other 
c'Ourse is. open except to get correet information, and that is being made 
political capital of by my Honourable friend. I say, Sir, a very grave mons 
hu been done to the workers at Kharagpur. My Honourable i~  relatea 
the story 88 ~ how the strike was called off lut time. He does surely know 
that the strike was called off because at the very lest moment when the 
general meeting was ei ~ held the Agent sent information that he would hold 
nn enquiry into their grievances. The men were not satisfied with the sort 
of enquiry that was held and insisted upon II. joint enquiry lihiclr, to thil 
day, has not been given to them. That is -the reason why the strike wAs 
caned on. There are other grievances of the men which I need not go 
into, grievances of whatever kind they may be; yet the fact remains that 
in pursuance of their policy of intimidating workers, the local oftiei'als have 
been guilty of a l~ l i  thoh'e workers with the bayonet and by firing 
upon them, and that is a policy which ought to be condemned by this 
HOUSH, that is a policy which no civilised Govomment ought to (',ondone. 
HaR EngllUld ever, even in the caRe of B general strike, pennitted luch 
ncUon to he t,aken without Rome sort of 0. public enquiry being instituted 
afterwards? Herewhllt we aRk you to do is thiB. I1l jUstification of the 
position which Honourable Membem have taKen up what we ask, Sir, the 
Government to-Clny is to i ~e a judicial enquiry into ~e firing upon the 
workers and the bRyonetine; of the workers, a.nd that is the only thing that 
will sBtisfy Memhers on this side of the House. All that we· ask you, aR 
mv Honourable friend Mr. Joshi h"'l11 ... "ked Honourable Members over there, 
;51 'thfLt, t'hey Rho1l1d inRtit,ut,e an impartial enquiry into the grievances of the 
railway workmen nf the> 'Rena",) a~  Ra.ilw",y. Those B'Pe the two eruci",I 
pointR Bnd T (l9.nnot. Aee wh:v HnnourAhle Membelll i i ~ opposite Rhoule! 

e ~  t.o our nemBnd for Rn imTlBTtlal enqUiry int,., thf'lsp; ~  matte",; md 
it, is heMuse we know t,hBt t,hey havp not, the Rlisdttelllt intentIon of .mtltn-
ii~ Bny impBrt,iRI enquiry into these matters that we are now ,presBincz our 
motion for adjoummentin order to cetlfllure the actinn of the Govemmen' 
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in tl)is behalf. 'If my Honourable friend is prepared to give me that a ~
ance on the floor of this House, I am certain Honourable Members on this 
'side will be prepared to withdra.w this motion-if he is prepared to give an 
assurance that an ilillpartial judicial enquiry will be held into the bayoneting 
of. these w(lrkers and that an impartial enquiry will be held into their 
gneva.noos. I do not know what the Honourable Member intends to do. 
But we are convinced that he does not intend to do this, and it is becavse 
we are cc)nvinced of this that we intend to press this motion to its logical 
conclusion. 

And finally, Sir, I want to add one word, and that is, whatever may be 
~e views of my friends over there, I want my European and Anglo-Indian 
friends to remember this, that no Indian life !!houid bl! treated lightly. I 
want them to remember this. 

Sir Darcy LlDdlay: Who wants that they should be treated lightly? 

Mr. Ohamu LaU: In that case I hope my Honourable friend will be' 
voting with us in this lobby. On the other hand, I want them to remember 
~a  there is such a thing as ~a i  tha.t there is such a thing as civilisa-
tion. ~e  us not turn ~ elve  lDto mere brutes, mere beasts, by condoning 
the actIon of 'the Dyerltes of Kharagpur. Let us behave as oivilised mortals. 
and let us, when the wrong hilS been clone, try our best to right that wrong. 

The BODourule Sir Aleunder KudcUmUl (Home Member): Sir, I do-
mot want t.o detain the House with ma.ny observn.tions, but I must make a 
few remarks on one aspeot of this case. Singularly unfortunate as thia 
motion fllr adjournmeJI6 was to-day from the pojnt of view of Government 
business, I think possibly it may have good results if it hal convinced the 
House of the danger of moving motions of o.djournment of this charaoter-
in matters which are not the direct concern of the Govemment of India. 
It can onl'y result, a8 it hRs to-day re.8ulted, in statements be.ing made 
whi.h must prejudice the position of those who have !taken action in pre-
serving lI!.w ,.nd order. It would be singularly unfortunate if this Houll&' 
should tn.ke up the position that whenever there is a riot anywhere in 
British IndiR-iill does not maM,er whether the rioters are railway work8Z'll. 
or anybody else for it must be supposed that we cannot differentiate be-
tween rioters who are railway workers and rioters who are agricultural 
labourers-the adjournment should be moved. Is there any speciAl sanc-
tity attuehin&t to railway workers rRther thun agricultural labourers, whom 
my friend Mr. Joshi WIlS not so anxious to defend the other day. 

1Ir .•• K. loshi: When? 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder KuddJmlll: My H:onourRblo 
friend weH knows when. If this House takes up the posi-
tion that whenever a riot Mcurs and there is collision betwpen the 
p~i e or other forces of Ill\\' and order, it is right for '"he adjournment of 
this House t,o be moved. If so it, will crElate " serious position. Lf't-till 
look at it from the broader constitutional point of view. Thera is the Gov-
ernmen', of lndil\ and there is th(' Centrlll J.egilllfl.ture. Matters Jlgitnted 
in the Cent,ral e~i la e should he matt.ers which ~e  thEl Govern-
ment of India. There Ilre Provincial Governments and there a.re Provincial 
Legislltturos u.nd the mA.ttem to be agitated in th()sc I,egislatures should 
be m:lC;ters which concern those Governments. I Rubmit to thil!l HOllKe 
that it. will be extremely unwise to take 'any other view. If by bringip,g 
motion!! of censure . 
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'Mr. II. B. Aney ~ a  ep~ e a ive  On a point of order, Sir, when 
this 9.m·fjtion was first rwsed, this was the very objection taken that the 
question was one relating to the province and should not be discussed here. , 
The Chair has ruled that this question eouId be discussed here. Is the 
Honourable Member in order in pointing out the same' e i ~ a.gain? 

Mr. ·Preatdent: 'l'he Chair had ruled tha.t it was not for the Chair to 
-difl.allow this motion on the ground that it did not relate to a matAier which 
'Was the primary concern of the Governor General in Council. On tha.t 
ground the Viceroy alone could interfere and the Cha.ir had no power 
under the a e ~ rules. Beyond that the Chair did not go and it 
was quite open to the "Honourable Member to point out to this House to 
vote against a. motion reiating to a matter of provincial concern. In doing 
'so, the Home Memberwasc not. ioany way questioning the ruling of the 
·Chair. . 

The .00000abIe Sir Alexander Jluddtman: I om obliged to you, Sir. 
Nothing was farther from me than to question your ruling. You have 
.expressed my position entirely accurately. I seriously ask this Rouse, 
a:part from the merits or demerits of this motion, to depreca,+.ie the exer-
cise of this power. If it does not, it will get itself into a very unfortu-
nate position, and ~  Sir, is what I have to ~ on the general consti-
tutional position. • 

I now turn to the contention that undue force was used on this par-
ticular occasion. Now, Sir, we have the statement that Sir Charles Innes 
'has given to this House. He has given all Jnformation to the House in a· 
most frank way. Ho has agreed to answer short notice questions. He 
'has made a stojament and placed at the disposal of '.he House all the in-
'formation he hM. I submit he has treated the House very well in tha.t 
matt'er. On the information given, what do we find? ':Ve find that these 
people came and occupied the station pla.tform. They then prooeeded to 
'try and take possession of the Signal Cabjn. I ask this House to con8ider 

~ is the result of having a mob in Q. Signal Cabin? Who is going.. to 
'suffer? I will tell the House who is going to suffer. It is Jihe <innocent 
passengers in the trains, Rnd those will not be Anglo-Indians or anyb04y 
·else but the general elas8 of passengers. I cannot imagine anything more 
dangerous than the ocoupation of a cabin at a big railway junction by a 
1ll0b. 

1Ir. Ohaman LaU: Bayoneting took plaee in the railway yard. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: The next ·point I nomee is 

that with singular celerity the leading officials of the place were present. 
Almost immediately apparentl,v after the mob got on to the platfom'i the 
Dwtrict Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police s.nd other officia!ls 
arrived. They went Rnd told the crowd to, leave the platform. Tpey 
endeavoured to persuade them to do so; they succeeded in clearing the 
place as far us the motor car landing on the Midnapore platfonn; they 
were unable to go any further. And why? Beoause they were stoned 
'with haUaat. Is t,heY'e no violence in that? 1M a. stone on vour head no 
vjolence 7 Mr. Dalrymple was hi.t on the liead with a stone. . Others were 
also struck. Does my Honourable friend opposite say that there was no 
violence by the mob? . 
Mr. Ohaman LIl1: Aft.er the ba.yoneting. 
The Honourable Sir Aluander Kuddiman: Is that peaceful persuasion?' 
It ,WR.S not after the bayoneting. It was before the bayoneting. The 
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District Magistrate therefore authorised the calling out of t.he Auxi!iar1 
Force-and the Armed Police. The orowd at ;this time obviously e ~ 

'out of hand WQS making an attempt to enter the eignal cabins. .After 
the arriva.l of the Auxiliary For-ee on the platform, orders were issued to 
clear both ends of the sta.tion yard and to place guards there. This was 
after officials holding high rank had been assaulted with stones and after 
every e a ~ ive had failE'.d. '.rhat· is the statement I 
have here. My Honourable friend may have a better state. 
ment somewhere elso. The information we have h¢ we have supplied 
to the House and the information not only jus.tifies the action taken but in 
my opinion was very correct action. It is said, "We do not want to 
• censure the Government of India, but th'e man on {he spot.·, What do 
you want to censure the man on the epot for? What is the Ulle of cen-
suring the man on the spot if he has done his -duty? What will happen 
if you do so? There will be not one District Magistrate in India who· 
will not feel that this House is not behind him in the discharge of his func-
tions. ~a  will :the result be? The next time you have a riot, say at 
RawruplDdi, and, the forccs. of law and order have to operate they will do 
'So with a' feeling that the I,egislature of this country docs not wish to 
'Support its officers in their plain du.ty. 

Kr. Ohaman LaD: How many people· were bayoneted at Rawalpindi? 
Kr. President: The Honourable Member does. not give way. Sir 

Alexander Muddiman. 
The B;ODOurable Sir Alezander lIuddlman: Sir, Mr. Joshi let the. a~ 

out of the bag this morning. When speaking on a point of order, he took 
a point of argument. He said "What we ~  to do is to censure Gov-
ernment,"; censure regardless of whether the Government ought to be 
-censured or not. 

IIr ••. II. JOIIh1: Censured because Government have failed. in their 
~  : 
'111e Honourable Sir Alezander lIuddlman: Y.ou said you wanted ~ 

censure (Jovemmcnt whether they faHed in ~~ ei  duty or not. 
I •  . . 

IIr ••. II. JOIh1: Because Government have failed in their duty. 

The Honourable Sir A!ezander lIuddlman: Mr. Joshi said them •. 
"were starving. Sir Charles Innes has informed us t,hat they had reeeiftd 
:their pay. -

Mr .•• II. Joshi: Rs. 9 a mont,h. 

The Bonourable SIr Alezander Jluddlman: Pay, small or large, they 
·got.. • 
I do not wieh to detA-in the Honse further. Sir Charles Innes has dealt 

with the main question very t.horoughly. My main contentions are these: 
this is a matter,.,in so far BS the poHce side 6f it is concerned, which ~  
to be dealt with "bv the I,oeal ('rtlvernment Bnd not to be considered In 
this House, and as far 8S these pApers go, they show nothing to deserve 
censure on the distriot authorities. (Applause.) • 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member really thought that the 
motion related. exclusively to II matter which was not the primary concern 
of the Governor General' I1nd therefore it was not proper for this Assembly 
to raise a debate on it, what prevented him from moving the Governor 
<General to disallow it? e. 
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··'.IIie Baa.uable Sir Alnuder KudcUmd: We did not go to His Exced-
leney, Sir, beoause we did not think it necessary. . 

f&ndit ~ JiohaD .al&V1ya (Allaha.bad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muharnt):iadan Rural): Sir, it is with grea.t regret that 1 rise to say any-
thing in this debate. My regret is due to the fact that in the Onfortunato 
discuss.i.6Ji of thil! unfortuno.te incident a. great deal of heat ha.s been im-
parted. which I sinceroly wish had been avoided. The occurrence was a. 
mtst i'egrettable one, but the discussion of it has been, I am sorry to think, 

~ regrettable beca.use the question has not been approached in that 
pi i ~ of culm consideration which the situation demanded· I wish t\)· 
say at once that I am·generaHy opposed to strikes. Every time anybody 
has approached me after a strike bas been started, I have advised that ~ 
strike should be. eeded as ·.:!Ilrly as possible. I do not like to enoourage 
anyone in the a ~  of strikos, alld therefore what I am going to say 
should be taken as cotning from one who ;is aDxious that there should be no· 
strikes, for strikes menn It grellt deal of injur.v not only to thfl public but 
a.lso to the' men who go in for it. Sir, there are certa;il1 p i ~  which ha.ve· 
been raised which call for cOllsideration. Speaking personally I do not 
Wish that ·this motion should be rega.rded as a. mc.tion for the censure of 
the Government. of India. T think this should br regarded 8S a ~ i  
;to give an opportunity to Members who feel deeply in this connection to 
express t.ht'ir feelings to the Government, to ask for furthe.r informa.tion 
and to suggest meaDS as to how this ma.tter may be dealt with. So far as. 
the question of the Government of India. not being directly concerned is 
concerned, I submit that that pojnt might well be waived. The Indian' 
Auxiliary Force was uiled, bayonets .were used, firing was resorted to. 

a ~ are unfortunate undeniable facts and thev occurred in connection' 
with the administration of a raHway which is a Central subject. I there-
.fore hope that the Honournble the Home Member nnd the Honourable· 
Member for Commerce will recomise that there is justification for this 
House desiring to draw attention to the events :that took place, and I wish-
tha.t the motion should be regarded as merely one .for drawing 8tten\10n 
to what has taken place with a, view ~  pointing out what al~ fa. furthel'" 
enquir.v and what requires further action. • .. 
1Ir. PristdlDt: t may point out to the Honourable Member that a. 

motion for adjoumment, if CRl'Pied, amount!! to 1\ v ~e of censtt'i'e on Oov-
etnment. It can have no other meaning. 

(An 'Honourable Member: "Withdraw it. ") 

Pandit Kad.aD Kohan Kalaviya: 'rechnically that is so. (An Hon(I.U'"' 
able Member: "It is meant to be a motion for censure".)' And my friend' 
on my right 'Says that it is meant to be a motion for censure. Yat I wish to 
zp.a.ke. it clear tha't so far as I am concerned I regard this not as a motion 
~ censure but as one affording an opportunity of giving expression to the, 
feelings which are entertained by many Honourable e e~ of thitl Rouse, 
and to draw attention to facts which might help Govemment and the public-
and the strikers to larrive at a proper solution of the unfortunate situation, 
and treating it as such T shall say just 0. few words more . 

• 
I do think that the men were ill-advised in going in ~ numbeM they did 

.... the railway statiOn. At the same time I think tha.t those offioers who.. 
were p}oesent 1,he1'e, whether they were railway officers or the District'Magis-
trate, acted in unwiae and unjustifiable haste in a lli ~ out the Auxiliary 
FOll'e Bnd in ordering or a.llowing the use of the bayonets aDd firing. J 
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submit that judging from o.ll that I have :heard a.nd re&d the men who wen' 
to tho "railway platfonn evidently went with the idea of aaking their fellow-
workers to go aD strike, If I were convinced. that they went on to the rail-
way platform with 0. view to resort to violence, I should ~ be taking up 
the time of tlle House, and I submit thattbere is one importtmt fact which 
the Ifonourablo Member will take note of in that connection. Not a single 
injury to any railway material or property has been even alleged, If the 
men were prompted by any desire to cause any wrongful 108s to the. railway 
or to resort to lawle!!s violence, we 8hould have heard of 80me injury done 
to some railway property there. But we have not heard of any injury to 
oany railway property. Is it therefore unreasonable £ct ask the Honourable 
Member {or Commerctl to infer that the object of the men in going on to the 
railway platform was to inform their fellow ~  that .hey wanted them 
to go on strike? I submit it is perfectly legitimate, reasoDable, permissible 
for Q man to ask a fellow-worker to goon strike. The action ma.y be wise· 
or unwise, but it is permissible, and if that was the whole object of the 
men who went to the station, I submit there should have been more 
patience exercised on the part of tbe authorities. I regret there was a want 
of patience, a want of sufficient restraint shown by the men, but I do regret 
at the same time that a greater amount of impatience and a greater lack 
of restraint was shown by the officers snd men who were in charge of the 
station. Now, Sir, let us just think what·the position was. Some worlren, 
as much our fellow-men as any Member sitting here, who ~ as much ser, 
vants of the public as any of those sitting here, have a grievance, They are 
~e  or misled, guided or misguided to resort to a strika., perhaps on ineu8i-
cient ground. What is the right way to deal with them? Is it the right;· 
way to cs1l them and tell them that tJ:tey must not behave foolishly, th ••. 
the'y must not injure any railway property, but must get back to their h()IDes 
and mllke their representa.tion in a suitable manner? Is it inconceivable 
that such II. course might have been adopted and that it might ha.ve prevent-
ed BJiy trouble? My Honourable friend the Finance Member disagrees. I 
regre! it, hut I hope he will· agree that I am entitled to empbasize that point 
of view bMore-the House and ask even him to consider whether it is not • 
rea8(:mable view .• These men were· railway men; they were trained ~ 
workers; they were not hooligans from the streets; they were not vagabond •. 
who had any iUintent. They had a grievance and the manner in, which 
the officer in eharge on the spot dealt with it urged them to resort to the· 
method the'y did. They may have been lIDwise, but when the ra.ilway 
a.uthorities found that they bad taken tha.t course, I submit more patienoe. 
more discretion should have been shown, and I submit if it were, it would 
not have been necessarv to Clall the Auxiliary Force, and most certainly not 
to ask them to resort ~ the action they did.' I grtmt that if • orowd Msem-
bles. and if after being duly II.sked to dispeNe, it does not disperse, the law 
gives the magistrate the power to say that so muoh force shall be uRed. RS 
iR neceR!lary to di!lperRe the crowd. ~ I II.sk anybody sittmg on thnt Side 
of the HOllse to tell me whether the law permit,R any man to lise more 
force than is neCBSSS" to disperse S\1ch It crowd. Unless the ~  becomell 
violf1nt. or e~ ll to r«isort, to lawlell!,! a~ i  no man hall any authoritY.lInder 
the Jaw to use the bayoJiet on or to shoot, a. fellow man who may bt' In the 
crowd. Ilnd if hE' does 110 he doeR it at his peril. _ I submit that IlR bayonet-
ing Bnd firing  were resorted to. the mAtter cleMly cans for some notine from 
the Govemment, of Indio.. If wbt>n mv Honourable fril'nd the Member ~ 
Commerce spoke this i ~  gavel WI ~e infonnRtion be did, Rnd Ra1e1' 
iha.t ~ mRt.t.er WRS undoubtedl, unfortunate, if he had then· sllid he 1MA 
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waiting for turtIler information and that on the receipt of that information 
he would institute an inquiry to find out whether the use of the baIonet and 
. of fire-ums was justifiable in the circumstances of the case and if he had 
. at the same time stated that in his opinion or· in the opinion of 'the GoV'em.-
mentof India bayoneting or ftring were to be resorted to only in a oase of 
.cjBar .necessity and not otherwise, that the Government disapproved their 
uSe unless there was a clear case made for it, and that if the Government 
found that such action had been resorted to without a clear case having 
been made out, they would consider wha.t action should be taken in the 
ma.tter, the Honourab'le the Commerce Member would, I venture to think, 
have had the ·whole House with him, and he will still have the 
whole House with i ~ I venture to think, if he will make it 
clear that, without pronouncing a judgment upon the officers concemed, 
without giving up the District Magistrate, without giving up the Captain of 
the Auxilia.ry Force, without expressing any opinion as to the validity or in-
validity of the' aotion taken, he would still institute an inquiry to find out' 
whether the resort to bayoneting and firing on this occasion was proper, 
was right, or whether though it was done honeBtly, yet it was done hastily, 
unwisely, and was unjustifiable. If such an expression of opinion were made 
"by the Honoura.ble the Commerce Member, I think this matter would come 
down to its proper proportions. I grieve to think that in the heat that was 
generated on both sides in the debate the poor unfortunate men who have 
gone on strike may suffer. I do not; wish them to suffer, I wish that this 
sad chapter should be ended as soon as pORsible, and I appea.l to the Honour-· 
able Member for Commerce to say that whioh will help to smooth the situ-
atimi and to 80lva it in the right manner. 

(Several Honourable Members moved tha.t the question be put.) 

Xr. E.O •• '00' (Dacca. Division: Non-Muhammadan Rura.l): Sir, the 
-constitutional point ra.ised by, the Honourable the Home Member places 11S 
between the devil and the deep sea.. There is the Government o( India on 
the one hand, who objeot to our discussing this question ton tife :8001' of this 
House on the ground that this is a provincial subject, or.·ra.ther tha.t most 
of the points dealt with by Honourable Memb'ers relate' toprovincia.l. sub-
jects. On the other hand we ha.ve the President of the Bengal Legislative 
Council disallowing ResolutionR on this very subject, evidently on the 
ground that theyrela.te to a. Central subject. I a.m afra.id the lIonourable 
the Home Member does not care to read the papers that come from Bengal, . 
otherwise he would have seen that there were several Resolutions of which 
notice was given by Members of the Bengal Legislative Council, a.ll of which 
were disallowed. by the e ~ e  

An Honourabl. Kember: On what ground? 
:Mr. E, O. Jfeogy: The' ground is not stated. It must ha.ve been evident-· 

lyon the ground that the question of Railways is a Central subject, but OD 
wha.t ground I do not ca.re; the fact is they were not in B position to discuss 
this question in the loca.l Council which :vou say is the proper forum for this 
subject.. Where are we to go? When I rillle to support thiR motion, I in-
tend it as a oemsure not merely on the Department of my Honourable 
friend Sir Charles :J;nnes, but also on the department presided over by my 
friend the Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Na.th Mitra. Sir, mention was made 
·this morning of the fact ths.t telegrams relating to this question have ~e  

·co-ored l:r,y the postal authorities. It was either the Home Member or the· 
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-Commerce Member who said, that action waa evidently taken UDder'the reI! 
ponsibtlity of the Local Government. Sir, I myself am one of those un-
fortunate men to whom some of these telegrams were "Hnt, and I hOld in 
my hand COpy of a telegram which was suppressed under ,the authority of 
the Sub-Post. Master of the Kharagpur Workshop Post Office. This copy 
was sent to me by post. I will read out the text of the telegram j it was 
addressed to 18 Members of this House, dated the 14th: 

. i· ~ :', ,  • 

.. Situation extremely serious, shooting commenced when other method. qauld be 
resorted to. Seventeen people injured, Auxiliary railway forces employed inc1udiDIl 

l~e  agai.nst whom ~  complaints already .exist, resulting in wboleaale illtiJ:ni-
,dattOn. Railway author:iles nbdurate. Move adJournment ~ e  pray 'oo-operatlOD 
'Members."- ' 

It is ~i e  by my esteemed friend Mr. Girl, the President of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railws.y Union. It was returned'to him with this endorse-
ment: 
,. The mllllllage cannot be accepted for transmi8sion a8 ,laid down in rule 374 of the 

POltal Guide." 

Evidently when the Honourable the Home Member made the statement 
this morning that this also did not relate to the Oentral ve e ~ he 
was labouring under the misconception that action must have .been taken 
under section 5 of the Telegraph Act; under which the LocaJ' Government, 
or any officer authorised by the Local, Government, is empowered, under 
certa.in circumstances, to censor and to prevent the transmission of certain 
e~e a  Now. Sir, he was absolutely under. a misapprehension when he 
sa.Jd that. ,Rule 874: of tbe POAtand Telegraph Guide sa.ys: 

.. TelegraJlh officers are required to refule to accept any telegram which may be 
of a decidedly objectionable or aJurming character." ' 

So that in this pa i ~a  instance it was a l\Iub(lrdinate of the Hon-
ourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra's Department who took it upon him-
Eelf to hold book a telegram addressed,not tothe strikers, not to possible 
symI*thisers on the other sections of the .Railwuy, fer the purrpQse of 
:lomenting. strike , but to Members of this Assembly. I would f(·quest the, 
Ro.ourable i~ Bhupendra N ath Mitra to enquire as to whther he really 
c(\Dtrols the Post-Office at Kharl1gpur, or is it the Agent of the BElUga! 
N flgtpur !:tailway and the other local officers? ' 
Now, Sir, I come to Sir Charles InneR. I concede that on a striot 

view of tho matter the details relll.tmg to the shooting and bay.oneting do 
not relate to a Central subject; but, Sir, my complaint against the Rail-
way Department, against the Agent of the Bengal Nagpur Redway; for 
whose action I suppose the Honourable Sir Charles InneR a ep ~ reA-
l)onsibility, is about t.he s,vstematic suppre!lsion of news. The incident 
cccurredon the 11th. Rrre we have a Calcutta newspaper da.ted the 16th 
February, and the complaint which it makes is tha.t there is .in. disgra.ce-
ful oonspiraoy of silence. 8S disgraceful a conspira.cy of silence as is pos-
sible in .my civilised oountry. ,. The paper pointed out that they could 
not get any information on some of the most important points involved 
in this matter either from thr Agent's Office, from the HeadqUArters 
Office which is situated, at Oalcutta, or from the news agencies. .This is 
what it Bays: 
"In spite of our ~  efforts on Saturday last, no information whAtever cl?uld be 

got from the Bengal Nagpur Railway head office at Kidderpur 88 to the occa81On for 
,the firing and .the bayonet charges at all." ' 

,And remember, Sir, that Kh801'88'Pur is only 72 miles from· OaleuUa.'i 
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• BOA01II'abit .ember: What paper is .that? 

Mr. Eo G. -1OIr: The Beng,o.lee. 

[18TH FBB. 1m. 

ft. JIoDourable Sir Oharl .. lime.: What is the date of the pa.per? 
, . 

•• K. o. Beo.,: It is dated }'ebruary the 16th. 
fte BODOurable Sir Oharle. Innes: They apparently had not seen the 

~ e  comm.unique of the 14th. 

lIr. K. O. Beo.,: There is a postscript added to that article. I am 
trying to be as fair -as possible to my Honourable friend. The first com! 
munication .from the Agent is dated the 12th. I am coufining myself to, 
the point a.bout· the shobting and ba.yoneting. All that we gather from 
that communique is: 

.. At al.out 9 P.II., on Friday the 11th instant a large body of B. N. Railway work-
shop employees at ~ a p  proceeded to the Kharagpur Station and drove the' 
Indian Traffic staff from t.he yard." 

This is how the trouble started. Now this first communique. dated 
the 12th, ssysthat a large body of the employees proceeded to the Kharag-
pur station and drove the India.n Traffic staff from the yard. The second 
information on the subject is from the AlIsociBted PNSS of India. and this 
is .hat it; states: 

.. The following aoooliut of the B. N. Railway workmen is gathered from different 
lIOurces .. 

end we find here. tha.t: 

.. in the late hours of the night 500 men went over to the station to request their 
bret.hren of the Traffic Department to sympathise w;th them and when ref.urning to 
their quarters they were attacked by lOme loyal employees of Ule raUwa,." 

That is a different version. It is not over-lenient to the striker;, be-
cause we find no mention here that i ~  or bayoneting hod ~ve  a~e  

plaee. It is the report of the Associated Press; and yov cannot call that 
very IE'-nient to the strikers. Sir, the third statement is the statement 
elated February the 14th, in  which for the first time the Agent admits the 
faet of firing and bayoneting, fully three days after the occurrence. And 
there again we find that it is not quite the same thing 88 wall described 
in the prel'iOUB communique. This is what it states-I give it in the 
words of the Benga.le6 : 

.. Since the ahove was written we got an A.aociated Prelll me&!lag8 on Monday 
night p p ~i  to be a statement of the AlJent, B. N. Railway, which said that the 
work. hop handa on Friday eve i ~ baving lnvaded the railway station 'the a i ~ 
was cleared without resort to firIng' and that subsequently that nil{ht a body of 
rioters attacked a police guard with atones and brickbats and With preVlOUI permission, 
two shots were fired respiting in one of .he mob being injured but not seriously." 

There is a deliberate silence on the point as to who fired the shots and 
who did the bayoneting . 

• 
1Ir. Prelldent: The Honourable Member has only got five minutes 

mON. 

1Ir. E. O. -"11: Now, Sir, the Honourable Sir Charles Innes comes 
tq.the House this morning and a ~  "The strikers had taken possession; 
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<>1 the "station". Ae time p888es, the otlioial version improV8J1 awi tha' 
ja the point Oil which I want to cenaure the Railway Department; tirst 
because they suppressed the news as long as they could, aDd It'condl, 
il ecause they. have been cooking their reports a little. 

Sir, the Honourable the Home Member enquired front Mr. Joshi, 8S to 
'whether the strikers had dissipated their pay. Sir, I fiJId that i i~ i  
was not in the line of the strikers. Here I hold in my han4 a letter-i( 
wa.a nelVer-intended to be adduced as evidence in this connection. It itl 
.8 letter from an old retired officer of Govt'J.'nment who was proceeding to 
Puri on that .very night e.nd whose train was beld up' at Kharagpur. He 
writes: to a relation of bis at Delhi and says: 

• • 
.. There were drankar:u there, even the EuropeMI railway ofIciall luwI join" them 

at Kharagpur. Consequently I had to sit up practically the whole time al your mcnher 
_d graatUMther were with UI." 

.J ust imagine the predicament of these' poor passengers. It. does ~ 
look as if the whole body of railway officials, EuropeaDB and Anglo-Indians, 
were a disciplined body merely working as members of the Auxiliary 
l'orce, and only responding to the lawful orders of the Magistrate, in the 
interest of peace and order. (CrieB of "Divide, divide".) Sir, this is a 
little straw which shows which way the wind was blowing on that nigh1; 
.-at Kharagpur. 

fte Honourable 81r Bhupendta .atho JlUra (Member for Industries and 
I.abour): Sir, my friend, Mr. Neogy, has called into question the a i ~ 

of the Telegraph Office subordinates at Kbaragpur in not transmitting 
..certain messages which were addressed to him and to other Honourable 
Members of this House. Sir, on behalf of the Department, I am extremely 
110rry for any inconvenience that may have been caused to them therebv. 
I believe, however, that Mr. Neogy read out a message which concluded 
by as1ting the Members of this House to move a motion for adjournment. . 

• Mr. ~ O. -'eOlJ: Was that the reason why it' was not transmiU,ed? 

The Bonourabre Sir BhupeDdra •• tho K1tr.: Now, Sir, tht! rule all it 
fltBnds says this: 

I 

.. ele a~  officers are required to refUle to accept any telegrllm which mil,. be of II 
decidedly objectionable or alarming dJaracter." 

Now, Sir, a telegraph subordinate. when he gets a meFI!ln.ge e e~ i  

-certain Members of tbis House to move the adjournment of the HOUKe 
may not unroa.sonably a.pprehend that the telegram il'l of an alanning 
chara.cter. However, Sir, we have not been pla.ced in possession of t.1H' 
full facts of the case. I do not know yet whether that unfortunat,(' tele-
gJ'llIph-master took that action of his own motion. My friend Mr. e ~ 

VBS not kind enough to give to the House the complete rule. 

Mr ••••• oTOIhI: Will the HonourRble Member enquire ~ 

The HOD011lable Sir BhupeDdra .ath Kltra: I flbaIl flrRt v~ t,il'e rule. 
'The rule proceeds to state: 

.. In C8IIeII of douht reference mult be made by the Telegraph Ofli" .. fOuurllf!d to thl' 
lIuthorities mentioned helow." 

... E. O. -eoa: There ill no m('ntion of thAt in m.v l~  ' . 
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The Bcmoan.ble Sir Bbapendra :RaUl Kika: I do not know from. what 
copy my Honourable friend read out. I am simply reading out from the 
etatutory. rule : 

.. Objeot.iaDable telegrams except those relating  to military matters or at the head· 
quarters of ·Government. should always be referred to the Diatrict Magistrate. When 
he is out of the station or not available they should b. referred to the otIioer who i .. 
,eatTyiiog out the current' dutiel in his place." 

It is quite posaible that  that telegraph master showed the telegram to· 
tht· District M.trate who we know was on the spot and under the 
c:rders of the Distriet Magistrate withheld the telegram . •• • 

. Mr. PrIl14enl: Order, order. As the debate has not been concluded 
6 •••• ~  I rule that ito.utomatically terminates. 

The Assembly theD adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday. the· 
21st e ~  1927. 

It· 

...• • 

• 

~ .. 
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